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PREFA CE.
A half centu ry has roll ed· into ete rni ty si nce the title of th e
Indian to this beautiful Cedar Val ley was extin g ui shed.
F ifty years nearly, sin ce Stu rges & Ada ms built the first rude
Joa cabin s at Cedar Fall s in the Coun ty of Bl ack H a,Yk.
These fifty years h.:1,ve been re p lete with e ventful changes-, Yhose
history it is the p urpose of t his " ·ork to gather and presen e for
tran smission to p oster ity .
The obj ec t in pre parin g the info rmat ion co ntain ed in this:work
is to give to strangers a kn o" ~ledge of our city and its ad rnntages,
also to en ab le ma ny p ersons " ·ho are recei vi ng inqu i.ries respectin g
tl1 e city to answe r t he m, eithe r by sending the book , or mak ing use
of the items of interest which it co ntai ns.
The tas k has been a n ardu ous a nd res ponsible one, man_Y of the
fac ts and il lust rati ons of ou r business resources and impro,·er nents,
are of s uch no ,·e lty and im porta nce as will p robably surprise e ,·en
our own citizens.
"\Ye do not ex pect that in al I of the n iri ed su hjects, tl1 e work is
absolu te ly cor rect.
O ur d esire has bee n to produce a history as
perfect as p ossib le in a ll of its deta il s, suc h as it is.
"Oed ,,,- F all;; in J 93" is no w com mitted to the winds and
waves of public sentiment .

The H awkey e State.
T he state of Iowa is ituated between the two great river of
t he continen t, the Missis ippi and Missouri , and is the central
state of the upper Missi sippi valley, and h a. an area of 56,000
square miles. Almost an empire in territory, being over two hundred miles from north to south, and three hundred and thirty-six
fro m east to west. and having within its boundari es thirty -five
millions, two hundred and twenty-e ight thousand (35 ,228,000 )
acres of soil, of which ninety-fi ve (95) p er cent. is tillable, one of
the most fertile state. in the Union.
T he land included in her borders is known as the Black
H awk p urchase.
Iowa, in the expressiv e language of the aborig nees, its ancient
owner. , is said to signify ' ' T!te beautiful land,'' and seems to
have been given by a tribe of Sac and Fox Indians who looking
across the Missi ssippi river at Rock I slan d exclaime d Iowa! Iowa !!
T his is the place, '' T !te beautiful land.' ' ·
A nother tradition , is, tha t a band of Omah as in a snow
storm, which •pre ented the phenome na of "Gray Snow," by
min o-ling the sand ot the river, wi th the falling snow, from this
circumst ance they called the territory Py-ho-ja Gray Snow, drop ping the j it becomes Py-ho- a , and a little further corruptio n is
I -o-wa.
DISCO VER Y.

Iowa was discovere d June, 1673, by Marquett e and J oliet, explorer , the firs t w:O.ite men who trod the oil of Iowa.
Fir t white settlemen t made by Julien Du Buque, at Dubuque, Iowa, Septemb er 22d, 17 8.
T he territory of Iowa, was erected July 4th, 1838, by an act
of Congress J une 12fa same year. Robert Luca. of Ohio was the
.first Governo r of the territoral go,·ernm ent.
nder his wi e rule
the territory rapidly filled up with a people of hardy, enterpris ing
pioneers.
(J )
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FACTS.

In 1846 the population of the territory was 96, 000, which entitled the people to a state government. Au act for the admission
uiou passed congress, December
of the state of Iowa into the
the first Governor, making the
as
Briggs
28th, 1846, with Ansell
pl aced upon the national
star
ninth
Hawkeye state the twentystandard.
Burling ton was the fi rst capital and remained so until 1839,
afterwards Iowa City and remained so until 1858 and then moved
to Des Moines.
Iowa' place in 1846 was on the extreme frontier, now , in the
center of business and p op ulati on. Her population now, is over
two millions (2,000,000) with the mallest percentage of illiterate
people in the U nion ; a nd has over 8000 miles of railroads ·u the
state.
IOWA ' S RANK.

She is fi rst in proportion of people able to read and ·write.
First in total production of corn, (crop of 1892. ) First in tota l
production of oats, ( crop of 1 892.) First in yield in grain products of all kinds per capita. Fir t in number of wine and milch
cows. In 1891 she had hor. e 1,200,000, cattle 4,000,00'.) sheep
Fifth in chool houses and teachers
800,000, swine ,:0, 000,000.
employed, (and this without regard to size of state-in proportion
Iowa rank fi rst.) Finally , S lie is out of debt.
The Garden State of the Union , h er growth is phenomenal,
and has opened up a Yista of suggestions of the fo~ure.
1

RE¥E:\IBER.

The aboYe fac ts are ,\·orth keeping in mind. Iowa i a pretty
good state, don't you think? \ Ve cannot tell the whole story of
Iowa here- o pa s on to the

County of Black H awk.
The Indian title to the territory in Iowa west of the Black
H awk purchase and south of the neutral ground at Winnebago
Reserve was not extinguished until 1837, and the beautiful valley
of the Red C'edar, a portion of which is now embraced in the
limits of Black Hawk county, was the farnrite hunting-ground of
the Sacs and Foxe .
In the pring of r 37 the first pale face to enter the territory
of Black Hawk county was a Frenchman named G. Paul Somaneux. During the ummer of this year R obert Stuart a sur-
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yeyor and noted hunter and trapper came and spent a year at
Cedar F all . Both of t hese pale face left t he county in 1838.
From thi time u ntil the p rin g of 1 4+ there is no h i tory t hat
any other white man trod the soil of the county.
By an act of territorial legislation F ebruary 17th, 1843,
Black H awk county was created and attached to Delaware
County and our county was named for t he renowned I ndian
chieftain Black H awk,
In tbe sp ring of 1844 the fi rst set tlers to build cabins on the
land our city now occupies w as \ V. Cha mbers and William Bro .
they remained until ome time in the win ter of 1845, and then
left the county.
T h e firs t permanent settlement in t he cou nty wa. a t Cedar
F alls in March , 1845, by \Vm. Sturges and E . D. A dams, and their
fami lies.
T he site of these settler was called Sturge F alls, after vVilliam Sturges and it went by tha t name until 1849, when the ettlement ,rn christened Cedar F alls.
fr. Sturge claimed the north half of the site including the
mill site and the water power. Adams claimed the south half, or
from dry-run at the bridge, to J ames R ovrnd' farm , and built his
log cabin near the beautiful home of Mr . H enry Miller. Adam
broke fiye acres of prairie on bis claim.
Sturges built a double loo- cabin near the Ice House on the
bank of the riYer, near Chambers' cabin.
Sturges al o broke fiye acre of his claim, which with Adams ,
was the fir t turning the prairie ·od to ki s the rays of the sun in
Black H awk Coun ty .
Two other fami lie located some two miles outh of Sturges
Falls, the same year I +S, named H an na and Virden, these
fo ur families were all there were in the county.
In the spring of I +6 J ackson T aylor and family , four peron ·, moved into Sturges Falls, and located his cal in on the
ground where Re,·. Mr. Adams house stands, on Main s treet between 13th and 14th street , thu making the population t\Yelve
soul in the settlement.
It is said that in the sprin g of 18+7, there were ten familie
in Sturge F all and near there.
The first white chi ld born in the county wa on Oct. 1 t ,
r +6, J e ie Stu rges. Oct. 4th, 1846 H enry Adams wa born, the
fir t male in the county .
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This was the initi al settlement of the county and of Cedar
Fall~.
In December, 1847, the Overmans and Barrick came to the
F alls. They bought out Sturges' claim of land and the waterpower. February, 1848, J. M. and D . C. Overman , and Edwin
Brown moved their familie. to the Falls.
During the winter of 1847 a nd 1848, they dug a race and
built a clam, and early in 1848 had a saw mill running, awing
lumber for the settler . The fi rst in the county, and this part of
the state.
In the fall of 1849 D. C. Overman was appointed po t ma ter,
and the office located at Cedar Falls, the first in the county.
In 1850 an addition was built to the ::1w-mill for a g ri t-mill.
It had one run of stones made fro m a granite bowlder, or h ardhead found near ·oy . Thi. was the first gri t-mill in the county
of Black H awk , and urrounding country and was the only one
for several year . These mills were visited by the settlers in
northwestern Iowa and southern Minnesota as far away as 150
miles to get their milling clone.
Durin g the summer of r 50 Andrew Mullarky brought a
small tock of goods to the Falls, and opened a store in a small
room near the corner of Main and Fir t streets. His store was
called "The Black H awk Store" the first in the county .
The cen u a: this time 1850, gave twenty-six families, one
hun dred and thirty-five persons. Seventy-five males and si xty
females in the county.
The first lawyer to settle in the county, at the Falls, was
Samuel Wick , in 1850.
In April, r8 -o, commissioners erected the county of Black
H awk into a voting precinct, attaching it to Buchanan county.
Io the spring of I 5 r the Overmans platted the original town
and the name of Cedar Fall wa permanently given to the settlement, but fo r some cau e th~ plat wa not recorded.
E arly in the spring of 1852 the county court of Buchanan
coun ty erected Black H awk county into a voting district and she
went to keeping h ou eon her own hook.
Early in 1853 commissioners met in Cedar Falls and located
the county seat at Cedar Falls, and a ·county organization was
immediately adopted; about this time the town plat wa again
surveyed and recorded. The Overmans gave to the co unty fiftysix lots in the village to raise funds to build county offices. On
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December 2.+th, 18~3, eleven of these lot were sold. John R.
Cameron purch ased the first lot ever sold in thf' county , located
corner of Second and Main streets, where the s tore of L . 0. Howland is located, p ayin g fo r it ten dollars and fifty cents.
L0CATIO .
Black H awk county lies in the lovely and fertile valley of
the Red Cedar River . The garden and granary of the state unurpassed on the American continent for beauty of scenery and
fertility of oil , embracing an area of 24 square miles, containing
ix teen Congre ional township .
RED CEDAR RIVER.
The Red Cedar ri,·er, the main stream in Iowa, runs diagonally through the center of the county from the N. W . to S. E., it
is a beautiful tream running over a rocky, gravelly bed, its
water are clear and it i fed by liv in g spring · in Iowa and Minne ota . Its bank · were formerly covered with groves of Red
Cedar t rees, from which fact it took its name. It is the first river
m I owa.
The population of the county now, 1893, i about 27,000.
H aving thu briefl y rev iewed the early hi tory of the ·tate,
and county we come to the rea l object of our ketch, which is
vi rtually the his tory of our county and Cedar Valley, CEDAR
FALLS.
The record of the marvelous change in this vicinity is history,
and the mo t important that can be written. For fifty years hi torical events haYe been piling up in this Garden Valley county
wi th thrilling interests, and grand practical results.

The Garden City.
H 1sT0Rv.-The primitive race, or races, who stood upon the
bank of the lovely Cedar river, or upon the high plateaus a t
Cedar Falls, a half a century ago, Yiewi ng the beautiful landscape
of the Cedar V alley could not h aYe dreamed or imagined our
great t ricles in rapid improvemen t, or high uccess.
Fifty years ago where were we, and what were we? Where
are we now, and what are we in 1 93?
A a tate, county and city, we have risen at a bound to a
mighty and prosperous people. , Vonclrous transformation, from
the tramping o-ro unds of the Iowa , Sacs . Foxs and "\Vinnebagoes, the frontier trader and trapper, of the then! to the now,
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with new li fe, new energy, new hope, new Yitality and new action
every where Yisible.
There waves the rich h arvest, here the towering mok e-stack
of the mill and factory, there the tately man iou where the
primitive dug out aud cabin stood, here the G arden Ci ty ouce the
scant ettlement of the pioneers.
Let us pause and exclaim wonde1ful change! Iowa, the Garden state of the Union , Black H awk countY, the Garden V alley
of the State, aud Cedar Falls the Garden city of the county, the
oldest point in Black H a\\·k County, a nd the first county seat.
The first perm anent ettlement ,ms made on the we t bank
of the Cedar ri\·er one hundred miles we t of Dubuque, Iowa,
where Cedar Falls now stands.
It was here, that the two fi rst pale-faces iu the county settled
down for a while in 1837.
-; It was here that the firs t th irteen persons located in 1845,
makin g it their h ome among the Indians on their hunting grounds.
It wa here the fi rst cabin s were built, and the firs t soil
turned by the plo\\·, in the coun ty in 1845.
It was here the fi r t chool wa organized and taugh t in the
county by Mr . J ack on Taylor, in a log cabi n located on Main
treet between 13th and 14th !;'treet.·, with six scholars. Mrs.
Joseph Cha e and ?11rs. Lydia J. \ Vaterbu ry were two of the
scholar in 184 7.
It was here that the first aw and grist-mills \\"ere built in 1848,
cutting the first lumber and grinding the first grist in the county.
It wa here that the fir t tore ,ms located and the fir t goods
sold in the county i n 1 .50.
It wa. here that the fir t po t-office ,rn establi hed , and the
firs t po t ma ter appointed in the county, 111 1849 . Tne postmaster wa D. C. O,·erman.
It wa. here the first lawyer h ung out hi shingle, Samuel
W ick , in 185 1. W ick also built the fir t dwelling hou e (frame)
in the county same year.
It was here that the fi rst lot were platted into a town ite,
and the first lot sold in the county to J ohn R . Cameron, for ten
dollars and fifty cents, who in 1853 built the firs t frame tore
build in g in the county upon the ground now occupied by the
tore of L . 0 . H wland, corner of Main an l Second streets.
It wa here that the ti r t vi llao-e in the county was incorporated in 1853, and which date the beginn ing of the history of the
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town a nd county. There were by actual count j u t fo rty persons
of all ages and exe , \Yho con. titutecl th e popul ation.
It was h ere the firs t county court wa h eld by Jud ge P ratt,
county Judge, Oct. 3d, 1853.
It was here that the first court was h eld by Jud ge T . S. Wilson , of Dubuque, Judge of the econd Judicial District Court, in
the county in 1853.
The village then contained nine buildi ng log and fram e,
among them, the mill, store , a nd a hotel built by C. F. J aquith ,
which stood upon the ground occupied by H . H . Pier ol's tore,
called the Cedar Fall H ouse.
It was here tha t the fi rst newspape r wa issued in the cou nty
in September, 1 53 , called " The Ba nner," by McClure a nd Merideth.
A great ma ny other first thin g of the county origina ted here
but we have not room to name them all.
During 1854 and ' 55 the population h ad in creased to 450 and
in 1860 the popul ation had grown to 1600 people.
I n 1 65 the town oro-an ization was abandoned a nd the ci ty
of Cedar F alls wa incorporated, the first in the cou nty as a city
of the second class.
plendid
Such ,vere the mall beginning. from \Yhi ch th
county of Black H awk , a nd the pretty thriving youn g city of
Cedar Fall s sp run g.
In a cursory review such as this, it i almo t impossible to
compass within the space at the di posal of the writer all of the
int2resting fact , which would make the history of Cedar Falls
read like a fairy tale .
teadi ly adntnced, increa ing in
Black Hawk county ha
population a nd multiplying the eYidence of substantial growth
of pro perity in b usine and manufacture .
Ko where is the truth of thi · tatement more fully demonstrated, than iu the tmYn and cities, whi ch form the trade centers for surrou ndino- agricultural section . Their worth i. a ure
indication of the gro,Yth of the country supporting them. The
Garden City is one of these cities.
LOCATIOK.

.

Cedar F alls, the Garclen City of the Cedar Valley, is s ituated
.
on the " ·est bank of the Cedar nver, a clear tran paren t s tream,
" ·hich flmYs oYer a bed of limestone and gravel, feel by p u re
spring of water, most of them yieldino· cl a r runnin g water in
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the dryest seasons. The beauties of the river at Cedar F alls are
attractive and by common consent pronounce d the p rettie t in
Iowa.
WATE R POWER.

It is not ex ago-eration to ay that the best water power in
the state is here , sufficient in quantity of water to afford power to
drive almost any amount of machinery . The power is improved
at the present by a good dam using but six feet of head, there is
ten feet of head , if all of the power was used to its capacity.
Upon this superior water p ower Cedar Falls relie mainly for
her sub tanti al progress and prosperity .
This water advantage attracts the notice and attention of all
who see it, and will eve ntually make Cedar F alls one of the be t
manufactu ring and busine s cities in the state.
FAcTs.-i" lo more beautiful . ite fo r a city can be found
in the we ·t, than that which Cedar Falls occup ies, am id cenery
lovely, enchan ting and bewilderin g, nestled as she i , in the fe rtile valley of the 1ueenly Cedar, the garden a nd granary of the
state, urrounded by fa rmin o- la nds unsurpa ed in the g reat west
fo r beauty of land scape and fertility of soil, and in the number
and superiority of its in ducements to the ettler and those desiring a nice quiet home for business or retirement.
T he Garden City is one of the prettie t, liveli est , thrivin g,
enterprisin g, pro perous and healthy cities in the west. She is
up to the high stand ard of the times in all public improve.m ents,
ach-ancem ents, marked generosity a nd unusual ho pitality.
The neatness of her buildings and pri,·ate dwellings, her cozy
cottages, with their wt:alth of g reen smooth lawn , and delightful
and noble shade trees, the fragrance of the hrubbery and flowers
which adorn the fro nt and ide lawn s of the dwellings, the pleasan tnes of the broad and well kept streets , dwellings who ·e occupation is within reach of the most moderate in circumstan ces, on
which the eye can rest with delight, for it realize the conviction
that domestic enjoyment s are there, that neatness and order per,·ail, and that the bone and sinew of society dwell within their
walls. Almost every man and woman owns the home occupied
by them.
The energy of her busine s men, the excellence of her schools,
the piety and faithful ness of her ministers, and the usefulness of
her churches, and the general intelligenc e, uprightne ss and
patriotism of her people, compare favorably with any city in the
,Yest.
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The business and manufacturi ng portion of the city occupies
a level plat of ground west of the river about h alf a mile ·where
the ground commences to g radually rise, there are three undulation , or successive tables, which recede irregularly until they
reach an elevation of from one hundred and fifty to two hundred
feet over-lookin g the city , river, and the distant p::airie, commanding a magnificent Yie,v of a varied landscape for miles.
The hi o-her plateaus afford a . till more extended range of
view, which for variety, beauty and s ublimity is .rarely excelled
in any country. Obj ects can be seen in ix counties, ,·iz., T ama,
Grundy, Butler, Bremer, Buchanan and Black H awk.. In 1869
the writer co unted from one of the high ele,·ation over four hundred farm houses, now they run into the thou and .
There is not a foo t of ground on these p lateaus tha t is not
of such gen tle acclivity as to be practicable with a carriage, even
b-=fore the streets are g raded.
Scores of residences grace these plateaus, most of t hem with in ten minutes walk of churches, school a nd the general business
of the city, ex empt fro m the hea t and dust by their elevation and
bringing under the eye the d aily life and acti,-ity of the city.
The slopes are sufficie nt for all necessary drainage.
It would be impossible to name all of the beau tie of this
" Gem of Lite Cedar Valley.
One spot that hould be spoken of
THE BLU F FS.

The bluffs, or picnic grounds, southeast and adj oining the
city limit!,, which i a densely wooded forest with openings, is
a beautiful spot.
The river at the city make in its course a grand curve from
the bluffs on the northwest to the bluff on the southeast winding
around the city hke a belt of g listening silver. ·w hen the river
is a?proached through the titnr,er on these ground s to the edge
of the southeast bluffs, the landscape and river is h ardly visible
until the entire mag nificent panorama is presented to our view.
What a variety of scenery we can take in with one . cannin g
of the ey e-the riYer, the forest , the prairie, the hill , the white
farm houses and buildings dotted here and there, the beautiful
wheat , rye, barley and oat field · waving with their golden g rain ,
the varied hues of green , the corn . the grasses and fo liage with
all their glittering glory a beautiful landscape, as old Sol plays
among the g olden field , the di taut hill s, fores t and prairies, the
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hadow chasing each other , it is as if a flood of o-rateful and
cheering brightness h ad fallen into the Cedar Yalley , with a oft
mellow tinge and a p ower beyond de cription. As the eye of the
beholder come nearer home he observe the lon g trai n of cars
upon the fo ur railroad that enter the city bindin g us with iron
band , to the eas t, north , south and we t.
Again hi eye g lance to the left, \\·here nestle the young
enterpri ing city with its work hop , manufac tories and mill
,Yith their mokestack and water-wheel , and it many busine ,
houses, dwelli1ws and churches ; la tly, let him contemplate the
range and extent for the pur uit of knowl edge in the pu blic
chools and tate Norm al school , de tined to make the G arden
City one of the g reat fo untain · of learnin g in the g reat north we t .
Cedar F alls i not only pretty , but is a wide-awak e city, aud
is adopting some of the u eful metropolitan fashions, w hich
shrewd eastern capitali ts seeino- contemplated profi t in her
early fu ture and are willin g to invest a nd indulge herei n.
T he city h as water works, electric lig ht plant, free postal
delivery , fin e pa rks a nd macadamized treets.
\Ve can say without fear ot contradiction Cedar F alls is a desirable pl ace to mak e a h ome, with the advantage of a metropolitan city, with fe w of the disadvantages as we find them in larger
places. It can be sa id , these people have t :1ste to improve and
.o_pirit to e11:fOJ', as well as industry to acquire.
A DVANTAGES.- F ew, even of our own citizens are aware of
the extent and importance of the manufacturin g interests of Cedar
Falls, it operations have g r0wn up silently and gradually, adding constantly without parade, some new branch of industry.
T he writer of thi epitome made a careful e timate and
state men t of the busines of Cedar F alls in 1864, which was conidered a good showing. \Ye g ivcthe aggregate, viz: $3 ,88 3, n 5.
To h and le the g reat amount of produce, there pa sed throug h
the American Expres Co .' offi ce for Cedar F alls $ 2 , 500 ,000. 00 .
I also g ive the a mount in aggregate p ubli bed in the Cedar Falls
paper fo r 1 9 1; v iz. $4,560, 000.00 dollar , also there were built
one hundred dwellin g hou e and a number of business h ouses at
a cost of $ 200 ,000.00.
T he people in our community are ig norant in a g rea t measu re
of our re ources and energies, con equentl y it will be expected
that a tranger, a mere Yisitor hould under value their importance and extent .
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A traveler et out from the east to Yisit the west , he cro es
the Father of \Va ters fo r the first time. Observe the different im p ression. made on his mind on thi subject, a t prominent points
in his journey. He approache the Garde n City by either of the
fo ur railroad , for ome distance before he reache the city a dense
cloud of s moke from the tall moke stack meet his eye, as he
enters the manufacturing region , the hi sing team , the clanking
of chains, the jarino- a n d g rinding of water wheel g reet his ear.
As he pa e by these g reat s tone, brick and wood structures, he
has no adequate idea of the i mmen e amount of busine s out of
sight, . and unless he explores the m he cannot e ti mate our industries.
Our facilitie for business of all kind. , our manufactures and
our educational interests are very g reat . Located on the best
river a nd having the best water power in the tate, (and tha t at
Cedar Falls) with four line of railroads furni hing cheap transportation fo r bringing in raw ma teri a l a nd hipping the ma nufactured products to the markets of the world the e are not to be
over-estimated.
I have no disposition to under-value the importance of other
:-oints around us. I simply claim for our city the highest point
of a manufactur ing and ed uca tion a l con equences, and the showing she has made in h er business and energy , is, creditable to
the industry and resources of so young a city (corporation. )
01tr citizens zuill be pro1td of Lite magnificent showin~ L!teir industries and business make as will be s!town in Lite follo wing pages,
whiclt !tave been carefully compiled, and may be relied upon .
HEALTHY POINT.

Death talk throug h many comm uni tie in form of an epidemic. The topography and geological formation of a locality
are important factor in its hygienic condi tion. Nature h a nded
o\·er to the pioneers the spot where this city rests hyo-ienically
uns urpassed. The dry , clear breeze of the upl a nd prairie bears
health and e::iero-y on its wings.
The county of Black Hawk is \.veil above the lake and sea
level ; there are no wamp or miasmatic pots and the surface
drainage is of the be t. Cedar -="alls is in the heal th belt, and
her people are healthy , vigorous and full of sand .
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F . D . PIERC E' S RES I DENCE .

CITY OF FINE HOMES .

The h omes of Cedar Fall and their furnishings and surro undings give evidence of a ta te and appreciation of the more
elevating influences of life ,
The visitors to the Ga rden City are impressed wi th the beauty and comforts of her h omes; the resident are here to stay not
simply for a season .
The laborer , the mech anic , m an u fac turer, business men, profe sional men own their residences, which are as a general rule
tasty a nd convenient ones, no where in the sta te is there a city
where the grounds will compa re with those of this city. '\Yell
kept lawns are a constant picture to the eye. The shade trees
are abundant, so much so th at the place has gained the appellation , " The Garden City." F ences h ave been taken down , in fac t
the whole city h a the appearance of an elegant park.
It is the Ceda:- Falls homes and the h ome life of her people,
which m akes the Garden City a delightful place to li\·e in and
which draws people so easily within h er gates.
F I TE B SLTESS HOUSES.

· One of the certain signs of matuial p rogress of the Garden
City is its h andsome business houses and business block . T hey
are built of brick or stone a nd a re of a very s ubstantial character
complete in their appointment , and would do credi t to any city.

HI ' T0RlCAL
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AS A BUSI ESS POINT.

T he bu ines intere ts of Cedar F alls are already of importance and are steadily increa in g. There is a limited amount of
jobbing trade doing a good business, there is room for more.
Her manufacturing industrie she g lories in and she wants more.
Situated as she is in the mid t of one of the richest farming districts in the state, farm owned by prosperous people, clear of
incumbrances, well stocked with horses, cattle and hogs, with
elegant homes and good barns, our retail merchants enj oy a good
trade by this fact.
Our merchants carry large stocks and th eir business is pushed
with energy.

S . W ILSON ' S RESIDENCE .

AS A PLEA

RE RESC1RT.

There is no need of leaving the G arden City for other retreats during the hot summer months.
The Cedar River, one of the most picturesque streams in the
state, flows through the city and its banks are lined with many
beautiful spots for cam?ing and picnic parties, where th ey can
pi tch their quarters above or b low the city ,vi thin easy walking
distance.
2

1
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It is to be hoped that a sanitarium will be built in the near
future , on the high bluffs over-looking the Cedar river between
the city and Bluff, or Garden City Park.
CEDAR FALLS DOES ' OT WANT A BRASS BAKD TO BOOl\I HER .

In other words she is not a mushroom town, she has never
been boomed, and never needed a brass band to sound her importance.
She offers to-clay better opening for all kinds of industrial
p ur uits than any ci ty of like pretentions in the state.
If you want to manufacture anything come to the Garden
City, her people are anxious to welcome all worthy enterprises
at her doors.
vVith her unrivaled water p ower , with real- estate at its actual cash value, with no inflated values for either inside or outside
property ; she wants to promote the employment of all who come.
We say t ake the advantage of the opportunity to ga;n a foothold
for permanent bnsiness in the man n fact u re of almo t any of the
staples, or useful novelties.
Never was Cedar Falls so full of life and promise as at this
time, her extraordinary prosperity and growth of the past three
years in all that makes a city desirable as a place to live, to do
bu iness of any kind, to raise and educate a fam ily and to enjoy
life.
WHAT CEDAR FALLS WA N TS.

Among the many indu tries needed in the Garden City and
fo r the manufactnre of which she is well adapted may be mentioned the following:
Agricnltural implements of all kinds , bru hes, brooms, baskets, cotton goods , fire brick, furnit nre, gloves and mittens, knit
goods, linen g ood , soap, wooden-ware, wire goods, paper bao-s,
tool h andles, broom handle , window shades, etc. , awnings, tents
and bags, blacking pa te, 'book bi nderies, castor oil , pork and
b~ef packing, mattres e ·, pickets, packing boxes, preserves and
sances.
In fact we welcome the nniverse come and see ns, ' ' the latch
string i ont. "

HISTORICAL
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PREDICTION.

N ot h aving before my eye? the fear of men , who, (in the
language of Governor Morri ,) " with too much pride to study
and to mt:ch wit to think, under-Yalue what they do not understand and condemn w hat they do not comprehend. "
I venture the prediction , that our gro wth in dollars and cents,
our growth in manufacturin g , new in dustries , new residences,
and business houses, and our educational and moral advantages
will double wit/tin Lite next ji,;e y ear .

Dis cription.
S I TE.

Cedar Fall s is located in T ownship 8 , Range 14 on Sections
and 14 in the nortlnve tern part of the county, on the
west bank of the Cedar river and is di ·tanced from Chicago 298
miles, St. Louis 300 miles, :.Iinneapolis an <i S t. P aul 209 miles,
Sioux City 236 miles , Dubuque roo mil es, Des Moines roo miles,
Cedar R apid,; 60 miles.
1 1 -12 - 13

BOGNDA R IES AND DI\"ISIO S.
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The city limits ex tend from the north lines of. ections 1 r and
to the outh lines of sections 13 and 14 , and the east line of

20
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sections 12 and 13 to the middle of ections 11 and 14 on the
we. t, thu making th e city one and one-h alf miles east and \Yest
and two mile north a11 d south.

W . H . HURD ' S RESIDENCE .

WARDS.

The city i diYided into four wards. Washington and Fifth
treet bein g the four corners of the fo ur \\'ards in the center of
the city.
TR EET ..

There are 19 lon g, a nd 6 short streets, running north and
south .
a med as fo ll ows, comme ncin g at the ex treme east and
going to the extreme we t ·ide: of the city, viz: East , Irving
Grove, Bluff, TVate1', Jlfain, IVas!ting ton, Clay, Franklin, T remont,
Iowa, vval1tut, Olii•e, J ulia, TVa 1e, Cat/1ari11e, B lack Hawk and
D ivision are long stre t., a nd L awrence, Plumb, Sliort, Adams,
Orego1t and Pearl are h ort streets.
EA T CE DA R F ALLS S TR E ETS .

Th ere are 8 street 111 east Cedar F alls, vi z: East Water,
East Main , L incolu, Gra1tt, Greeley, A . street, B . ·treet, and C.
street .
There are twenty streets ru nnin g east a nd west, commencing
at Fir t to Twentieth. The treets a re 70 and 80, a nd the alley
16 fi et in width, and are laid at rig ht a ngle ,,·ith the poin ts of
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the compass. Normal treet are 1 a med, H icko,J', Oak, Gilchrist,
Wrigltt,
eerley, Bartlett and W ebster. There are 4 miles of
st reets.
BLOCK .

There are 226 blocks in the city proper. A full block contains 8 lots, facing the Xorth and outh . treets , the alleys are in
the center of block and p arallel ,Yith the . treets.
LOTS.

There are 1907 re. idence lots in the city proper. The lots
are 4 by 8 rod. , or 66x 13 2 feet. There are 194 husiness lots
22x132 feet, all "·ell located.
ORIGIKAL TO\\'N PLAT.

In 1851 Overman, Brmn1, and Meredith caused a t ract of
land adjoining the water power to be platted into blocks and lots
and is known as the Original T ow1i Plat of Cedar Falls. Additions have been made to the original plat 25 in number.

Buildings .
DWELLING'.

December 1st, 1892, Cedar Fall con tained IOOS dwelling
houses " ·i thin her corporate limit , all of which were occupied by
fami lies. Many of the houses are o placed as to virtually occupy
two lots, and a few lot. have more than one dwelling house on
them.
BARNS.

There are fi,·e hundred a nd seventy-one barns m the city
proper.
HOTELS .

T here are five hotel. within .the corporate limit
MAKUFACTUR I

G PLANTS , STORE , OFFICES AND WATER WORKS.

There are one hundred and ninety -four business, ;:::ianufact uring houses and offices within the city limits.
DEPOTS .

There are four in number.
CHURCHES.

There are twelve ch urche · in the city.
SCHOOL HO SES.

There are six school houses inside the city limits .

•
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T h ere is one opera hou e.
TOTAL :\'UJ\1BER OF fflILDIXGS.

The total number of buil dings as aboYe, in the limits of the
G arden City are eio-/i!cen /11111dred and tlzirt_)'-nine.
ST;BURBAN ADDlTION .

There are four ~uburl an additions a ljoining the ci ty limits
which ar to· all inten ts and purposes part a nd parcel of the city;
viz: Cedar City , l\Tor111al, 011th Side and f1Vest End, containing
eighty-nine dwelling ·, fo ur chool buildino-s, a nd forty- one barns.
Total, dwelling h ou e in city prope r and suburban additions, one
thousand and ninety-four, a nd six hundred and tweh·e barns, and
ten school houses. Gra11d total of all buildings, cilj 1 and suburbs,
I932.

H . H . CL AY ' S RES ID ENC E.

FACTS.

Scores of tenem nts haye b_en added year by year to accommodate the growing demand. At no time in the city's history
have dwellings been more :ought after th an at the present.
This eems- to be a period of u ncommon pro. perit y, and
house are nO\Y contracted for rent whil e in progress of building.
It is also a fact and is remarked by ail , tb a t the dw llings,
stores and all impro,·e ments mad during the past five years
greatly urpa s tho e pre,-iously erected in Yalue, elegance and
convenienc .

•
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RECAPIT LATION.

Total number of dwelli n o- lots in city, 1907, value , $ 742,000.00
I ,65 9,000.00
" dwellings, 1005, Yalue,
93 ,600.00
"barns, 571, Yalue,
" bus in es and m ' fc't lots, 194, Yal ue; 576,000.00
786,000.00
" bu iness hou es, 164, Yalue,
60,000.00
" hotels, 5, value ,
"churche , 12 , yalue,
175,000.00
170,000.00
" school h ouse, 6, value,
" opera house, I, ,·al ue,
5,000
11
20,000.00
depots, 3, value,
T otal number of uburban dwellings, 89, Yalue,
113,5co.oo
5,000.00
barns, 41, value,
"
300,000.00
.school houses, 4, value,
"
G rand total of lots, 210 1
1,317 ,700.00
Total value of lots
Grand total of all buildings, 1901
3,687 ,400.00
T otal value
$5 ,205,100.00
Grand total cost of lots and buildings
These values haYe been carefully investigated and not oYerestimated, and the statement is fully borne out by inten-iews with
our leading bu ine s men and expert!'-. These figures were collected with care and may be con idered correct.
I(

(I

Population.
Cedar F all. is the olde. t point in the county, was the first
highly fayored, progre ing
coun ty eat and by it location
with steady and . ure step .
FACTS,

In 1837 the fir. t ,vhite men , Somaneu x and Stuart Yisited
Cedar Falls.
In 1844 Chambers came and built a cabin . .
In 1845 Stu rge and Adams and their fami lies came, in all 7
In 1846 T aylor and fa mily came, in all . . .
4
I n 1847-8 Barricks and Overmans and familie came, in all 10
22
These twenty-two per. ons composed the entire population
in the territory of Cedar Falls, at this time.
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In 1850 accordi ng to the census th e popul a tion amounted to 40
In 1854 the population h ad increased to
. 450
In 1860 the population had grown to . . . . . . . . . 1600
In 1865 the population amounted to. . . . . . . . . 1700
\Ve have not the data on hand to how the increase from
r 65 to 1890. But it is sufficient to ay that Cedar Falls has
shown a splendid a nd h ealthy growth from the only settler upon
the Indian hunting ground in 1844 to a city of 5553 population in
I

93 ·

It is but justice to say that there has been no e. timate made,
or cen us taken , by the en umerators of our population, which
has not fallen short ot actual numbers.
Our gain in the last three years from J anuary, 1890, to J a nuary, 1893, i ow ing to the fact of the great value and influence of
the educational adyantages which brings to us population; as
well a. our manufacturing industries, which also are adding to
our censu .
The great array of imprm·ement stati:tic on other pages of
this work, show that the Garden City has grown wonderfully
durino- the three years named aboY , nearly 27 5 dv,elling houses
have been erected within that time, adding oyer 1375 to our population.
The writer ha. not a hado,,· of doubt but Cedar Falls proper
has within her corporate limit fully five thousand one hundred and
thirf) 1 three ( 5Ip) permanent resident and the fou r surburban
villiages,/our hundred and forty eig!tt. (1-1- ) .
Now we have stated above that there are in the city proper,
one tltousand and.five dwellin cr ltouses, or in other words rno5 familie. by count.
T aking the ru le the world o,·er, estima ting five inhabitants
in each house or family, will give us jive tliousancl and twenty-five
( 5025) .
The five hotel will average ten p ersons each, making fifty
more, and living o,·er the stores fifty-ei o-ht more persons, which
would make in the ci ty proper, ji·i/e thousand one hundred and
tltirty-fltree ( 5I33 ) permanent residen ts.
Then take the eighty-nine families in the suburban districts
would make four hundred a nd for t y-eight (-1-4 ) . A total of
fi ve tliousand five lmndred and eigltty-one (558I ) perm anent inhabitants.
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S ix hundred I ormal Students who are here ten months in
the year, make u p the grand total ef six tlwusand one ltundred and
sevenly-eig!tt (6r78) population.
Pleasure is always to be derived from looking backward over
the g rowth and progress of a city. But a. it i pleasant to review
the past, o is it a delig h t to look on into the near future and
behold the dim outline of what there i in store for a city with
such flourishing propeu ities as h as this Garden City of ours.
\Ve do not think we have exaggerated the tatement above .

•
Historical Scraps .
THE ONLY SURVIVORS OF

u3+

J. l\I. Overman and wife, with their daug hters, Mrs. J o eph
Ch a e and Mrs. Lyda Waterbury, and Chas. Overman , their
nephew, are the only :fi.\'e per ons alive who resided in Cedar
Falls in 1848.
. OL DEST I N CEDAR FALLS.

It is not certain which i the olde t, 'L W. Chapman, or
Samuel Cameron, both are in their ·93 year, the two oldest person in the city. E. W. Babcock comes next, 90 and over.
F IRST BOR r

SO .

0. E. Mull arky says he is the first male person born within
the city limit:, in the house Sam Wick built in 185 1, now part of
the Gibson H ouse.
OLDEST B SINE S l\IA .

M. W . Sawyer claims to be the oldest business man m bu iness in the county, coming to Cedar F alls in 1853. Shep ard
\Vilson claims to be the next olde t.
F IRST WHITE CHILD.

T he first white child born in the county an d upon Cedar
Falls ground was J eanne tte, daughter of William Sturges, Oct. 1st ,
1846.
F IR T DE ATH IN TH E COUKTY .

T he fir t death was the infan t son of G . W . H a nna, in 1845.
ORIGIN AL NAl\iE.

T he original name of Cedar F all was S turge Falls .

Tb e population of Cedar F alls is made up of various elements. It first settlers were sturdy pioneer. from Ohio, Jew
York , ' Penn ylvania, and the New England States, and , as would •
n aturall y be expected, were at least two-thirds American born.
Ohio supplying the large. t element of na tive American re ident .
Fir tin order of time of the foreigner are our German and
Irish citizens, nex t the Dane , which in point of number i th e
largest. The foreigners are of the best cl a s and are indu triou.
and good citizen . The colored population are repre ented by
but fo ur per. on .

MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT.
Cedar F a ll is fl.ouri bing, the rural district are th riYing.
o preparit ory cou:-se of future hard hip ha t o be tak n in hope
of future comfort, railroad cars are running "hither and yon ,"
the school house ha been built and paid for; cburche , twelve in
number, have pews for all that will visit them.
The pioneer has paid the exp nses. A well regulated city
government, well officered; a splendid fire department; water and
water works that cannot be excelled; fine bridges, all iron, and a
Free Public Library for all who may come within her gates.
This group will tell you all about them.

Organization.
As abm·e stated the ,·illiage of Cedar Falls was organized in
In 1 57 wa organized into a town with Hon. J. '.I. O,·erman as the first pioneer mayor. I n 186~ ,ms organi zed as a city
of the second cla . with H on. T. B. Carpenter as mayor.
1851

Pla n.
The fiscal and prudent concerns of the city, with the conduct,
direction and government of its affairs, devoh'e on the mayor and
city council of two meml ers from each of the fo ur wards. The
mayor is elected biennially in March. The aldermen are elected
(!6)
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one each year and hold office for two years. The reg ular meetings of the council are held on the first T uesday eYening of each
month , in council hall. The city goyernment ha always been
clean and business like.

Officers.
The management of the municipal affair is in the control of
the following per ons :
Mayor . . . .
. . W. R. Graham
City Marshal .
. . Henry Philleo
City Solici tor .
H . C. H emenway
City Clerk . .
Geo. A. ewm an
City Treasurer
. . C. C. Knapp
City As essor .
Lanphear Knapp
City Street Commissioner .
. John T. Fairg rayes
C'ity Fire En g ineer . . . .
.. . . 1. H ammond
City Health Officer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dr. Young
City Water Commis:ioner . . . . . . . . . . . J oseph Sartori
City W ater W orks Eng in eer . . . . .
. E. M. Stead
City W ater Works Assi tant . . . . . . . . . . . J ohn E ,·en ·
AL DE R'.IIE :-i.

F irst W ard . .
. . . P ter Andriseu, Fred Dettmold
S econd Ward .
. Thomas Robin son, G eo. S. Momin
Third W ard . . . . . .
. . B. G . J ennings, C. M. L a,Hence
Fourth \,Va rd . . . . . . . . M. H ammond , H enry S . Gilkey
Justices of the Peace .
. . Lanph ear Kn app , I. N . F elmley
Constables . . . . . . . . . . . 1. Hammond, Edward Boss
Township Trustees . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . J ohn \V . Philpot, Samuel H Rmrnd , J oh n F airgrayes .

FIRE DEPARTMENT.
The c1t1zen of Cedar F alls h a ve o-reat price in her fire
dep artment fo r it efficiency. Owing to the promptne s and the
m anner it is h andl ed , \Ye will ,·enture the asserti on th at the G arden city has le . number of disa terous fires ti1an any city of its
size, or la rger in the tate .
Cedar F all fire department i. composed of three . hose com p anies of twenty- two ( 22 ) members each , ixty-six (66) in all ,
under the directi on of a fi re chief,
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Organization.
These companies are all well organized and equipped with
three hose cart and th ree thousand fee t of ho e. One thousand
feet to each company.
QJ;FJ ER ,' F IRE DEPART)rEXT .

Chief . . . . .
A. i tant. . . .
No. 1 , Foreman
No. 2, Foreman
" Alert," .i. o. 3, Foreman

. M. Hammond
George Putman
Guy Remington
. W. A. Severin
. E. W aterbury
BOSE HOUSE·.

and

Third treet between Main and Washington streets, os. r
Eighth street between Clay and Franklin treets, No. 3.
There are 42 fire plugs distributed throughout the city.
2.

WAT)}R AND WATER WORKS.
Water and H istory.
The water supply of the ity i a ource of special pride to
the citizens and a profit to the municipality.
The first settlers of Cedar Falls drank water from the nice
spring near the paper mill and the grand inexhaustable springs of
Dry Run. Still a laro-e number of the early inhabitants obtained
their water supply from the river, " totin g" it with bucket and
hoop. . Many s till reside here who as ociate early reminiscences
of wash clay with the toting business. The more wealtl::y had it
more convenient, with a couple of saplin g for haft pin ned to a
cross bar and upon them secure a barrel or ca k to thi · drag and
then , by the aid of a yo1ze or wooden collar they geared a bull or
ox, and with this _fi.xen supplied the bu ines a nd dwelling house
and the fire department with pure river water. The facilitie of
the. e water drags, hoop and buckets was a great desideratum
and a marked epoch in the history of the progress of the comforts
and want of the ettlers as any subsequent improvements for
furnishing the villiage with water.
Some time in 1859 a fire occurred, which fac t prompted _the
town authoritie to obtain better faciilties to procure water for
the protection from fires. It was ordered by the powers that were
that a ladder and two fire hooks and a few buckets be procured.
for the purpose.
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In addition to this one of the most enterprising drayman procured barrels, and at the alarm of fire he would h aste to the river
and fill the barrels and haul them · post-haste to the fire. The
w riter has seen this drayman standing in the barrels filled with
river water, with it splashing around him on the jump to a fire .
In 1867 a clistructive fire occurred. Immediately after the fi re
a company wa organized with 8.5 citizens enrolled , but it was
not until the Overman 's block and adjoining buildings burned in
1871 th at our ci tizens became fully arou eel for better fire protection. In May, 1871, the city council commenced the building of
two large cistern , and bought a Silsby Steam Fire Engine and
two hose carts with several hu ndred feet of hose, thus filling the
cistern with the engine from the race and river. S o this forms
the third epoch of our water supply.

Water Works.
In 1888 the city council decided to build water-works and utilize the large never failing springs at Dry run, which bubble up
so strong near its mouth , in the southeast part of the city.
A brick building one,story in height 26x84 feet in size is located at the end of twelfth street , east of Main, for the engines,
pumps and boilers.
A large cistern h as been constructed, 16xr8 feet in ize, of
brick and cemented, adj oining the water-works building, which
is communicated with pipes fro m the springs one third of a mile
distant, which pipe convey the water to the well, the water is
raised from the well by lifting pumps and ent to the reservoir
ome three-fourths of a mile away , and upon the highe t point
over-looking the city, some two hundred feet in height.
The capacity of the engin es, two in n umber, is two and onehalf millions of gallon every twenty-four hours.
The capacity of the reservoir is three thou an d barrels, or a
million and five hundred thou and gallons.
The water is di tribu ted along the p rincipal street: for all
dome tic a nd fire use.. Fi re plugs are placed at different points
throughout the ci ty. In case of a fire the hose ·companies att::ich their hose aud water is on the fire in a moment.
About seven miles of iron pipe are laid.
ow there i no
building of cisterns, no digging of well , no " totin g " the water
from the river. So this improvement makes the fo urth epoclz.
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Springs.
The water from these springs i pure, healthy, in a measure
soft and very cold.
The State Analysi t of Minnesota says in his report to the
city Fathers, as to the purity of the water from these spring , ''I
pronounce it to be pure spring water, almost entirely free from
uspended matter, it is free stone water and very soft." The
Analysist declares it to be the finest water that h ad come under
his notice.
The supply is abundant and will furni sh a population of
60, 000 people for all domestic, manufacturing and fire purposes.
The pl ant is owned and controlled by the city and is under
the efficient charge of E. M. Stead, chief eng ineer and superintendent .
The plant cost th e city over forty thousand dollars.

Bridges.
The ferry boat started by John R. Cameron in 1854, at
Cedar Falls was too slow and a disadvantage to its business, and
a bridge must take its place. Accordingly in 1857 a contract for
the erection of a wooden bridge was let by the officers, and bonds
is ued for payment. The bridge was 340 feet in length anti 16
feet in width, when :finished a toll keeper was appoint~d and a
toll h ouse erected . It had not been opened very long when one
night the toll house disappeared. The bridge was then declared
free. This was the pioneer bridge of the county.
In I872 a new iron hridge was put in its place at a co t of
$20,000. 00. It is a fine structure.
T here are also three excellent iron bridge: across Dry Run
within the city limits.

Free Public Library.
On e of the sure indications of a city 's literary culture, ta. te
and educa tion is the presence of a public library.
Ceda r F alls bas made a good start in her library.
We :find the following history of the beginning of thi work.
The Ceda r Valley Horticultural and Literary A ssociation
\"Vas organi zed February 18th , 1858. The society accumulated a
li brary of about five hundred volumes. This asso iation terminated its existence in 1865 by donating to the Library As ocia-
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tion of Cedar F all , (which association was organized upon the
di solution of the H orticultural ociety, ) the library containing
about five hundred volumes.
In a few weeks after the new organization one hundred dollars was raised and put into new books for the a socia tion.
In 1871 these book were destroyed by fire . The association
went to work to secure a new supply of books, which they did
collecting about one thousand volumes.
In 1878 the a sociation turned over to the city the books and
all of its interest.· in ame, thus forming the foundation of the
present library, which i now the property of the city , and is
under the control of a board of directors consisting of five members, one of whom is elected each year.
There are now about fo ur thousand (4000) volumes on the
shelves .
It is supported by a tax of one mill ori -the a sessable property in the city.
The library occupies two large rooms in U nion block, on
Main street .
DIRECTORS .

I

V-J. H. McClure, E . Townsend, Pitzroy · Sessions, W . C.
Bryant and Henry J ohnson. Librarian , Geo. Fhchonecke r.

Expenses of City Governme nt.
\Ve cannot accurately give the expenf;)es of the city during
the year 1892, for the reason t hat the city's fi scal year ends in
Iarch. W e can though come very near to the aggregate amount.
It amounts to $9 , .i95.oo.

Ex-Mayor s.
The early m ayors under the villa o-e and town organization s
fro m 1851 to 1865 were J. M. Overman, Edwin Br0wu, C. F.
J aqueth and M. \V. Chapman. Iu 18 65 the city beca me one in
the second class, and the first mayor was T. B. Carpenter in 1866.
H ere is the list from Carpenter up to the present, viz: Albert Allen , 1867; F. A. Bryant, 1868 -9; E . T ownsend , 1870-1 ; A. S.
Smith , 1872 -3. F. F. Butler , 1874-5; Byron Cul ver , r 76-7 ; A .
Smith , 1 78 ; W . T . \\' illiams, 1 79- o; C. C. Kn app , 188 1-2 ; H.
H. Markley, 1883-+ ; C.A. Wi se, 1 85-6; W m. Morri , 188 7-8; L.
H. SeYeri n , 18 9-90 and 'vV. A. Graham , 1891- 2.
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T. B. Carpenter was the first Mayor after our city was incorporated. The term of election wa for one year until 1887; since
that time all Mayor have held their offices for two ·years. L.
Knapp has held the office of as e:sor since 1867 and the office of
Ju tice of the Peace and Twp . Clerk ince 1868. J. T. Knapp
and C. C. Knapp have been the only City Treasurers since the
ci ty was incorporated.
The city 's indebtedness is small. H er property is valued at
$200, 000.00.

Historical Scraps.
NE TRAL GROU D.

Black Hawk County was neutral g round for Sacs, Foxs,
·w innebagoe and Siouxs, 1847 .
FIRST PIO. E ER , SOMANEUX , 1837.
Somaneux should be considered the first pioneer settler in
Cedar Falls and the County, for he returned in the winter of 1848,
ten years after his first visit, and worked for the O\·ermans.
Made a claim and built a cabin on the bank of the baJ 0 zt, Cedar
City. H e d ied at his cabin in 1850, and was buried on the banks
of the loug h , or bayou near Cedar City.
1

SE COND PIO ' EER, BvB ST ART.

Stuart. also returned and bui lt a log cabin where Dr. P ettit
now resides, the cabin was demolished four years ago. Stuart
tells that he shot' a deer from the back door of hi. cabin in J 850.
F IRST BR EAK I ::-SG IN CO

1

TY.

The first breakin g of the sod was in 1845 by John H amilton
Sturges upon , or near the sp ot \\·here the Higby h ouse
Wm.
r
fo
stands.
now
su:vLIE R

ND WI NT E R R E IDEXCES.

Wm. Sturges, in 1845, had t\YO log cabins, one a \Yinter, and
the other a summer one; the winter residence tood where Riley'
ice house is no" · located, and th e summer one at the breaking on
the Hig by place.
FIRST R EGC:LAR E\'A TG E LIST.

The first reviv al recorded was in the old school house in 1855.
Meeting were h eld eyery evening and three on Sabbath , fo r a
week. Bob tuart, the 18 37 pion eer, gaye ten cen ts to aid th e
eYan!:eli st .

In no city of the population of the Garden Ci ty in the State,
i the financ ial standing of the banks any more . olid and substantial, with credit and u efulnes. u nimpared a nd tanding and
s tability un haken. T he); haye always commanded the confidence of the commun ity .
There· are now one private and two national bank in the
city. All of them are nicely hou ed and po ess every afegua rd
against fire or crack men. T he howing of the tn·o Xational
banks indicates a healthy condition of bu ine

Banks .
The fir t bank establi hed in Cedar Falls and Black Hawk
county n·a in 185 - by Green, '\Veare, Traer and McClure. The
oldest or pioneer bank non· in existence is the p rivate banking
house of J. T. K napp c· Co., which , wa established in 1 6 1.
There is but one older in the county, that of Leav itt & John on,
of '\Vat rloo .
r,;::,; APP'S B.\;(K .

J. T . Knapp president, C. C. Knapp, cashier.

This firm,
organized in 186 r, does a general bankin°· business, has ample
capital and large depo it , sell foreig n or domestic exchange, ell
real estate, loan money on long time at lo"· interest, and has the
confidence of the commun ity.
F lil S'J.' XATIO ); .\ L B AXK.

Organized in 187+. Cap ital stock $ 50.000.00. \V. M. Fields
president, C. J. F ields, ca hier. T hi bank does a general banking busine , particular attention paid to merchantile collections,
and stand well in the community.
CED AU FALLS l'i ATIOX AL B ANK.

Organi zed in 1888 . Capital stock $ 5 0,000.00. President,
J ames Miller; Ca hier, Roger LeaYitt. This i a stron g banking
in titut ion , its bu in e is rapidly increasing, h as a good reputation , does a general banking business .
3

(3'l)
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NICKLE AU XILIARY DANK.

The nickle auxilary bank adopted by the Cedar Falls
ational wi ll be an accommadat:on to those who wan t to deposit
mall savings.

Iowa Loan, Trust and Investment Company.
I ncorporated in I 9 1 under the law of the S tate of Iowa.
Authorized capital $250,000, with $45,000 paid up stock. Pre iden t, R. A. Davison, secretary and treasurer, Roger Leavitt.
Office Cedar Falls ~ ational Bank. T he busine · of the company
is the buying and ellin g of mortgages and all kinds of commercial paper.

Building Associations.
The first meution of buildino- association traceable was at
Birmingham, Engl an 1, in r 77 s·. The first organization of the
kind in this coun try was in augurated in 1831 in Frankford , a
suburb of Philadelphia. From thi · beginning thou ands have
sprung up all over this cou ntry. Four in Cedar Falls.
It is a method of saving money by which an industrious peron can , in a few years, become independent by simply saving a
trifle each month. The first and pionee r association in Cedar
Fall wa. organized in February, 1882.
CE OAR !~ALLS BU ILD!l\G , L OAN AND '1AYl:'(GS ASSOCIA'r lO N.

President, C. A . Wise; secretary, G. H . Bcehmler; trea urer,
vV. A. Bryant . This association has done a very : uccessful business, enabling the working men, mechanics and others of limited
means to provide neat and comfortable homes.
CEDAR "VALL E Y BU ILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIA'l'IO:-. .

Organized August 1, 189 1. Presid ent, E. T own:end ; secretary , vV. T . M. A itken; treasurer, Roger Le aY itt. A splendid
organi zation.
CEDAR FALLS GE IL\IANIA BU ILDl:'( G A:SD LOAN ASSOCIATIOX.

Organized 1892. P resident, Chas. vVild; secretary, Abraham
Wild; treasurer, F. Matthia . A good company.
THE PE l!i\U NENT SAYINGS ,\ND LOAN A$SOCIATION.

Authorized capi tal stock
Incorporated J anuary , 1893.
President , A . Merrill ; secretary, S. C. Smith ; treasurer, W. H. Knapp . This association is a co-operative savings
bank on the ordinary building and loan plan.
$2,000,000.

Ill , TOHH..:AL
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The amount of money loaned by our fo ur a sociati ons mu t
closely approach , ·200,000, aud with a combi ned authorized capitalization of these associations is $+,000,000. Thi amount represents principally the sa\'ing ot our wn citizen and i · secured
largely upon ·cores of comfortable homes, of which fact every
citizen should be proud .

Good Showing.
It is not pos ible to ascertain just the amount of deposit in
the three ban ks of our ci ty, oth er than the two national banks.
\Ve make the statement upon the basis which we think nearly
correct, that the deposits in the three banks wi ll run some over a
half million $500 .000. Here is a ood bowing of the two
national bank whose combined capital and surplu. aggre<Yates
one lmndred and.fifty tltousaud ($£50 ,000) . Au intere ting showing of the growth of the bu ine s of the two national banks, by
comparison with the report. now with tho. e of r
, a · follow :
"AT IO::-SAL BAXKS,

1 92.

Indi\·idual deposits, subj ect t check
Demand certificates .
Time certificates .
Total deposits, D ecember 8 th , £892
T otal resources . . . .

79,2 22.63
20,647.74
::08,856 .90
. 1,~08, 727. 27
487.59 .05

1

Individual deposits, s ubject to check
Demand certificates .
Time certificates . . .

· $ 39, 7 I.20
27 ,006.60
2,1 30.22

T otal deposit Dec. 12th , r 88
264, 295. 03
This is an excellent financial tanding of our city.

Fire Insurance.
Wm. H . kClure was the first fire in urance agent in Cedar
Falls, 1854.
Cedar Falls has fire insuran~e agents representing all companie in thi. as well as foreign countries. Th ere are fifteen agents
in Cedar Falls representing the companies following their names.
Lanphear Knapp is the oldest agent now doing bu iness on
the ground.
He h as the following companie:: H ome , ew
York; Fireman 's Fund, Ca lifornia ; Ph cenix , Brookl yn ; Royal,

•
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Liverpool ; Lancan hire, England; North VJ. National, Milwaukee; N. Briti h and Mer., London ; G erard, Philadelphia; Commercial nion, London; Sun F ire, L ondon.
W. T . M. Ait ken: National Fire, H artford, Conn ; Continental, Jew York; Fire A sociation , Philadelphia; London
Assurance, London. ·
W . M. Fields: -1ilwaukee Mechanic.; Aetna.
Roger Leayitt: Orient, H artford, Conn . ; German American,
New York.
Cha . Santee: Farmer's, Chicago; Desl\1oines, DesMoines;
Council Bluffs, Council 13luff .
Joseph Cha e: Burlington, Burl ington, 10\rn; Rockford,
Rockford, Illinoi .
Henry Bcehmler: P hcenix of Hartford, Conn.
Frank Hotchki · : F ranklin , Philadelphia; T raders. Chicago ;
ierchants, Newark, . J.
H. S. Gilkey: American, P hiladelphia; )Ianchester. England; LiYerpool , England; London & Glohe, London ; Connecticut of Hartford .
. W. H. Rownd: Fa rmer's l\Iutual, Black Hawk County.
Lute Corwin: Hawkeye, of Des)Ioines.
vV. H. Knapp: ~orth America , Penn Co.; F ire & Marine,
Springfield; Hartford Fire, Xe"- York; Undenniters, Niagara;
London Lanca ·hire.
Seward H igby: State, Desl\foines; Security. Dm-enport;
Concordia, }Iilwaukee.
J. C. Scott: Hawkeye, DesMoines; Germania, New York ;
y ndiMerchantile Fire & Marine, Boston ; American, Bo ton;
cate, Minn.; Indemnity, Da,-enport; Dubuque Fire & Marin e.
Oro-anized in
"Danish Mutual In s urance A sociation. "
1884. President, Anthony Neilson , ecretary, H enry J ohn on,
treasurer, Hans Boysen. H m-e $4.00,000 in urance in force in
Black H awk and Grundy counties.

Historical Scraps .
FAIR GRO • ' DS.

T he ten acres bounded by Clay, Tremont, 7th and th
·treets and upon which th e central chool hou e stand was in
1857 , ' 5 , ' 59 and '60 The Cedar Vall ey Agricultural Society fair
grounds

•
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Soldier of the cross, like soldiers of the army, accomplish
more with, than without organization. Our Lord neYer designed
that his followers shou ld live and . pend their ojourn on earth
alone , hence the o~ganization of the church.
Cedar Fall. is a city of churches , twelve i n number. Obliterate the church organizations of Cedar Fall and who would
want to reside within her limits . In importance, the church is
the centre of the universe, aro und it ·eYerythino- el. e revolves.
A lthough sin and wickedness abounds in our midsts, none of our
church organization . from the beginning of the first church in
Cedar Falls, to the present haye been al andoned. \Vith our
many churche , her : trong, acti\·e, earnest patrons, her Sabbath
·chools , her young peopl s societies and her missionary enterprises, the religious interests are bright and encouraging · fo r the
Garden City.

Pioneer Church.
As to the pioneer church of Cedar Falls there seems to be a
question a· to which one of the churches was first, the Methodist, Presbytearian or Catholic. They all seem to haYe had
eyangelist. on the ground in 1852-3-+, carrying the word into the
wilderne. s.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
FIRST )IETHODIST.

Organized 18 -+. Brick, corner \Vashing tou and Se\'enth St.
. 440
Member: . . . . . .
Pa tor, ReY. Magee, D. D.
290
Superintendent, . S., J. J. Tollerton. Member: .
. roo
Pre iclent Epworth League, C. C. McGee. Member
First Pastor Rev. Rufus Ricker.
F IRST PRESBYTE RIA

Organized winter 185+.
eventh street .

Brick, Main, between Sixth and
(37)
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Pastor, Rev. S. Hall Youn g. Member . . . . . . . . . 1 60
Superintend nt S. S ., James C. Maury. Members . . , . . 175
Pres. Christian Endeayor Society Miss Lura Chase. Members, ·70
First Pastor,'Rev. J ame Phillip .
T. PATR I CK'S CATHOLIC.

Organized 1854. Brick, corner 'iYashington and Sixth
Pastor, Chas. McCabe. Members . . . . . .
Father McCabe is the oldest Pa. tor in the city,
First P a. tor Rev. Father T racy.

ts.
5 00

FIRST BAPTIST.

Organized in 1858. Frame, corner Main and Fifth street .
Pastor, Rev. J.P. fcCullough.
1ember . . . .
. . 163
Superintenden t S. S. P rof Loughri dge. Memb rs . . . . . 140
Pre ident Christian EndeaYor Society. Members . . . . . . 40
First Pastor ReY. J. R. Dean.
ST. LUKE'S EPISCOP.\L.

Organized 1855. Frame, corner Main and Seventh streets.
Rector, W. J. Williams.
Member. . . . . .
. 77
Superintendent . . T he Rector.
Members . . . . . . . . 50
First Rector ReY. James Keeler.
FIRST GER:.IIA::\' EVAXGELICAL.

Organized in 1857. Brick, corner Cl ay and Ninth streets.
Pastor, 0. Rall. Members. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200
Superintendent S. . Wm. Nuhn. Members . . . . . . . 120
President Young People: ociety, Li'obie R eiber. Members . . . 45
First Pastor Rev. Mr. Phile.
FIRST CQN<;REGATIONAL .

Organized 1860. ~ tone. corner Clay and ixth streets.
Pastor, Rev. . J. Beach.
1embers . . . . . .
123
Superintendent S. S. Roger Leavitt. ~Iembers . .
. 153
President C. E. S. Geo. E. ,\~ell
. . . . . . 60
First Pastor Rev. L. B. Fifield.
FIRST GER:IIA ' L THERAN.

Organized in 1865. Frame, corner Tremont and Eighth Sts.
Pastor ReY. C. H ast .
Member . . . . . . .
. 75
Superintendent . S., F . )latthia . ;1fembers . . . . . . . 45
First Pastor Rev. B. Dur chner.

'
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SECO::-l'D LUTHERAN

( Danish)

Organized 187 I. Frame, corner Bluff and Ninth streets.
118
Pastor, Rev. Peter H an en . Members . .
uperintendent S.S., M. H olst. Members . . . . . . . . 40
First Pa tor R ev. . S. eilson.
FIRST

UNIVEI<SALIST.

Frame, Main , between Fifth and Sixth
Organized 1 7
streets.
40
P astor R ev. J ones. M mb<::rs . . . .
50
Superintendent ·. S. , Miss Nellie Pierce. Members.
First Pastor, Rev. Mr. Hines .
FIRST FREE METHODIST.

Oro-anized 188 5 . Frame, corner :Main and T enth streets.
30
Pastor, ReY. Geo. Cameron. Members .
60
Superin tendent S. S., Pa. tor. Members . . .
First Ra tor ReY. Dake.
SECOND BAPTIST

(Danish)

Organi zed 1879. Frame, Main between Tenth and Eleventh
streets.
eilson. Members . . . .
Pastor, Rev. S. C.
75
Members.
. P . N eil on.
I
S.,
50
uperintendent S.
Fir t Pastor , J. S. Lunn.
1IS ION SABBATH SCHOOL.

Organized 1878.
uperintendent, Mrs.

Frame, East Cedar Falls school house.
Scholars . . . . . . 75
1. J. Philpot.

NORl\IAL

ABBATH SCHOOL.

Normal Chapel Sabbath p. m.
Superintendent, A. L . Thornburn.

Scholars . . . . . . .

200

NORM AL YOUNG l\IEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCI.\ TION .

President T. U. McManus.

Members . . .

. So

OR fAL YO NG WO 1EN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATIO::-l'.

President, Mae Loonan.

Members . . . . .

. I 25

AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY

The first ociety fo r the exclusive purpo e of circulating the
Bible was organized in . 1805, under the name of the British and

40
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Foreig n Bibl society.
Cedar F all. Branch Organized in 1 70 .
Secretary , \\.·m. Nuhn .
Pre ide ut, Prof. J. D. Wrig ht.
Treasurer , C. A. Wise.
Repository at Wi e & Bryant's drug s tore.
RETIRED P. STORS.

Retired, or ex-pa tors residing in Cedar Fall twelve in
number al ·o the pre idiug Elder of the Cedar Falls _District Confe rence, R e,! . Dr. Coleman . Rev. ~Ie rs. Peebles, S heffer,
clams, Dorwin, J one , Han en, Pierce, Knickerbocker , Hughett,
Bo"·man, Eckert and Blakley. Total 13.
CI-ll.'RCH S'l'ATISTICS.

The variou. religious orgaizations own church property exceeding One hundred and sevent_yji·ue tliou and dollars, ($1 75 ,000)
in value. The seating capacity of these tweh·e church edifice·
Forty-ht•o !tundred (.p oo) people. The churches have a total
membershi p of Nin e/cm lmn drcd and se7.•cnt_J•-tllree, ( 1973 .) Pa)'
R oll of the tweh.•e pastors $,3,200.00. There are thirteen S abba th
Schools, with a member hip of Fijtccn /1zmdred and forl_J 1-e1':1!tt
( 15.J.8.) There are five young people'. societies connected with
their respect ive churche with a membership of T/1rec lamdrcd
and fifteen (3 ,5.) There are Chris tian Associations at the Normal with a membership of Tt,•o hundred and ji,:c, (205 ) . There
are twelve active and 12 ex clero-ymen, and the C dar F all District
Presiding E lder. Twenty-fiye ( 25) in al l. All of the churches
are in a pro perou condition, the people of the Garden City are
in a measure a church going people. Yet it will be eeu from the
fi g ures above there is seating room in our churche · for nearly our
entire population .
RECAPITlJATION.

Church bui lding ,
Presiding E lder .
Active Pa. tors . . .
R etired Pa tors . .
Church Members . .
P ay roll of pa tor . . .
abbath School . . . · .
abbath School Scholars
Young Peoples Societies
Members "

12
I
12
12

1 97 3

$13,200
13
1548
5

31 5
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Young Men' Chr·i tian A ociation. . .
Members ''
Youn o- \Vomen's Christian Association
Meml ers "
Bible society . . . . . . . .
eatin g capacity of Churches
Value of church property . . .

I

So
I

125
420'.)
. $175,000

FRATERNAL.
Th e ocial lodges and encampments of C'edar FalJs are many,
about all the ecret and benevolent oro-anizations in existence are
within her gate , and in which the stranger find a home and a
cordial greeting. AJJ have laq;e member hips and beautiful quarters.

SECRET SOCIETY DIRECTORY .
'.\[A SONIC.

Black H rrn·k Lodo-e Xo. 6-. A. F. and A. ~I.
Organized in 185 3. Membership 100.
. \Vorshipfo.l Ma. ter
A. Grundy . .
. ecretary
H. S!Gilkey .
. . Treasurer
C. C. Knapp.
\'ALLEY CHAPTER · NO. 20, R . . \.. '.\I.

Organized in 1857.
Dr. S. Yan der \'aart
Chas. Rodenbach .
\V. H. Hurd . . . .

~Ieml:er. hip 63.

M. E. H.P.
Secretary
Treasurer

BALDWI::S CO?IDI.'I.KDERY XO.

Organized in
Chas A. Wise
W . H. Hurd
C. C. Knapp.

1

67.

l l, K. T.

~1embership 70.

CEDAR F.·'I.LLS LODGE EASTER

Organized 1890. ~lember hip 54.
Mrs. I. Israel . . . .
Mis · Ella Morri . .
Miss Fl ora Olm ted . . . . . . . . . .

E. C.
Recorder
Treasurer
STAR

'O. 78

\Vorthy Matron.
. Secretary
. Treasurer
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INDEPENDE T ORDER <JF ODD FE LLOWS.

This! order wa fir t regularly establish ed in the United
State · in Baltimore, 1d.,. in 1819, under a charter from the Grand
Lodge of England.
CEDAR VALLEY LODGE NO. 233, I. O. 0 . F.

Organi zed 1855.
Abr. Wild . . .
W. A. Robin on
John Raab .

~[embersqip

40.

. G.
ecretary
Treasurer

YALLE Y CHAPTER NO. 223, I. O. O. F.

Organized in

187 r.

Consolidated with parent Lo lge.

111T. :.IIORIAI-I E

Organized in

CA IPi\IENT :\TO. 25 I. 0 . O. F .

Con olidatecl with parent lodge.

1883.

United Workman.
CEDAR F ALL

Organized 1875.
L. 0. Howland .
J . D. Brodie .
C. C. Knapp . .

LODGE NO. 32, A . 0. U . \\'.

Membership

340.

faster Workman
Recorder
ReceiYer

C. F . LEGION OF SELECT KNIGHTS ::-s'O.

Organized

8,

. O.

. W.

Member hip 50.

1887.

Knights of Pythias.
RED CRO S LODGE NO. 83, K. OF P.

Organized 1881.
W.R. Graham.
James Glennon
Lanfear Knapp .

Membership

100.

C. C.
K. R . S.
LE.

Royal Arcanum .
GOL DE' STAR COU CIL,

Organized 1880. Membership
Josiah Thomp on . . . . . . . .
C. M. Lawrence .
L. H. Severin . . . . . . . . .

0.

488,

R. A.

34.

Regent
Secretary
Treasurer
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Iowa Legion of Honor.
CEDAR FALLS LODGE ' 0.

75

I. L. OF H.

Org anized in 1880. Membership 75.
G. H. Boehmler . . . . . . . . . . . . .
W. T . M. Aitken .
A . G. Thomp on . . .

President
S ecretary
T reasurer

Modern Woodmen of America.
CF.DAR FALLS LODGE NO . 3 68, 111. W. OF A.

Organi zed in 188 7. Member hip 95 .
L , H. eYerin .
F . G . Ell worth . . . .
M. Huffman . .

Y . C.
Clerk
Ex-Banker

Knights of Honor.
FIDELITY LODGE NO. 1516 K . 0 1° H.

Organized in 1879. Membership
J oseph Sartori . .
Duncan Cameron . . . . . . .

30

Director
ecretary

Independent Order of Good Templars.
CEDAR F ALLS LOD GE NO.

Organized in 1886.
Jame Ma ury.
Loi fagee . .
C. T. Simpson .

9,

.I. 0. OF G. T.

Me mber hip roo.
W . C. T .
Secretary
Trea u re r

CEDAR FALLS LOYAL LEAGUE.

President . . .
Secretary and Treasurer .
Number of members . . . .

1r . Huo-hett
S. G . Stephens
35

D anish Brotherhood.
C':EJJ.IHF,1 1.L.:S L n <;E Jl. JI.

Org ani zed in r8 r. Membership
Carl Brandt . . . . .
H enry John on . . . . . . . . .

60.

President
Secretary.
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Germany Aid Society.
'El) ,\l

F .\T I. S

1.on,:E ·,. ,\ . s.

Member hip

Organi zed in 1869.
R. Fergert . . .
Geo. Flockenecker
H enry Pfeiffer . .

25.

President
ecretary
Trea urer

Grand Army of the Republic .

.

.1.um,; 1:rnn1·sJ".L ro,;T so. 222 l;. _\. 1: .

Organi zed 1 83.
S. Yan ler Yaart .
Geo. :N'ewman . . .

:.\fembership

1 00 .

Commander
Adjutant

Organized 1 85. :.\Iembership 1 10.
Mr . :.\Iargaret Pierce . . . . . . . .
?viis Olive McCl ure
Mrs. l\IcCartney . . . . .

President
Treasurer
Secretary

Knights of the Maccabees.
, Ell .\ I~ :,' .\ 1.1.-; 1:n.1 csT TE"T

so. 3 K. () F

)I.

Organized 1 9 1. Membership 65 .
Commander
0 . J. Laylander
Secretary and Finance Keeper
F. S. Jones . . . . .
P. E. 0.
t 'ED. \R

Organi zed
l\Irs. L. Robin on
l\Irs. C. A. Boehmler
1Ii Linnie :.\Ioore .

F. \LI.,;

T. Ol)CE 1'. E . O.

:.Iembership 40.
Pre ident
Secretary
Trea urer
DANI H AID SOCIETY.

Organized 1874. Incorporated r89 r.
Jee. s Clau en .
Christ Juhl . . . . .
J. P . Larsen . . . . . . . . . .

Membership 46.
President
Secretary
Treasurer
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DANISH LYAEN ASSOCIATION.

Organized 1890. Membership 72.
H ans R a emu en .
M. Peter en . . . .
E. N. Christian en . .
CEDAR FALLS PROTECTffE A

President
ecretary
Treasurer
OCIATION.

Organized in 1879. Member hip 75.
President, . . . J. N. Felmley.
Secretary, . . . Rolla Kerr
Thi a . ociation i com po ed mo tly of farmers re iding in
C dar Fall and the adjoining to\Yn hip . It i for mutual protection.
Here are twenty-four organization with a member hip of

Literary and Art Associations.
T he promotion of useful knowledge has formed the worthy
project of eeking to realize for Cedar Falls some of the benefits
which seem peculiarly to leading to older and laro-er cities. In terests in our surrounding i the first basis of new communities.
\Ve look after municipal regulation , proYide for each man's security of property, health, comfort and reputation. Unless higher feelings are stifled, nobler relation meanwhile pring u p be tween fella"' citizens for moral, intellectual and social influence
which combine to make comm unities desirable to resid 111.
Church octet'y has it social and literary circle, the fra ternal organization their regul ar blow.-outs, etc.
The old Cedar Yalley H orticultural library and litera ry
society wa organi zed in 1857 for the purr ose of culti rnting a taste
for rural and intellectual p ersui ts, hig her culture and social pro·
gre s. T hen the pion er literary gathering wa the Old Horticultural ociety of 1857 .

Cedar F alls Parlor Reading Circle
Organized in 1876, has 7 r members.
President. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Prof. L . \;\r. Pari h
Secretary and Treasurer . . . . . . . . . . Miss Lura Phillip.
Thi circle has been in prog ress stead ily since its formation
IS year. ago. Thi circle compares " ·ell with similiar one 111
older communitie , meets once in two " ·eeks.
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Cedar Falls History Club.
Organized in 189 1 , has 20 members .
Frank Miller
P resident . . . . . . · . . . . . . . .
H enry S. Gilkey
Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Tllis club meets once in two weeks. It is a flourishing club
and its . uccess thus far gives evidence of future usefulness.
T

ESDAY ART CL B .

President
Mrs. £ford . . .
. Secretary
Mrs. F. . Chase
Mrs. D. N . Hurd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Trea urer
Organized in 1892 , with 25 charter member . The club has
now about 30 active members, meets every Tuesday
The people who first came out to people this fair valley,·
were persons of hope and resolution. T he fine arts do not at
once spring into being in a new community. Cedar Falls is deYeloping its belt in the movements of the times, in unfolding the
light of better days in art and its tudy.
N CIRMAL ART CLUB.

President
Mrs· L oughridge . . . . . . . . . . . .
T he young ladies of the Normal h ave organi zed an art club
of 2 0 members.

Lawn City Club.
Organized January, 1 92 , with seventy members.
The purpose and object of the corporation shall be to acquire
and hold a Club Library, to preserve the honor and dignity of
busine s pursuit , and to cultivate and advance social intercour e
among its member .
OFFICE RS:

0 . J. L aylander
. . . .
Pre ident . . . . .
Vv. A . Bryant
Fir t Vice President . .
John Forrest
Second Vice-Pre ident .
Harry L . Chase
Secretary . . . . . .
C. A. W ise
Treasurer . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
H. C. Hememvay, J. J. T olerton, Geo. A . rewrnan, H. H .
Piersol, C. C. Knapp, H . H. Clay, N. H . Harris, F. D. Pierce,
as a Board of Con trol.
Two hundred and six, (206, ) persons in th e clubs .
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Artists.
We have with us in the G arden City a number of am ateur
lady arti sts of native talent, who are devoting time and study in
the various branches of fine arts whose work show talent and
industry.

Photograph Artists.
The first ambroty pe gallery started in Cedar F a lls was by
H. \1/alton , in 1859. The olde::;t a rtist running a o-allery at this
time i · C. Sorensen, whose rooms were opened by D. C. Will iams, in 186 2.
There are now three ga llarie operated by C.
Sorensen , Carl A therton and Veach & Bull.

•

Historical Scraps.
, GE OLO GY IN A ' D ABO T CE DAR FALLS.

It is said tha t the entire county of Black H awk i underlaid
with limestone. It is also thoug ht that coal beds are underlying

the immedi ate v icinity of Cedar Falls, indeed coal in small q uantities ha been found , a nd indications of petroleum can be fo und
in the pring below the paper mill in this city .
CEDAR F ALLS SI-IO LD BE A PORT OF E NTRY.

The Cedar River is declared navigable to Cedar Falls by the
U. S. government, the river has been meandered and s urveyed to
the mouth of Dry Run . In 1858 a steamboat named Black H awk
made its appearance at Waterloo loaded with salt fo r Waterloo
and Cedar Falls merchants. On account of the dam at \1/aterloo
the boat could not reach the h ead of navigation at Cedar Fall .
The citizens of Cedar Falls held a meeting and raised money in
1859 to buy a boat for our trade. $1.500.00 was raised and a
committee appointed to go to Pi ttsbtirg h and buy a boat. Low
water killed the project. We are still at the head of navigation
waiting for an appropriation by congress to deepen the river bed.
FERRY .

In 1853 and up to 1857 J ohn Cameron run a ferry, the landing was near the Day ton mill on the wast side of the river.
IN SERVICE THE LONGEST.

Fa ther McCabe, has been in service since 1877 , 15 years, as
pastor of the Catholic church.

E:ducatiOJ.Ja L

. CEDAR FALLS F I R ST SCHOOL HOUSE , 1853.

T o _educate i the highe. t of earthl y employ ments, whether
r egarded in its effects upop mind it elf, or, in the b neficial results to follow from it increa ed gra p and energy.
The subject of ed uca tion h a ahYay recei\·ed tha t a ttention
in Cedar F .3.lls which it. importan ce t the communit y claims,
she ta nd s in the front ran k of Iowa citie _. An unriYalled opportunity i afforded i:J the Garden City fo r the yo:.:ng idea to sh oot.
It offers to youn g men a nd women tb e ndYan tages of an education
thoroughly modern and fini bed, under men and \YOmen who
h ave had thoroug h trainin g for their work and wide experience
in teaching.
(4 )
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Early History.
A log school h 0use in Iowa a t t his time is a rarity .
o
benches made of puncheons resting on pins or leg driven into
t wo-inch auger hole . No writing de ks or benche made (also
o f p uncheons,) wi th arms driven into auger holes bored into the
logs beneath t he windows, as they were called. A part of a log
cut out on either side with panes of 8x ro g lass set in , or, j ust as
likely as not, the opening covered over with grea ed paper. A ll
these things are changed now . T heir places are supplied with
handsome frame or brick structures.

First School and School Cabin.
T he fir t chool established in Black H awk county and
Cedar F alls, was a private one in 1847 . It was tau o-ht by Mrs.
Jackson T aylor. The school house was a log cabin, "·ith puncheon fl oor , clap-boards riven out of labs for a roof, ,vith a mud
and stick chimney in one end of t he cabin, with earthern
hearth , with a fire-place wide enoug h and deep enough to take
in a fo u r foo ~ back log ; such is the discriptiou of our fir t chool
house.
T he loo- cabin stood upon the lot where R e,·. I r. Adam
no w re ides on the corner of Main and T h irteenth streets.
Irs.
T aylor h ad for her first cholar among the six in attendance,
:drs. J o ·eph Chase, and ber . i ter , Mr . Lydia \,Vaterbury, both
of the e laciie re idiog in Cedar :5'all at this time.
Ir . J. l\I.
Qyerman, mother of the e ladies told the writer that she re ided
in a log cabin near R iley ' ice hou , at that ti me, and that she
wa obliged e,·ery morning to accompany her children to . chool
throug h the thick timber to the opening, \\·hich was near :Kinth
treet, for fear of Indian , a there were plen ty of the red sk ins
in the Cedar Valley. \Vi nnesheik, chief of the Winnebagos, ,rn
in the country with 25 0 of hi brave in F ebruary, r 47. A
large band of Pottawatomie \\·ere al o on the grou nd having war
dance and feasts on doer .
In r 5 a chool di t rict ,m s fo rmed at Cedar Fall , th e fi r t
i n the county. T he school board was S. A . Bi hop, J . M. Overm an, (both gen tlemen s till with u ,) and E . D. A da ms. A
chool house was built by s ubscription , the finest in the country
a nd was located on the corner of Main and Fifth treets, where
the Baptist chu rch now stands . \ Ve gi,·e a cut of the same else 4
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where. The build;ng wa frame, 16 x20, with a belfry on it, the
bell which now calls the childre n to their \\'Ork in the \Vest school
building . It \ms the fir t bell eyer heard in· the Cedar Y alley , and
wa bought by the ladie of the settlement from proceeds of a fes·
tival dinner g inn February 22 , 185-1-.
The little chool hou e on the hill h ad erved it clay a nd
generation and a new a nd better one mu t be built. Con. equently t he fir t teps to thi · encl w~re taken July 6, 1 63, by the citizen·. The old school hou e wa old a nd moved to the uburbs
of the city and is now used as a dwelling house.
As far back as the period of the fir t chool in the hi tory of
our chool when pioneers cultivated their crop in lots and outlots here with their rifles at their elbow: on the look-out fo r avages. Even under such circum tances the chool marm , a nd
ma ter were in the midst of u literally a nd figuratiYely and
the advantao-es of education \\'ere a ,Yidely cliffu eel among the
inhabitants of the country and Cedar Fall., at that day , a a t a ny
era since, until the establi hment of our excellent Free School
ystem, which is now the pride and g lory of our city. Our chools
are a h~ays pointed out to the stranger as among the fi r. t a ttractions a nd most \\'Orthy of consideration.
A correspondent had dubed our city as lo,, •a' s scliool town .
Cedar Falls stands next to ~It. Pleasant, Iowa, in her ed ucational
ad,·antages, \\·hich latter place has the a ppellation of the _-Jflic11
<if Iowa. One bas said, it is not merely local p ride that prompts
u to ob en·e that Cedar Falls ought to be proud of it school ; it
i a well fo unded conYiction, that the character of the school
work will stand the closest tests. Then we welcome to our com munity those who a re seeking the best school advantages fo r
their children.
CHOOL CEN C .

The cen us ho"' a chool population of te n :1undrecl a nd
eighty between the ages of ix and eighteen a nd of this number
there are now enrolled eio-ht hundred and fifteen \\·ho dai ly attend school.
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SCHOOL BU I LD I N G 186 3.

n rr.orxcs .

Tne municipality supports fo ur la r 0 e school buildings and
one annex, in different parts of th e ci ty. Th ese buildings compare fayoral ly with the best in thi s re 0 ion of the state.
The high c hool or centr-al bnildi 11 · is beautitnlly a nd centerly located and occ upi es a block of ground between Clay and
Franklin, Seventh and Eighth streets. in the heart of the city.
The building is brick and has all of the :nocle rn improvements,
heated by team and is thoroughly nntilated. A new and com modious building ha. ·been added to the mai n house which will
furni sh ample acco mmodati on. for future o-rowth . The hig h
school propert y i. ,·alued a t i;6o ,ooo, makin o- the im·estments in
school property one l11mdred and sixty llio1tsa11d dollars, ($£60,000. )
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SCHOOL BUILDING 1893 .

P ay your chool tax without grumbling it i the cheape. t
premium of in urance on your property, you are educating tho e \\'ho !Tiake la\\'S for yourself and your children, tho e
who are to elect your c unty , tate and national officer , your
judges and juries. Build more school houses ! they will spare
you the bulding of more prisons a ud jails .
The sch ool manage ment is in the following hands , a director , Yiz:
OFFICER :

C. C. Knapp ,
H . H . Markl ey ,
E . L . Andrew ,
H . C. H emenway ,
J. H . J effer ,
\,Vhelock Mowry ,
Pre ., C. C. Knapp ; ec' y ., A . L . Grundy ; Trea ., W . T . M .
Aitken ; Prof. 0 . J. Laylander,
uperinlm4en t of Lite scfiools,
with the following corps of teacher .

(
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CORP

OF TEACHERS .

Miss Grace Xorton, Princip a l .................................. ........ 1-Jio·h ,'chool
Miss Lurn Phillip.·, As.· i. ta nt ................................................. . ::-:o. 10
~Iiss H elen Clu te, A.·sistant.. .......................................... ......... Xo. 9
l\fi. s J nni e Carter .................................... ....... ...... : .............. .. Xo . R
l\Iiss ~Iaro-aret ~[yer>< .... : ................................................. ......... Xo. 7
1\lis · Alma Com b.· ....·.... .. ............ ................................ .. ......... . Xo. fi
~liss Amy Bell ...................... .. ................................................. . Xo . .'i
Miss Xf'll Gun n ............... .. .... .. ............................ .... .. .............. Xo . -!
i\Ji,;s. ula . heffer .. .... ...... ............ .... ........................................... Xo. 3
~fi . Cla ra H ea r.·t.. ........................................... ..................... Xo. 2
Misrs Ella Huffman ...................................... ........ .. .......... ... .... Ko.
". P.. "I' HL"ILD l:- G.

l\liss ·tell a King-. ·I.J ury .. .. ......................................... . .. Ho o m Xo . -!
Iiss Emma.' illi man .. .... ..... ............ .......................... .. Room Xo . 3
Mis.· . Xora K elly ... ................. .... .............. .. ...... .. ........ . R oo m So . 1
::11.U'.\' :,TREET ,

Mi s ~fable Xo rton ....... .............. ............................... . R oom Xo . 2
Iiss ~Iay Bixby .......................................... ... ..... .. ..... . Ro m Xo . l
EA, ·T ·slJ ..\ R FALLS.
iiiss Carri e La1·sion......... ................ ............... . ...........

l\liss
fiss
Mis.·
fl . s

Ho n1 X o.

~

Harriet 'arpenter.................................. .... ......... Room Xo. 1
Lu ra Phillips ........................... Supe1Ti. o r of Phy. ·ica l Cu lture.
Linnie ~Jooi·e .......... .. .................... .... ........ .... T eacher of ~Iusi c.
Agusta Lyford ...... ... ..... .... .... .. ....... ...... ..... Teacher of Dra " ·i1ioT he yearly pay roll of the teachers is ten thousand dollars.
EX·TEACIIER .· AND

TPER I NTE :>iDE'.\'T,'.

F ir. t teacher in the old i't·ame school hoti ·e ... .... .. ........ ~frs. Lath r op
Second teacher in th old frnme school house ............ ~Ii. s Whiteside
Third teacher in 18::i3 a.ud 1 .J--1 ........... .... G. X . Minei· " ·ith 16-! scholars
Fourth t eachers in th!· old frame school hou e ........ ... .... H a rter Bl'O.
Fifth teachet's in 1857- .............. ....... ........ . L . .J. Hammond and wife
CE);TRAL

CHO OL l!ULDING .

First Superintendent, 1S66 ..... ....... .........•.... ..... .... . : ... Professor Gr aves
econ cl
.. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . ..
Cotton
'.rhi rd
:Sweeney
.Fourth
Arey
Fifth
" Mr .:--l a ughton
, ·ixt h
Bing·ham
, 'eYenth
~liss L add
Ei 0 ·hth
L ayland er
PA RCOHIAL SCHOOL.

Cedar Falls has a parochial school under the control of three
sisters of the Catholic society , opened in September , r892, and
now has over one hundred scholar in atte nd ance and owns property valued ;:it $ro,ooo.
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i-'( 'IIOOLS .

There is a Dani h school near the Dani h Luth'c!ran church
that has a number of scholars.
<: I::JDI.L\" f;( ' JIOO T. fi .

Also a German cbool taught by C. H ast, Lutheran minister,
at the. chool building near the Lutheran church.

Interesting F acts.
\ \' ith plea ure we copy the follo\\·ing report of Cedar Fall
part in State Teachers As ociation:
CEDAR FALLS ' SCHOOL

<;EXERvUSLY TREATED .

The State Teacher Associ ation held la t " ·eek at Cedar
Rapid , remembered Cedar Falls people and school. Yery kindly
and we think appropriately.
Mi s l\larion i\Ic"farland, Mr. :.f. F . Arey, Mr. H. H. Seerley
were elected members of the Educational Council for a term of
three year . Mis McFarland was elected Secretary of the Secondary Department.
At present Mr. 0. J. Laylander and Mr. L. \V . Parish are
member of th e Educational Council and Mr. D. S. \\7right is a
member of the ExecutiYe Committee holding O\·er from last year.
Mr. Lay lander was chairman of. an important comm ittee in
the Educational Council appointed la t year, that made a report
on utilitarian and di ciplinarian education, that was received
with marked fayor and was adopted \Yithout marked di sent.
Pre ident Seerley read a paper before foe Secondary Department on Normal chool prol lems that attracted attention and secured action from the General A ociation, in which more active •
measure were taken by tbe 1teacher of the tate toward t he improving and developing of the ::'.\ormal chool.
Mr. Arey i re-elected Secretary of the Educational Council ,
a place be has filled with distinction for the pa. t eight year .
The -ormal chool grad u ates and ·tudents held a reunion
that showed the extent of the influence of the student tha t have
gone from the chool. One hundred and seven were present and
enj oyed the two hours of ocial and speaking. It is quite marked to observe the fayor that is hown Xormal chool graduates and
how much they are sought a teachers by the be t chools.
Cedar Falls' people were Yery 11mch plea eel ,y_ith the reception gi,·en them by the citizens of Cedar Rapid , a is shown by
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the re.;;olutions pas:ed by the general a ociation of which committee President Seerley was chairman.
W e al o haYe it from good authority, that Cedar Falls' Public School exhibit at Cedar Rapids, was the be t made by any
city in our tate, a a reference to the premium taken , most
clearly indicates.
We learn that no papers read attracted more attention or
receiYed more praise than those of Prof. Seerley and upt: Laylander. The bold trike of the former for better facilities for
training teacher , means an educational advancement that ought
to have obtained ten year ago. The tand taken by Mr. L ay1ander, in \Yhich he wa o forcibly and eloquently econded by
Prof. Pari h , for bringing higher education into closer harmony
with the spirit of the time , wa a challenge to the old timers
that \\'as not taken up.
In the exhibit of chool work, too. Cedar FalJs headed the
proce sion. In the Republican ' report of the award of premiums,
the name of Cedar F all appeared eight time a against six for
Clinton; and ,Yin the fir t premiums °'·er such cities as Clinton
and ioux City, to ay nothing of a score of other place more
nearly its own size.
Cedar Fall i proud of her educational reputation and will
be expected to continue to lead.
THE TEACHER ' EXHIBIT.

Cedar Falls made nine entries at Cedar Rapids and took fi.\'e
first premium and three second.
Of the $300 offered she gets just one-third. The chief prize
$25 for the best exhibit from any town or city heads the 1i t.
In addition to this the -follo,Ying took fir t premiums:
1Iiss Alma Combs, Room
o. 6, " Be t Scheme of Teaching
any Branch ," (A complete outline of her method of teachi ng
geography) .
Mis Minnie Sheffer, Pupil in 7th grade, ''Best Indi\'idual
Work ," (A geographyical note book, containing all maps, dra,\'ings, reports, etc. , used by her during the term' . work) .
Mi s Jennie Carter "Best set of Examination papers from
one clas .' '
Miss faro-aret 1eyers, "Be t et of Apparatu made by any
Room. " (Full set of charts, scrap-albums and note book to sup·
plement work in geography) .
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0. J. Laylander, "Best Chart of S tatistical Information concerning Public School . ''
The following took econd premiums :
Miss Lura Phillips, " Best Collection of Photograph s Illustrating a Method of Teaching," (A complete outline of the
method of teachin g physical culture illustrated by photographs ) .
Cedar F alls School.·, " Best Collection of Photographs of
chools in Working Order. ' '
The judges in their report e pecially commended the attempts of the Cedar Fall s exhibitor to pre ent actual school
work, and that a clas of ,York that would be helpful.
The teacher. and pupil. who j oined to bring those new honors to Cedar Falls, deserve the thanks of all who possess pride in
our school .
The following ve ry accurate personal character delineations
of two of our leading educational men, are taken from the Cedar
Rapid. Republican of J an. 29th.
P resident H. H . Seerley, of the State Normal chool, has
been one of the marked men in every meeting of the a .. ociation
during the pa t 20 years. No man of all the educational worker of the state is held in higher regard, and hi. opinion always
carry weight . As one of the leaders in the council said yesterday
when Mr. eerley was speak ing upo n the dangers th reatening the
educational intere ts· of the state, " there's a man who speaks
wha t he thinks. H e is ohe of the sort who wear glass on their
breasts and their thoughts a re for the ,vorlcl to see. He don ' t
care a snap whether be makes votes or looses them, he is going
to say wh at to h im seems best to say and in that , I h ave often
thought, is to be founrl. one of the secrets of his influence with us
all. We may differ, and we often do, but the prevailing honesty
of the man combined with hi attainments and mental strength,
command our attention and a thoug htful consideratio n of everything he may present. " President Seerley has shown h is executive ability in the managemen t of the State
ormal chool , but
he has also been one of it mo t fruitful teachers. He is a
power in a conven tion like that of ye terday , and with his breezy
magnetic presence on the floor, a session never stagnate .
Supt. 0. J. Lay lander, of Cedar Falls, is another of the men
of weight amono- the teachers . . He is bold and original in
thought and does not hesitate to take advanced ground becau. e
he may meet with opposition; indeed it bas been said of him that
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opposition was necessary to his best work.
An easy and
forcib le talker, he always commands attention when presenting a
ubject, and when done there i but little left to be added, at
least by its friends. To him nothing i acred simply becattse it
is old, and doubtle to that fact is due much of originality he has
hown , e pecially _in method . H e is strong a an oro-anizer, and
has few uperiors in the art of imparting that enthusia tic desire
for knowledge which is the supreme te t of the teacher.

Iowa State Normal School.

(

I

The Iowa tate Normal School is located at Cedar Falls adjoining the city limi ts on the outh upon one of the highe. t
plateaus of land in the country.
The campus upon which the building i located i a forty
acre tract of splendid land. This school stands at the head, or,
among the 1 est of our state institutions of learning. The school
i in a very prosperous condition, conducted by President Seerley,
who is broad minded in his views, a thorough scholar. He ha
seven teen able assistants in all the various branche of study pursued in the school.
There are four cour e of study open to those who attend
the institution to prepare for the profe sion of teachin o- , divided
as follows: The four years, or, state diploma conr e; three years,
or bachelor course ; two years, or, supplementary course for high
school graduates, and one years, or, professional cotu e for college graduates. The needs of all classes of students are carefully con idered and the study provided are the equal of, and
in some respects superior to tho e of the majority of Normal
schools in the country.
The state supervises and guarantees the work, and demands
a high standard of professional scholarship.
The expenses contingent upon entering the school are rediculously light considering the benefit conferred.
Ninety of the countie of the state are represented in this free
·chool. The attendance this year is large, over six hundred studen t .
EQUIP1IE -T A ' D ORGANIZATIO .

The original building. were erected by the State for a Soldiers' Orphan ' Home and were transferred to the State 1: orrnal
School by an act that passed the General Assembl y , :viarch .5,
r 876. These buildings are now known by the names Central
Hall and North Hall. Central Hall is a four- ~ory building-

IOWA STATE NORMAL SCHOOL BUILDINGS.
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the first being a high 1 a ement built of stone, the other storie
a re built of brick. It is a commodio us building with a frontage of
9 0 ft. a nd a depth of 100 ft., constructe d in the shape of a cro. .
This building " ·ill be recon tructed o a to be suitable for recitation rooms, society halls, gymnasium , drill hall and laboratorie s,
at the opening of the new school year will be u eel entirely fo r
chool purpo e . North Halli a two- tory brick stri1cture, 3ox50
• ft., a nd has b en et apart for the primary and intermedia te
g rades of the training chool.
Two other building. l:ave been erected by the State since the
founding of the school, outh H all and the Presidents Cottage.
South Hall ,rn built in r 8 2-83 and is a chool building planned
for that purpo e. It i. a brick tructure with a frontage of I I 3
ft. and a depth of 78 ft., ,Yith t,Yo "·ings each 32x46 ft. It
is four torie high " ·ith a ba ement, part of ,Yhich is used for
chool purposes, a laboratorie s, workshops and store rooms, the
chapel, the science room , other recitation roorns, the chemical
laboratory , the physical science laboratory and literary society
halls.
The President' s Cottage is a pleasing brick structure, placed
at the entrance of the ground . It is t,Yo stories high and is a
permanen t building ,Yell adapted to its purpo e. All the building are heated by team. A union plant connected with a six
inch water main with city's ,Yater " ·orks being prodded, which
carries water to every floor for fire protection a. ""ell a daily use.
Nature ha. done everything for the site, and no healthier,
or more imposing location could be found within the state .
Fifteen acres is devoted to campus and the rest of the forty
acre of g round is deYoted to parade ground , athlethic o-rounds
and other forms of recitation , all being u eel for the phy ical welfare of the tudent. in attendance .
The sanitary condition is fir t cla , while the adyantage s
excelled by any institution lU
thus gained and o-iven cannot
the State, or west.
There is no more healthy location in Imva · than the site of
this school.
It is a hi torical fact worthy of attention, that in the sixteen year of exi tence of the chool, no death has occurred at the
institution .
The m oral influences of the school are ; yery excellent, the
school is opened each morning with the de,·otioual exercises.

be
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E ach ab bath afternoon during the term t he clergymen from the
city of Cedar F alls and urroundin o- cities conduct religious service ·. The students Yolun tary hold a prayer meetin g each Sunday and \Vedne day even ing during the term, a strong and excelNothing
lent managed Sabba th School i. under their direction.
in any of the e exercises i in any way sectarian.
No sch ool in the ' tate, or \Ye t, has more active religious
\York in ;:irogre s and no one is more uccessful in influencing
students to undertake and maintain a life of high moral and religious culture .
It may be ea ily concei,-ecl that the opportunities thus afforded by a resident in the Garden City to educa te children is a
great inducement for many person to ·ettle here, and consequentl y it has en-eel to enlarge the population and increase the
val11e of property of the city a nd sourrounding country .
One-third or more of the re idents of our city to-day have
been induced to make this their home, so impressed were they by
the advantage the place pre ented for a nice , quiet home and
good free edi.1cation for their children .
Although the manufacturing and co::1mercial bu ine s of
Cedar F all s are its mo t important direct pecuniary interest , a
powerful indirect impulse is gi,·en to business in various ways
from our educational advantages, and to a greater extent than
many would suppose.
If it did not contribute one dollar to the wealth of the city,
the value it confer on a residence here, the elevation of character which it creates at home and abroad amply repays the expenditure of time, of labor, and pecuniary effort which have been
m ade in the grea t cause of education, by the public spirited men
who have built it up to its pre ent eminence.
T hus being central in location and population to the great
valley of the Mississippi , with proper cultivation and proper
tone of public feeling, the school of the State in thi city and
the free public schools of the city will become literally schools of
teachers for the peop le who will soon number millions, who fill
up the valleys and states in the same, and who are to give tone,
sentiments and princi:-les to that population.
Iowa , and Cedar Fall particularly, tand in the front m the
support of common school and the permanent elevation oi the
teachers profe ion.
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In conclu ion on the educational subject, we again state the
fact, that the Garden City h as been resorted to by many enlightened individual . with a Yiew to the education of their children.
Its nice, healthy climate, its beautiful environs, its high
tone of moral sentiments, and the advantages of its schools, do
not di courage the idea that the G arden City of the State furni hes education equal to its business advantage . Come and see,
the half h as not been told.

Normal Faculty, 1:892.93 .

(

I

Homer H . eerley, A . M. , President, Profe or of Psychology and Didactic .
Moses \Villard Bartlett, A . M., Profes or of English L ang uage and Literature.
D. S and Wri g ht, A. J\l ., Professor of Mathematics.
Emma ~1 . Rid ley, Professor of Geography and H istory .
A nna E. 1cGoYern, B. ., Professor of Me~hods.
Albert Louo-hriclge, A. M., Profe sor of Latin Language.
Abbott C. Page, Ph. B., Profes or of Physical cience.
Melvin F . Arey , A . M., Profe or of Jatural cience.
Leon ard V./ . Parish , B. A . , Profe sor of Did actics and
Iethods.
A ., P rofessor of Military
Will iam A . DimY iddie, U.
cience and T actics.
Margaret Baker , B. S., Profes ·or of E locution and Physical
Culture.
Emm a M. Dahlin , Professo r of Penma n. hip and Dra wing.
· Lura E. Chase, B. D., In tructor i1~ Mathemati c . ·
Juli a E. Curti , In tructor in Yocal and I n trumental
Music.
Ma rion McF arl and , B. L. , In tru ctor in Applied E nglish .
elden L. \Vbitcomb , A . ?II. , Instructor in Ci,·ic and Latin.
N ellie B. Wallbank. B. D. , In tructor in E agli h L ang uage.
Alice C. 1:.iiw, T rainin o- T eacher.
TR IXIXG

CHOOL.

A training school has been organi zed for profe ional benefit
of the students, obserrntion " ·ork beino- done under uitable re trictions, and perso?~al teaching bei ng clone by those ,Yho are in
their seni or year. This dep:irtment is an actual school of chi ldren in primary , intermediate and grammar g rades, Most of the
uch
last being tuden t from the country who e preparation i
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that they lack some of being able to enter the Normal School,
and c an be fitted in a year to undertake its regular course.
!IIILITARY

CIENCE A

D

TACTICS.

This school i now able to gi,·e in. tructions in thi valuable
training. A regular nited States Army officer is detailed by
the Go\'ernment and a supply of modern cadet rifle and other
ec;,uipments are furni hed. T his i undertaken fo r two purposes:
r. To teach the importance of tactics in management of schools
To benefit the students
2.
and the method of doing it be t.
physically and mentally.
All younrr men :cire members of the cadet corp un less incapacitated by physical rea ons from taking the training. Realizing the great need of better goYernment in schools and the valuable aid that military di cipline and methods render, this department ha been organized and equipped and a uccessful and
experienced drill ma ter placed in charrre, and the work is therefore considered es ential and is, on that account, required Three
hour a \\'eek are a signed to this work.

s.
Commandant .
Adjutant . . .
Captain Co. A .
Captain Co. B .
Captain Co. C .
Captain Co. D ..

BATALLIO

. Maj . W . A. Dinwiddie
. L. H . Andrews.
L. A. I. Chapman
. . . . G. E. Willes
. . . . F. G. Miller
. E. P. Cunningham

Literary Societies.
All tudents are expected to do monthly rhetorical work .
Those who are members of literary societies and do equh·alent
\\·ork therein, as required by the Faculty , are excused from this
rhetorical ,York. It is required that much care a nd attention be
ginn to thi rhetorical or literary-society work, as the purpose i
to imprm·e the students in composition and deli\·ery. Credit will
be gi ,·en by the Faculty for such " ·ork on the report of the officers
of these literary societies, such credit to become a part of the
record of the tudents concerned.
PHILO~IAT HEA:--T SOCIETY.

President .
Cor. Sec'y

C. W . Bartine
. C. L. Lewi ·
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ALPHA

OCIETY.

. Florence Mack
. Lucy Smith

President .
Cor. ec'y
SOCIETY.

SHAKESPEAREA

. . . J ennie \,Vier
. T illie H arring ton

President .
Cor. ec'y.
CLIOSOPHIC

OCIE TY.

. . Elma R aymond
. . Lucy Sweetzer

President . . . . .
Cor. Sec'y .
ARISTOTELIAN

OCIET\'.

. L ...\. Chapman
. J obn Cameron

Jlresident .
Cor. Sec'y
NEOTROPHIAN

President . . ..
Rec. Sec'y .

OCIETY .

. Mary J. Wilson
. Eleaner \,V ood

'
Y. :II . C. A .

. T . ·. Mc fan u
W alter Guthridge

Pre iden t .
Cor. Sec'y
(

Y. W. C. A .

. . . . . Mae Loonan .
. . . . K ate chell

Pre. iclent . .
Cor. Sec'y .
··AU.i:II:--I.

. \V. H. Bender, '90
Pre. iclen t. . . . . . . . . . . .
Cor. . ec' y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A. 1\I. Fields, '8 7
::11 ' AREY NAT. HIST. A·. OCIATION.

President .
Cor. ec'y .

. . . . .
. . . . .

. . . .
. . . .

. . Carl Treimer
l\fatie B. Steimel

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.

. L. H . Andre·ws

Pre ident .
Cor. ec'y . . .

C. \V. Bartine
BOARD OF DIRECTOR .

I. B. Knceppler, ex-officio, Supt. Pul lie In truction.
W. 1\1. Field · . . .

J . J. McDuffie . . .
J. \\-. Satterthwait .
E. R. Moore . . .
J. W . J arnagi n . .
\V . W. 1\Iontgomery.

\

Cedar Falls
. . ·. Le Mars
l\H. Pleasant
. . Anamosa
Montazuma
. . Red Oak.
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O FF ICERS OF THE BOARD.

J.

. . . President
Vice- President
Treasu rer
. . . Secretary

B. Knoepler, ex-officio .
W . M. Field , Ceda r F a!!
C. C. Knapp ,
A. Grundy ,
CO!\DIITTEES OF THE BOARD .

Executive Committee . . . Fields, Sa tterthwait a nd Montgomery
. Jarnagin , Moore and Knoeppler
Teachers Committee . . .
. . . Satterthwait and McDuffie
Finance Committee .
Fields, Knoeppler and Grundy
Auditing Commi ttee .

PRES I DE N T'S COTTAGE , I S . N . S

R ev iew.
\\·e clip the follo \Yi ng fro m the pe n of Pre ident Seerley.
CED AR FALLS AND THE C\ORMAL

CH O L.

Cedar Fall is b~ tter known in Iowa becau. e of its bei ng the
location of the Iowa State Normal School th.a n for all other rea-
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sons combined. Annually, there comes here several hundred
young people from every part of the tate , to fit themseh ·es
for the important work of a public school teacher. They always
look back upon the months and years pent here , in the delightful and bu y occupation of a student , with the most pleasant
memorie . T o them, the Normal School and thi beautiful city ,
Cedar F alls, is alway more than ordinary . With them they
t ake these impression and sound our praise whereYer they go, in
their arduous and useful labors in the schools of the tate. There
i , therefore, a g reat opportunity for our people to build fo r the
future in making the tay of these young people happier through
the cordi ality of our h omes and the ministration of our churches
and social organizations. Cedar Falls has an intere t in these
tudents beyond the financial benefit their comin g is to her busines life. The interest she feels is for their social, mental and
moral improvement-an interest born of a loye fo r humanity and
a high regard for the g reat work they are undertaking to do.
H ence, she welcomes them to her homes, to her churche , to her
social life and to h er moral culture and environment. She does
the best possible to make them enjoy li ving among her peop le
and she learn to count them her own , eyen after they have
graduated and . gone, following their pro perity and success,
noting their progre s and rejoicing in their rise in public ;:>rominence and in personal power.
o review of the growth , development and prosperity of Cedar Falls is complete that doe not take
into con ideration the influence and the value of the State Normal
School. It is the g reatest fac tor in all its agencies, as it not only
brings money and popul ation but also intelligence, culture and
morality- -the true fo undatiou of all good society.
THE PRESENT SC HOOL YEAR A T THE

OR MAL.

Thi chool year opened in September, 1892, with an unprecedented number. a larger percentage of advanced student than
at any previous session, the senior classes enrolling one hundred
and fift y , an increase of twenty-five per cent . oYer the g reat numbers of last year, and others known to be yet coming before the
year's work is done. 555 different studrnts, not counting the 45 in
the trainig school, have matriculated this term and enjoyed the
privileges granted by the state. It means considerable to have
over 600 persons at work at one time in the two, not large buildings, now belonging to the state and used by the chool. No
5
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other tate school in the Union of such magnitude or with such
a large work, is so poorly h oused or o kim:'ily upported and
given so poor a chance to grow into a great im,titutfon. It i
therefore sincerely h oped that the next General A embly may
awake to its merits a nd its great usefulness and provide, not only
uitable buildin g and equipments, but also sufficient support and
. ufficient teach~rs in the faculty to do the work need ed to be
do ne and really required by the schools of the state. Instead of
$21,000 annually for support, the immediate demands call for
f,50,000, a nd in no way could the legislator . ecure more and
better return fo r investment th an by properly taking care of the
school now founded and ready for great thino-s in teacher-ma kin g
and teacher trainin g.

Statistic .
T he value of the Normal School property 1s three hundred
thousa nd ( 300,000) dollars.
T he yearly pay roll of the Norm al T eacher. and Janitor is
19,368.00.
RECAPITCLATIOK SCHCiOL MATTER

~umber of School Hou:es and Bui ldi ngs .
Number of T eachers in City School: .
Number of T eacher in ormal . .
rl u mber of Societies . . . . . . .
Number of Student in all schools.
T ota l value of sch ool property . .
Total pay roll of T eachers and Janitors .

.

. IO

29
17-..j.6
.

. I I

5 r5
. $47 0,000.00
3 1,000.00
· I

Cedar Falls Press.
H enry Perkins says in his alutartor y to the patrons of th e
Cedar F all. Gazette in its firs t i ue, March 19th, r 60.
" We come to enhance your prosperity, promote your interests''
"and g ive publicity to many natural and artifici al advantages"
" with which Ct:dar Fall. is favo red ."
There never was a truer aying than this, " Knowledge is
p ower. ''
' Tis the directing then the mind in the channel of this grea t,
this necessary, this important pursuit publishing a newspaper.
Cedar Falls Press from the first newspaper, Tli e Banner,
published in the County in 1854 , up to the present, has been
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energetic a nd the lead in g agency in pres nting the story of our
g rowth and bringi ng cap ital a nd rnanufactories wi thin our limi ts
and perpe tu ating our history.
Cedar Falls is fo rtun ate in h avi ng good ed itors-newspaper ,
printin g h ouses and job offices. Men of en terprise and busine
energy placing Cedar Falls in the fir:t rankEDITORS.

W e are blessed with eicrht ed itor.-; and locals, who e able
man age ment h::is clone much to make our papers as permanen t a
rock i tse 1f.

Newspapers .
There are three E nglish and three Dani. h weeklies, one
Danish and one English month ly-eight in number-published
a t Ceda r F all .
They a re all clean cut , bright and ably edited, pre. enting
not only t he news.of the city a ucl vici nity , but news of the world
as wel l.
THE CEDAR FA LLS G ,\ ZJZTTE.

Weekly, the oldest paper, established in r86o, publ i heel
every Friday, clerntecl to th Republica:1 cause . .
Proprietors , Snyder a nd Hurd.
CEDAR F ALL

G LOBE.

Weekly inc'.ependent, publ ished every \ Veclne. clay .
Proprie tors , Packard ancl Fa brick.
THE DAXE\"IRK .

A :Nation al Dani,;h paper weekly i~sued every W ecln e dav.
Proprit:tors, H obt a nd Christia nsen.
THE BOR N EVENNE :--f.

D,mis h Sunday Sch oo l paper weekl y issued every Monday.
Propri etor , ::vr. H o! ·t.
THE W ATCH ~I AN.

Danish Baptist paper weekly.
Proprietor , J .C. ,. -elson.
THE K I RKELI ·c; SA ~ILER.

A reli gious monthl y, n ational, pnbl ishecl by t he Luth ern
Daci~h Church of America.
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THE LOYA L WORK MA .

A monthly state paper in the interest of the United L oyal
Workmen, issued the fir t of each month. Official organ of jurisdiction of A . 0. U. W. of Iowa and medium of official notice.
Editor, \,\7 . R. Graham .
Published by the Iowa Loyal Grand Lodge.
THE NOR 1AL EYTE.

Weekly, by the .r ormal Publishing Association .
every Saturday. Editor, Carl Treimer.

Issued

Book and Job Printing.
There are now three Book and J ob Printing Plant in Cedar
Fall , Yiz. : Snyder & Hurd , Packard & Fa brick and E. S. Miller.

Statistics .
The agg regate circulation of the weekly paper. of Cedar
Falls i ro, -oo.
The circulation of the monthly i 8, 000-tbe Lo)'al vVorkman.
Thi group employe 30 hands .
Yearly pay roll.
. $14,0+0.oo
Yearly product
52 ,000.00
Capital . . . .
25 ,000.00

Stage Taverns, &c.
With the great busine which the G arden City enjoy , with
her multiplicity of trade intere t and her afe and vigorous
growth, one important fact stands out. She has a hotel history
that i full of interest. In thi group we shall tell the reader of
the Stage Tavern or Inns, Hotels, Re taurants, Con fec tioneries,
Barber Shops, Bath Room:. and Opera H ou e.

Hotels.
S'J'AG E TAYERNS .

The Stage TaYerns of Iowa were in their day thoroughly
characteri tic in titutions. There was the long stoop, or porch,
on the sunny ide of the tavern , with its benches or settee , where
the lounger waited for the arrival of the . tage which was to him
railroad, telegraph and da ily newspaper.
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Cedar F alls had two of these tage taverns-The \Vinslow,
afterward9 The W estern , and then The Carter, and The American
-with their long two-story stoops.
The e taverns were influential centers of poli tical thought and
.:>pinion and , wi th th e corner grocery, moulded all the opinions of
the day. E ach hotel h ad some " Habitue" who, by bis waggery
or wit , bec::ime a kind of " Genus Loci", whose jokes were passed
on from stage to stage and town to town.
The stage tavern h as gone and with it the lounger, wag and
tage coach . For Cedar F::.lls forty-eight years of progress have
changed all this and prod uced "Jllf odern American H otels, " W e
h ave now men that know how to keep a hotel.
FIRST HOTEL.

The fi rst hotel or tavern was built by E. D. Adam

in r8yJ.

It wa. a tory-and-a-half frame and was where Brebmler & Sheer-

er' s hardware tore now is . The next was built by C. F. J aquith
in 185 3 called The Cedar Falls H ouse. It was a two-story frame
building, not very large , and stood upon the si te of H . H . Piersol' s dry-goods store. Additions were built to it by John W .
Inman , and it was called the " Inman House." Our old citizens
will remember tha t the three-story part of the Inman was moved
to the ·ite of the present Calumet and is somewhere jn that structure.
I n 1853 J. H. Winslow bui lt th e " Winslow H ouse,'' which
stood where the Burr H ouse now stands. It was a two-story
brick wi th the noted stoop as described above. The tavern was
re-named and called th e " W este rn. " Sometime in r858 J. 0.
Carter bought the proper ty and remodeled i t, making it three
stories, and christened it " The Ca rter. " The Carter wa demolished and the ' 'Burr House" took it place. So this g round is
sacred to hotel purposes si nce 1853-fort y years.
In 1856 the American T avern or H otel was built by George
Secord upon the ground where W. A . Bryant's lumber office is
located . This tavern was three tories and bu ilt of brick. This
hostelry was a sta ge in n also.
Nothing so pleases a person when vi iting ci ties or town as
to find good clean hotels. Cedar Falls ha them, fi,·e in n umber ,
viz.: The Burr, The Calumet , The Gibson , The \Vashing ton and
The Farmer's.
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Hotel Directory.

BURR ' S HOTEL.

T he B u n is a modern house, brick , fo ur tories in height,
4ox66 in size, with a two- ·tory brick addition 3ox70 in size. The
hone contai ns 52 room , accommodation for 120 guests, heated
by steam and hot air Rooms well ventilated and lighted by gas.
The house is a model on e in neatne and i finely finished and
furnish ed from top to cella r.
The c usine varied, good clean beds, the sen-ice is as good as
can be found in Iowa. It is a popular house and \Yell patronized.
The Burr i. owned and kept by T . J. and A. N. Burr. It is
located on Ma in be tween First and Second st reets.
THE CAL :IIET.

T his h otel is located on the corner of Main and Fifth streets,
opposi te the Burling ton dep ot. It is a four story fra me building,
66xroo fee t in ize, a nd has 30 well ,·entilated and lig hted rooms,
h eat by h ot air a nd team , and is O\Yned a nd k ept by 1rs. Van
H ooser.
THE WA S HIN GT ON , GIB ' 0::-S A:'.'<'D F AR 1ER 'S

are all nea t a nd clean h ouses and well furnished , and have good
beds and excellent table , a nd all centrally located. All of these
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hou. es h aYe a h istory that cannot be written u p now. Our com bi ned hotel capacity i. 500 g uests, The ayerage nu mber of
g uests ,·isiting our hotel dail y is 50, or 18, 200 a year.

Restaurants.
The fi rst regular full-fledged eatin g h ouse or restaurant wa
opened by D. D. Divine in 1860, and was located corner of Main
and the race, east side of treet. There are now fi ve, ,·iz.: N.
J orgensen , W m . Ott, M. W . Davis, Gall agher & S on, and Vanderlip Bros. & Co.

Confectionary.
In 1860 the fi rst confectionary or can dy factory was opened
by D . D . DiYine .. T here a re now two firms that deal largely in
confec tionary, Yiz.: G.allagher & Son and Yanderlip -Bros. & Co.

Tonsorial Art.
In 1104 an E nglish prelate preached against the male portion
of hi parish wearing the h air long on their heads. H ence the
short crop of these days.
300 years before Cbri t the Romans were so elated with their
fi rst barber th at when he died they erected a statue to hi. memory.
If Morris L ippold had remained in the tonsorial bu iness in
the home of his fir t love, Cedar F alls, he might have had a
monument to his memory , for he was the fi rst harber in Cedar
F alls in 1855.
The oldest shop now running i the mu eum barber sh op by
C. M. Lawrence, a studen t of L ippold's. There are now ix shop ,
viz.: C. M . L awrence, Geo. Bepler, E. H . F ord, J oseph Myer ,
J as. ·w aters, and Fred Blonden.

Bath Rooms.
Cedar Falls b as two bath room., viz. : C. M. L awrence and
F red Blonden.,

Opera House.
Cedar Falls Opera H ou e was buil t in 1884 and is of brick
5oxrno, heated by team and li gh ted by electricity, and will seat
1000 people. Owned by Jeff Packard .
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Halls.
Cedar Falls is well supplied with halls. There are even in
number, viz. : Masonic, Odd Fellow , Grand Army , City H allFireman's, United Workman and Knights of Pythias .

Statistics.
In thi group of se,·en institutions there are fort y-seven perons employed.
Yearly pay roll . . . .
.$2r ,996.oo
Product of these plant
58 ,696.80
Capital . . . . . .
. 72,500.00

A Railroad City.
The tie that binds- " Tlie Railroad Tie" . The necessity for
railroads wa · felt by the early settlers of Cedar Falls to be a vital
one, consequently whenever a project was presented for a railroad
to its citizens it was sure to meet with a hearty welcome.
Cedar Falls lies on four lines of railroad centering here, thu
giving us connection direct with Minneapoli and St. Paul, S t .
Louis, Chicago, New Orleans , K ansas City, Dubuque, Sioux
City, Des :.\loines and Burlington.
T hese roads give us a great advantage over many other
places. The connections are splendid with all parts of the country. An inspection of a true railroad map will show that the
Garden City is a railroad center. A person from Cedar Falls can
go into thirty- even of the ninty-nine counties in our State wi thout changing cars, visiting anyone of 166 of the best citie and
towns in Iowa, and can go in to any other portion of the State as
quickly , with less changes, from Ced ar Falls as any other city in
the State ; and if this same p erson desires to go outside of Iowa,
he can go fro m Cedar Falls to Chicago over three differen t railroads without change of cars, and three other_s with but one
change. H e can go to St. Paul and Minneapolis over two differen t routes and to Kansas City without change of cars, and to ew
Orleans over one line of road, and also to St . Louis without
change. What is true of passenger traffic is equally true of
freight advantages.
Perhaps as prime a fac tor in Cedar Fall' s growth of recent
years was the entrance of the Illinois Central into the limits, the
first road built , which was in 1861 , thirty-two years ago. The
roads are viz.:
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Railroad Directory.
T H E ILLI N O IS CE :'\ T R AL.

Its firs t passenger a nd frei o-ht a gent in Ceda r F all s was \Vm .
B. Bo s. W . \ V . ;\facfarlane is the µge nt now . Depot 0 11 east side
of Ced a r ri ver. T ni road hac; ix passen 6 er a nd six fri eg h t tra ins
each w ay - east a nd we t-every d'ly.
T H E BU R LINGT ON , CED.-\ R R A PI DS A. D N O R T H E R N R . R .

I

B . C . R . &. N . PASSENGER DEPOT .

Buil t into Cedar F a lls in 1S70, w ith J. F. Ryan agent.
Depot corner of i\fain a nd F ifth strelts . Has ix passenger and
six frei g ht tra ins a d ay north a nd south .
CE DA R F ALLS AN D ?III

:s;ESO TA R . R .

Bu ilt in 1863. Depot at t he Junc ti on , eas t s ide of riYer, with
Mr . Macfarlan e as agent. H as four p assengers a nd two frei g hts a
day .
T H E C HIC AG O G REAT WESTE RN .
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Finished into Cedar P'all s in 188 4, with W . J. McCord as
agent. Deoot eas ~ encl of Fifth street. H as fo u r passenger and
four freight t rains a clay east, west a nd north.

Summary of Trains.
T rain in and out each cla): :
Passenger trains north
south
" east .
west
Freight
" north
outh
ea t .
"
west .

7
5

.5
.3
. 6
.4

20

, 4
2

T otal train per d ay .

I6

. 36

Shipments.
The aggregate amount of freight h a ndled at Cedar F alls
station by all of the roads is enormous, bearin g to all of the
world the story of a city of commerce a nd in d ustry .
FCiRWARDED .

Stock, 296 car .
Grain , 200
Flour and Mill stuff, 56 cars .

P ap er , 165 cars.
l'vliscell aneous , _830 cars.
BLttter , 52 0,000 lb .

I<.ECEIVED.

Machinery , 196 ca r .
Straw, 7 5 cars.
Building materi al, 85 car
'Ii cellaneous, 2 o
Merchandise 7000 tons.
The aggregate mileage of these lines is 5 , 701 miles.
Employing p er ons, yearly pay roll $3.320 at Cedar Fall

\ \ ' heat , 630 cars.
Oats, 250
Coal, 500
Lumber, 1590 cars.

Telegraph.
In 1 6 r, a t a banquet g iYen up on the event of the opening of
the Ill. Central, at the '' Carter," Cedar F alls, Platt Smith of Dubaque said in a s peech in re ponse to a toast , " The fo ur great
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cities of the North , Cedar F all , Dubuque, Chica o-o and New
York, you must have , a telegraph a soon as possible," and we
got one-The Western nion-Dec. 9th, 186". Smith sent the
first message , ' 'Did I not tell you so. ''
W E STERN UN ION TELEGRAPH .

Office corner fai n and the race, east side, in charge of Mis
Maria J. Bolton , Agent. Perry Bourg hes, messenger.
THE .I OSTAL T E LEG RA P H CO!IIP ANY.

H ave an office here located at the depot of Chicago Great
\Vestern in ch arge of G eo. Alexander. Q. E. Glenner, a istant .

Telephone Exchange.
T he Iowa T elephone Company h as an exch ange at Cedar
Falls with fifty subscribers. The pl ant is connected with a ll of
the surrounding towns and citie in the district.
Office on Main street, opposite p o t office, in charge of Mis.
Daisy McCo,..van. E . Ormsby, assistant.

Express.
/

T!te A 1llerican E x press came " .; th the Ill. Central R . R . A p ril
19th , 1861, a the Pioneer Company. The first agents were
Bi h op and Benj amin-of the A merican . T he office i now in
ch arge of \V. A. Bryant, agent , and J ames E. Bryant, a istant.
The company h as a delivery wagon in ch arge of Gi el Canfie ld.
Office in the lumber offi ce of Bryant-Neely c' Co.
UNI T E D ST ATES .

T he United States E x:pre Company h as an office h ere in
ch arge of J efferson P ackard , agent. Tbi company a lso ha a
delivery wagon in charge of G eorge Brown. Offi ce at the Globe
Printin g H ouse, Main street.
Something over half a million dollar has p as eel th roug h
these office in 1892.

Electricity.
The tallow candle and the lard burned in a tin pan or cup
with a rag for a wick , u ed by the earl y pioneers, haye di appeared and electricity ha come to stay .
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ELECTRIC LIGHT.

I n October, 1886, the Cedar Falls Electric Light Company
put in a pl ant of two dynamos run by water power and team .
The company ha a 50 hor e-power eng ine and 50 horse water
power. The pl ant is located on Main street and the river in a
s tone building one story, 4ox40 feet in size. There is in use 33
arc light and 400 incande cent. There are r 3 street lights.
The system is the Brush and is ow ned by B. S. 'W ilder. The
plant is_a good one and the lights are the best in the state.
In this group of six in titutions the telegraph companies, express companies, telephone and the electric plants employ ten
persons.
Yearly pay roll .
. . . . $3,850.00

Cemetery Associations .
In all age of the world the liYing h ave felt solicitude about
the place of their interment . The cemetery is our last earthly
home, small is the po session ? A few feet of ground is all we
can claim of earth .
The · founde rs of Cedar F alls selected a beautiful spot fo r
burying their dead upon the high bluff overlooking the Cedar river.
G REENWOOD.

T his beautiful cemetery containing thirty acres h as been
turned over to the ci ty by the pioneer owners. The ground presents a variety of landscape , hill , dale, lawn and forrest. It is
sufficient in extent to accommodate the need s of the public and
remote enough from the city not to be disturbed by its extension.
Up to March 1st, 1 93, 1223 interments had been made.
FAIRVIEW.

Thi cemetery 1s called the new cemetery. The ground a
were laid out in 1865 and contain eighty acres located in the
western city limits on 12th street. It is a beautiful ' 'City of the
dead" with its ,vhite gli stering tombs, and it i like the most of
our American burying grounds of to-day, with its soldiers' monuments, etc.
No labor or expense h as been spared by the directors in improvi ng these grounds. U p to March 1st the interments were 337.
T otal interments from 1849 to 1893 -44 years . . . . . .. 1560.
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GRAVE DIGGERS AND SEXTONS .

History says that the first g rave dug in Black H awk County
for a white was in r8L1.5 . It was dug fo r the child of Wm . Sturges.
The first grave dug in Greenwood was for a daughter of D. C.
Overman in r849. There are two grave diggers-one fo r each
cemetery- Henry Feld and J ohn Peter on.

Uncle Sam's Business .
At the close of the war with England in r7 85, the United
State took Cle post office busines of this country into her own
hands. \;;.,·miam Bedlow was the first post ma ter at New Y ork .
CE DAR F ALL

PvST OF FICE.

In the winter of r 849 a post offi ce was e tablished at Cedar
F alls, the first in the county , under the admiui tration of Zachary
T aylor , twelfth p re ident of the U nited States .
D. C. Overman , fa ther of Ch ad e Overman, was appointed
po tmaster , the first i n the co unty. The arrival of the fi r t mail
in 1849 was quite au event to the few ettler .
For ome time the mails were so s mall th at the postmaster
used to carry the letters and papers in his h at, deli,·ering them as
he happened to mee t the persons addressed.
There was no other carrier ' deliveries in the tate at that
time. Mr. Overma n was th e pioneer letter carrier of Iowa , and
Cedar Falls has the honor of haYing h ad the first free mai l deli very in Iowa in r 849.
The mails were carried on hor eback fro m Dubuque by
Thomas W . Case, and the receipts were two and one-tenth dollars
('//, 2. ro) per quarter.
T he postmaster of Cedar F alls reports the g ross receipts of
the office for the fiscal year ending March 30th , r 89r , as reaching
the sum of eleven t!tousa nd, one hu ndred and ninty-six dollars and
siz f:y -five cents ($II , r9 6.65). Thu fro m Sb .40 in 1849 to the
amount named above in r 89 r. There i no better criterion of a
city' s enterprise and commercial standing th an the e ame po~toffice statements. This large increase i owing to a teady growth
of our manufacturing and State Normal School interests. The
gain of the receipt for the last fou r years has been '//,3,000.
Postmaster Humbert says, " I am confident that when the
po ta! reports are made up fo·· the fi scal year 1892, it will how
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that the volume of business transacted as indicated by the gro s
receipts in the Cedar Falls post office is greater in proportion to
population than is that of any other ci ty in the s tate. "
The free delivery system, now in operation since January, 1892, is working s ucce sfolly and satisfactorily . There a re
twenty-five street boxes. The carriers handle a iarge amount of
mail and do it with smiling faces. It is estim ated that the weight
of papers sent out from Cedar F alls through the office in 1892
amounted to twenty tons.
We think the postal business of Ced ar F all entitle her to a
Gover1tment B uilding .

United States Commissioner.
'vV. H . Mc Clure is U nited Sta tes Commissioner, aw ointed by
United States Circuit Court.
The com mi sioner ex erci es the p owers that any Jus tice of
the Peace or other magistrate of the U niter!. State po sesses. H e
ad mits bail to nited tate pri oner5 and hold p reliminary
ex amination of per ·on arre. ted under the U nited States laws, etc.
Ced ar F all is fortun ate in having this importan t office. Thi
office is one of fees.

D eputy U.S. Revenue Collector.
Cedar F alls has one o f the United tates deputy collectors,
northern di trict of Iowa, in t he person of C. A. Bcehmler. His
duties are the coll e~tion and security of the . S . revenues.

U. S. Mail Carrier.
Ed. J e imore is the United States mai l carrier to and from
the post offi ce and ma il trains of the different rai lroad s.

U.

s.

Mail Route Agent.

Cedar F alls has one of the many mail route agents or clerk
in th e person of J ohn Glenn. Route from Albert Lea to Burlington and the Burlington , Ced;ir Rap ids a11d No rthern Railroad.
Cedar Falls has ele,·e11 ( II ) persons employed in Uncle Sam' .
service , who receive a yea rl y rnb.ry of $ 7,900.
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Ex-Postmasters.
T here have been thirteen ( 13) postma. ters at Cedar Falls
from 1849 to 1893, v iz. : D . C . Overm an , Edwin Brown, A. Mullarkey, S. H. Packard , R. P. Speer, G. L Harris, H. A. Perkins,
W. H . McClure, Fred Bce hmler, vV. H. Mori son, C. W. Snyder,
G. E . Eberh art, 1 . H . Dufoe, a n~l S. B. Humbert.

Cedar F alls Water Power.
The water power at Cedar F alls, although only partiall y
brought into use, ranks hi g h amono- the mo t notably developed
in th e W e t, and i.- without cloubr the best in the state .
Thi · p owe r has bee n and is an immense facto r b hind Cedar
Falls in ;ts developmen t and the rapid settlement and improvement or Black Hawk county a nd the Cedar Valley.
The rive r a t Ceda r Falls runs O\'er a rocky bottom a n l m a ke
a descent of t·.venty-five feet from the dam to the outhea t bl uff,
a distance of three- fourth s of a mile.
In 1845 William Stu rges co mme nced a brush clam a t the
head of the rapids, but did no t complete it. In 18+7
verma n
& Co. bouo-ht Sturges' claim and co mple ted the brush clam, excavated a mill race, and in spring of 1848 had a saw mill in operation. In 18 - 1 a new cla m was built t ta k e the place of the brush
ne, built of logs and plank. In 1855 the old dam \Vas taken out
a nd a framed timber one b uilt, sai l to be the b t clam in th e
sta te. From the mill pond the water is ta ke n into the race with
a waterway 70 feet in width and six feet in depth .
\,Vhat a wonderful growth from th e old brush clam and th e
old sawmill erected by the Overmans ! There now stands on the
sawmill spot one of the fine t stone flourin g mills in th e s ta te,
an d on this sa me race stand the large t pump factory in t he
world and oue of the large t oat meal mill in the sta te, a nd also
the largest paper mill in the \,Ves t togethe r with other manu fac turin g pl a nts, large of their kind , which a re run by thi s fine water
power. It is valued at $roo,ooo.

Water Power Company.
The water power now in use is estimated a t 6,000 inches in
ordinary stage of water , and it co ul d be imprO\·ecl to add 4 000
more inch es. Thi. power is controlled by a company composed
of mill owners as follows :
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Cedar Falls Mills Co., 26co in. C'edar F all Paper Mill Co., 1000
Harris & Cole Bros.,
750 " Iron and Brass Work ,
100
Forrest Milling Co.,
1050 " S am' l Rownds E tate,
100
Blank 400 inches. T otai 6,000 inche .

Improvements in I892 .

C. A . WISE ' S RESIDENCE .

W e mention on other pages the building up of our city with fin e
residences. In 189 1 of one hundred dwellings at a cost of about
f, 200,000. In the year of r 892 ninety- even dwellings, at a cost
of f,273 ,550, which is the be t year in our history. This is the
showing for the last three years-aggregate number of improvements 275 houses at a cost aggregating to $633,550.
T his splendid record we take special pride in presenting. W e
are moving right along, pros perity reign up reme, and indicate
that the bone and sinew ot the city are enjoying this pro perity
that is ignificant to the welfare· of the city.
Start up industries, make plenty of work , bring laborers to
town . Busine in all Jines will increase and h ouses will be bui lt,
thus bringing a sea on of pro perity in which all will hare.

HISTOillCAL CEDAR FALLS,
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Historical Scraps.
F IR ST COURT.

The judge of the second judicial district, Hon. T hos. S . W ilson , of Dubi:que, held the first term of court June 27th, 1854, in
the ,school h ouse that stood upon the hill where the Bapti t
church is now. The next court was held in the hou se where
Chas. Bcehmler now resides. At this time M. W. Sawyer's fathe r
owrn;d the hou e and vV. H . McClure was admitted to practice in
the court of Iowa.
F IRST MASON .

J ohn H artman was the first Free Mason in Cedar F alls and
in the Cedar valley. S . A . Bishop was first candidate for mem bership in the county in 1854.
CE NS S.

In 1854 the population of Black Hawk county showed 2,488,
males 1,385, females 1, ro3 and, 603 votes.
INDIAN SCARE.

One of the largest bloodless Indian wars, was the great panic
of 1853-54 at which time the inhabitants of the Cedar valley were
most thoroughly scared. Many fled the country with their families. A company was raised in Cedar Falls under command of
Capt. Edwin Brown, and Lieuts. A. F. Brown and W . H . McClure
to reconnoiter fer the hostile Indians. It was a hoax. Ask Col.
McClure about it.
WAR DANCE.

In 1857 the writer saw a full fledged war dance by a tribe of
Winneoagoe s in their war paint, on their way to Newall' Ford to
fig ht some Sioux's. The pow-wow was on the ground where the
present hose house now stands on 3d street, this city.
"SQUIBOB. "

·In 1860 the wonderful peice called the ·" Power of Music," or
" Squibob, " was rendered in Overman 's H all. The effect was
wonderful. Between scenes " Old Bunk" the first colored man in
the Cedar valley was introduced , upon the stage, to the audience
as the " Bone of Contention." A sk H. C. Hunt about it.
6

Ma nufact ures be ing one of the o-reate t source of the pro perity of Ced ar Fall , its interests a nd progre s, h ould occupy a
large share of thi s volume .
Cedar Fall was origin all y settled on account of its magnificent water power t h a t iu early clay made manufactu ring possible.
That power b as been improYed from time to time, until now it
turn the wheel of a nu:.,ber of large manu fact uring pl ants that
u e nearly twelve hundred horse power.
T he e p lants are all ucce. sful, a nd have ample capital , managed by push ing, shrewd business men, and gi \·e employ ment t0
a large num be r of workmen.
The plendid resources and fa cilities a t the command of the
Garden City h a,·e not been put to an ythi ng like a practical test .
The ti me for that i to come. Its four railroads give it exceptiona l
facil ities for hipping its manufactu re , indn trial and agricultural products, and bringi ng it in close con;1ection with other
prominent business sections.
These advan tages are clue, first , to its n atural location ; second , its fine water p ower ; third , its railroads ; fourth, and not
least, to its educationa l feat ures, and finally to the superior vim,
energy and enterprise of its people, who are among t he foremos t as
business men in the state.

Plants.
T here are 6 1 manufac t u ring a nd in dustrial plants in .C edar
F alls , mak ing one lumdred aud ninety-//; ree (I 9J ) di fferent articles.

Industri al Directory .
so.

so.
I RON A)ID BRA ' S \.YORK

MILL CO. '.~ FLO "R :\fILLS.

)
Fou n dry.
Pattern wo 1·ks. ~
lron and B r ass. )

)
M i ner .
~
Dayton.
Occiden ta!. J
HA HRL & CO LE BRO .''.

Pump Factory.

)

House F i ni. ·hjnrr. ~
Wood Turning. J

1
1
1

OVELTY WORK
l
1
1

Plan ing- \ 1ills. }
Feed i\Jills .
Cooperage .
(1 2)

1
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FORREST :'IIILLI;';"G CO.
Oa t :'IIea l :'IJill. )
Pearl Barie.)·. >
Feed )Iii!.
J
Paper '\Iii!.
F armers· Clothing.
P ublication .
Green Hon .·e.
Carri age W o rk.· .
Sorghum " ·o rks.
Tin and Sh et Iro n '\Yoi·ks .
Harness Fac t o ries.
~fa1·ble W ork ,•.
Lime Works .
1' toek , ·alt •r Factory ..
Photogr aph Galleries.

3
1
1
4
l
l
]

4

3
2

l
1
3
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Crea meries.
2
Cheese Fa to 1·.v.
l
ouclensecl :'IIil k Faet 1-_,·.
1
o rn Ca nning.
1
Barb Wire.
1
Brick ancl 'rile " ·orks.
1
Xurseries .
2
Dairie ··.
3
,· inegar and Cicl er Wo rk s.
1
Pottery & T erra Cotta Works . 1
W a bing :'IIach in e Factories.
2
Bakerie ·.
3
Cigar Factory.
1
Carpet WeaYin°·.
2
Wooneu Shot> Factory.
1
E lectric Light Plant .
1

STATISTICS.
These sixty-two (62) plants are conducted on a capi tal of
$I ,I66, I oo.oo, employing seven lmndred and eigli!y-fi,-'e (7 :,) hands ,
paying four lwndred and n inety-three tlwnsand, three lmndred and
forty dollars($1- 9J,J f. O.oo) yearly wages, and yieldi ng products in
189 2 in value of two million , fi ve hundred and se,Jenty•six thousand,
fo ur hundred and sixty-t!tree dollars ($2,576 ,1-63 .00) .

Flouring Mills.
One of the most important interests of Cedar F alls is her
milling industry. Cedar !<'alls h as sustained her reputation and
in fact the supremacy in the state by the vigorous and ably directed policy of the milling company in fully equipping their plant
with the fi nest modern machinery available. T he teady growth
of their trade affords the be t possible proof of the superiority of
their product and of their determina tion to permanen tly maintain
the lead in thi. most important branch of staple indu try in our
state .

Cedar Falls Milling Compan y.
INCORPORATED 1883.
Pre ident , M. N. DAYTON; V . P . and Supt. , \V. A . DUGA 1 E;
Sec'y and Treas., S. G. MOYER.
The Cedar Falls Flour Mill s organized in 1850 by Overman
Co. and lately owned by G. N. 1iner, and the Cedar F alls Mill
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Co., organi zed in 1871 and reorganized in 188 5 and known as
Day ton' Mills, are now consolidated under the name of Cedar
Fall's Mills Company.
The original Overman's mill was built in 1850, was an addition to the sa,vmill of 1847-a one-story frame with one run of
stones made from a large boulder found near the mill. It was the
fi rst gri t mill in the county and the Cedar Valley.

Miner Mill.

THE MINER ANC> DAYTON MILLS .
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Mill No. One, " Miner's, " was built by Overman & Co. in
1856, is located at the east end of Second street, and is a stone
mill six stories in height, 7ox 80 feet in si ze, i run by water and
steam power, and h as a capacity of 27 5 barrels of flour per day.
It has also attached a one-story brick boiler and engine house,
3ox70 feet in size, in which there is a fine 100 hor e-powerengine
for running the m;n in case of low water.

Dayton Mill.
Mill No. Two, " Dayton," was built in 18 71 and rebuilt in
1878, located between the race and river east of Main street, and
is a five-story frame 6ox6o in size, with a three-story frame addition 5ox36 in size, is run by water and has a capacity of 250
barrels of flo ur per day.

Occidental Mill.

J
OCC I DENTAL MILL .

ili;°'.:lfl

fill No. Three, feed and pearl corn -meal mill , was built
in 1876 by G . N. Miner, located corner W ater and 2d streets. I s
a three-story fra me 44x60 feet in size and run by water and steam
power , and has a capacity of 75,000 pounds per day of feed and
pearl corn meal, or 384 barrels of feed and meal.
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In the improvements made by this company in the last year
all mill tones h aye been discarded and the mo t modern roller
process substituted.
The company receives its w heat from \ Vesteru Io,rn, Dakota
and Minnesota . where they have a num ber of large g rain houses.
It can be said without contradiction tha t the quality of the produce of these m ill are equal to the be t in the country , Their
higher grades of flour gives the be t of atisfaction . They h ave
a large local trade in Iowa and Il linois that uses up the entire
out-put of their be t grades. Their low g rade ·oeing sold largely
in Chicago, Cincinnati and St. P aul , and very large quantitiesare
shipped to E urope.
With the e three mi lls the Cedar F alls Iills Company h ave
the largest milling_plant in the state. The yearly out-put capacity
of these mills is 196.625 barrels of fl our ; daily out-put of feed ,
34,000 lbs., of corn meal, 4 r ,ooo lbs ., total Occidental 75,ooo lbs.;
put thi into barrels would make a daily out-put of 383 barrels-a
yearly cap acity of r 39,795 barrels . Total daily out-put capacity,
908 barrels, or a yearly out-put ca1 acity of 33 6,420 ban els,
amounting to a g rand total of $I ,682 ,Ioo.oo , run to their full
capacity. They employ forty persons. The specialties are wheat,
·r ye, graham and corn fl our, pearl meal, buckwheat flour, and feed
of all kind . Their brands are as follows: R oller King, ·w hite
R ose, White Loaf, White Pearl, Standard , P ioneer, Miner's
P atent, 1iner's ~ est , Miner' s F irst , Pearl Corn Meal , Bran and
Middling .

H arris & Cole Bros . Works.
H arris & Cole Bros. h ave made a g reat s uccess of thei r busine s. T heir plant is now divided into three departments : T he
manufacture of wood pu.m ps ; wood turning , and p reparing p oplar
and other lumber for house fini shing and building .
Their Pump \Vorks , which are the larg est in tlze world, are
located at the foo t of Main street, on the we t river bank .
The history of this iustitution is one of those pleasant ones,
which start wi th sma ll things and grow to large proportions.
Mr. N . H . H arris , the en ior par tner and manager of this
splendid fi rm, started in the p ump busine · on a small scale at
Fort Dodge in r 70. H e llad one \\'agon p eddling a pum p m ade
in Cedar Falls.
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In 1871 his brother, R . H arris, connected himself with N . H.
under the firm name of Harris Bros., putting on five wagons. In
1873 they formed a partnership with Cole Bros. of Mt . Pleasant,
Iowa, under the firm name of H arris & Cole Bros. , and extended
their business. During that year they h ad sixteen wagons pedd lin g pumps on the road . In 187 5 tl:.ey concluded they would
manufacture their own pumps. So they boug ht the old Cedar
F alls com -starch fac tory, now occu pied by their plant, and moved
into it in the sprin g of 1876. In 1877 their business h ad so
increased that they gave up the retail part of their trade, doing a
jobbing business ex clusively. In 1884 another stride forward was
made by removing their ex tensive boring machine to Columbia,
T ennessee, in the midst of the poplar tree region , where they built
a large saw mill and where they now saw all the lumber used by
t hem, bore and season it, and from there they sh ip it to their own
factory here, as well as to a large number of other pump factories
all over the United Sta tes.
BCILDI NGS.

Their main build ing here is very complete in all it departments. It is built of stone, three stories and a basement , 9ox90
feet in size. Thei r mach inery is run by water power, two large
wheels being used of 1 00 horse-power capacity. T hey have a
t\rn-ton elevator which is also operated by water power , a car
being used to conYey pumps from one story to the other.
The cutting room i on the first floor above the basement, the
hippin g room north of that and the storage room west of the
cutting room . The second floor h as the \l·ork and turnin g room ,
ettin g and genera l fi tting-up room. The third tory is for the
painting and storage of pumps. Pumps are going up and coming
down continually. Their floor have 6 + , 4 00 <:uare feet of room.
Th eir plant turn out a pump e,·ery three minutes or 200 per
day-73,000.fin ishcd pumps p er J ear.
T heir p lant at Columbia, T enn ., ha nearly 0 ,000 square
fee t of capacity, and their sa,vs and boring machi nery are run by
an 80 horse-power eng ine.
They h and le at Columbia nearly three thousand car loads of
lu mber durin g the year . They have large warehouses or storage
buildings separated from their mai n factory here ; one located on
1
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tracks of the Chicago Great W estern R . R. Co. , which is 36x150
in size, frame, three stories in heig ht. They have a commodious
office 2ox50 feet in size, corner of fai1; street and the race.
Harris & Cole Bros.' pumps h ave a wide reputation all over
the U nited States and F oreig n lands, their sales being only limited
by their capacity. They manufacture two g rades of pumps.
T hey have made another stride fo rward, branching out into
house-finishing lumber , making a specialty of all k inds of poplar
lumber manufactured into beveled siding of all g rades, patent
siding, ceiling, base-boards, mouldings and wagon box -boards,
t urned and square columns, all of which they ship in car loads.
Their stock here would surpri se anyone who has not taken a look
through their factory and ware-houses
T hey h andle at Cedar Falls in and out 2000 car loads per
year, which , with the 3000 car loads at Columbia out , makes
5000 cars per year.
This firm employ 150 hands in the various branches of their
work.
Theirs is the largest plant in the Garden City and we may
look fo r an increase in every line in the near future . Address all
correspondence and send for catalog ue to Cedar Fall , Iowa.

Historical Scraps .
SAW MILL.

A steam aw mill owned by Shepard Wilson , Samuel Rownd
and A rthur Morrison, was run in 1 57 on the south side of Dry
Run at the present bridge site, Waterloo road.
SOLDIER'S ORPH ANS HOl\IE

\Va opened in the uld American Hotel in 1865 and stood
where Bryant-Neely's lumber office stands now and con tinued
there unti l removed to t he new home (now the normal chool
building .)
Value of Cedar Falls property in 1860 wa $125,1 14.00.
Real and personal $62,615.00. T otal S352 , 199.00.
CEDAR FALLS ST ARCH CO.

The starch company was started in 1866 and the building is
now the pump factory building. Some of the early fathers sunk
$80,000 in that plant .
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Forrest Milling Company.

OATMEAL MILL.

OF'F'ICE .

PF:ARLBARLEYMILL.

The Forre t Milling Co. ,rn organized in 1886. Authorized
capital tock $200 ,000. President, John Forrest.
ecretary.
Gavin E. Brebner. L ocated between the mill race and river east
and \Ye t of :Main treet.
Of all its great interests, the Garden City is proud of it Oat
lea! Mill, which has, in less than seven years, grown from
mode t proportions to a magnitude no·t dreamed of by its sanguine
promoters, and whose magnificant plant in this city ha uone its
equal for superiority of outfit and capacity of production.
In the ·w inte r of 18 6 J ohn Forre t , who has been engaged
for forty year manufacturi ng oat meal in Scotland and Canada,
e tabli hed thi enterpri e here.
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This institution i one of the leading manufacturing plant of
the Garden City and of the \ Vest. It products are known all
over this country a well as in a dozt!n foreign nations.
The e mill run day and night and find ready ale for all their
products. • Their bu ine s is not equalled by any establishment of
thi kind in the country , and has done much to bring Cedar Falls
into commercial importance.
fr. F orrest excercise direct personal supervision over the
system , and its organization is a mode l one, and is a sufficient
guarantee that the company has before it a career of marked prosperity with a certain necessity for still greater advancement of
manufacturing capacity.
fr. Forrest is regarded as authority in all matters pertaining
to modern oat-meal milling.
All of the machin ery used in the e mills is of the most im - ·
p roved and latest manufacture, and the highest grades of oat meal
are solely manufactured. P reference is shown everywhere for the
company' fa mous "Oven Baked Breakfast Rolled Oat Meal"
brand.
The mills occupy very de irab.le locations on the river front,
a nd are spacious, substantial structures, equipped with both water
and steam power, and are al o connected with the various railroads by pur tracks.
BUI L DINGS.

The main oat-meal mill is a large ix- tory stone building,
Iooxroo feet in ize. The machinery is operated by water, usi ng
three thirty-six-inch Leffel water wheels of one h undred horsepower. 350 barrels of oat meal a day is the capacity of the plant,
or a yearly capacity of £27 ,750 barrels.
PEARL BA RL EY MILL.

P earl Barley fill is a three-story tone building 7ox80 feet
in size-is operated by water. One hundred barrels per day is
the capacity, or per year 31,200 barrels.
FEED MILL.

They manufacture a large amount of feed . In 1890 they
u sed of oat , barley and com pne million and fi ve hundred thousand bushels. They ship in large quantities.
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ENGINE AND BOILER ROOM.

They have a one-story stone engine and boiler house, 3ox40
in size, connected with the main mill. The engine is an 80 horsepower, and used to run the machinery in the scarcity of water.
Their entire plant is warmed by steam.
WARE HOUS E .

A large, three-story brick warehouse, 3ox80 in size, adjoins
the Pearl Barley Mill for storing, packing and box factory.
OFFICE .

They h ave a splendid one-story brick office 2ox40 in size,
corner of Main and the race, convenient to their mills.
OUT-PUT.

The out-put of these mills is sold to the home market, to
jobbers, and a large amount is shipped to foreign markets. They
employ 50 persons.
Their oven-baked brand of oat meal is having an enormous
sale all over the United States, Europe and the South American
tates. They intend to maintain the lead in these products. Their
brands are called : Straight Qat Meal, Oven Baked Breakfast
Rolled Oat Meal, and Pearl Barley

Cedar F alls Paper Manufacturi ng Company.

P APER MILL .

These mill are located on W ater street at the east end of
Third street. The company was organized in 1882, capital stock
of $75,000 paid in ; J. W. Kingman , President; J. C. Kingman , Secretary and Treasurer.
BUILDINGS.

Their main building is a four-story stone 4ox50 in size.
Bleaching room adjoining main building 2ox50 in size. Next to
the main building, on the south, is a two-story brick boiler room
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that contains two of Babcock's boilers of 200 horse-power and a
Tubular boiler So horse-power-and back of this room is the
machine room, a one-story brick 4ox200 feet in size, where the
straw pulp is made into the wrapping paper of commerce. This
machinery is run by five water wheels of 175 h orse-power, under
the main building. There are also two steam engines of 150
horse-power to be used in case the water . hould fail or accident
disable the water wheels. In the main building is the necessary
machinery for reducing the straw to pulp.
The straw used i procured from farmers. They ship in by
railroad from the urrounding countie large quantities in bales.
Twelve cars of straw, four to six · cars of soft coal, and forty
bushels of lime are u ed per day. The capacity of the mill is 8
tons of heavy wrapping paper per day. The product is disposed of
to jobbers by the car load, and its superior quality and evenness of
make causes it to be in ready demand, so that the mill' s product
is usually oversold. Their out-put is nearly 5,000,000 pounds
per year.
They employ fifty hands, and it is one of the best enterprises
in Cedar Falls.
S~nce writing the above this plant has been sold and is now
called Columbia Straw Paper Com?any of Chicago.

Historical Scraps.
RANCH.

This building was built in 1853 by Wm. P. Taubman and
was located where the steam laundry is, on Main street. It was
given this name by the old settlers and was used for a boarding
house, tailor shop, law office, saloon, justice office and serveyors
office, all at the same time. Ask W . H. McClure or R. P. Speer
what they know about the " Rranch. "
EARLY HOTELS .

From 1855 up to 1865 Cedar City and the east side of the
river had three full fledged taverns, or inns, to accommodate the .
larger number of teamsters and others who came to the end of
the Illinois Central railroad with their farm produce and received
goods for return trip .
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William 's Manufacturi ng Company .

Organi zed 1887 , capital stock $25,000. W. T . Williams,
Pre ident and Treasurer. M. William ·, V. P. and Secretary.
Located on First, between Main and W ashington streets. Building two story and ba ement, tone and brick, 44x60 in size. Boiler
house attached to the main building frame 2ox30, containing a 12
horse-power engine.
This company i. the uccessor of the Novelty Cap and Hood
Company. T hey make a general line of working-men '$ goods
consisting of Overalls, D uck Coats, J ackets, Shirts and Pants.
The demand fo r the product of this plant has been almo~t beyond
their capacity.
Their factory is equipped with all of the new and best machinery-it is one of the finest in the tate. The buildin g is heated
by steam, the pipes are laid under the tables and machines.
T here are ixty ewiog machines in use. Th ey sell in large
job lots throughout Iowa and the adjoining states. Employ ?O
hands, mo tly fe males .

•
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Cedar Falls Iron and Brass Works.
With the increase of wealth and the deYelopment of manufacturing facilities in our city , there ha grown up a most flourishing bu iness-that of H enry Olbrich 's F oundary , Iron and Brass
Work..

E stablished in 1859 by T . H. Cooper and BrO'. The first in
the Ced ar Valley, which is now run by H. E. Olbrich and H. H .
Clay and is operated in connection with his Iron and Brass Works.
PATTERN

HOP .

Mr. Olbrich also bas a pattern shop run 111 connection with
h is works. Makes all kind~ of patterns that can be mou lded in
sa nd.
IRO

A

D BRAS

WORKS.

Th is plant was commenced in 1867 by Mr. Olbrich , and is
located on the east encl of 2d treet. His building is a two-story
and basement, brick, 6ox83 feet in si ze. The main buildi ng on
firs t floor is occupied b y the machine shop, and contains all kinds
oi iron and brass working mach inery. T he 2d story is used fo r
pattern hops and store room. In the rea r i the fo undry and
moulding room. The machinery i. all run by water power.
There i manufactured in thi plant all kinds of building
work , store column and fronts, window caps and sills, sash
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\<Yeigh ts, cresting, stair castings, fencing and hitchin g po ts, lawn
furniture, horse p o,vers, feed grinders and cookers, sleigh shoes,
g uarantee heating stoves, etc.

Messrs. Olbrich and Clay are the sole manufacturers of
Pitchard's Electric Water Wheel Governor, a Cedar Falls invention . Messrs. Olbrich and Clay have also an improvement on the
Pitchard Governor called " our improved" Replogles Regulator,
which can be applied to steam as well as water, or to water and
steam combined. This sp ecial improved machine is strong and
substantial , compact and symmetrical, and is guaranteed to be
more sensitive and too keep more unif?rm speed than any governor made.
This governor is being used in a large number of the finest
electrical and manufacturing plants in the United States, and · is
acknowledged by all who have examined it to be the most perfect
machine for governing water powers.
Mr. Olbrich is one of Cedar Fall's most energetic citizens and
thorough business men , and has built up a fine business in this
department. They employ ten persons. For the working of
their governor send for catalog ue.
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Cedar F alls Novelty Works and Planing Mill.
First planing mill.was e tat>lished in Cedar F all by Overman
& Co. in 1857 .
Cedar F alls NoYelty \Vork were established by F. W eisbard
& Son, 1884. L ocated corner of W ashington and econd streets,
capital stock $ 15 ,000. T heir facto ry is a frame , two-story and
basement, 5ox50 in size, run by steam . Engine hou e one-story
frame 2ox20 in size. E ngine 30 horse-power.
This plant is one of the many good and prosperous institutions
of the Garden City. They have all of the necessary machinery
to manufacture sash , doors, blinds, storm sash and doors, wind
mills, water tanks, washing machines, etc.
They are contractor and builder a nd contract to build
dwellings, stores, school houses, churches and barns. Mr. Wei bard is the inventor of the Fountain \ Vind Mill. They emp loy
15 h ands .
They have in connecti on with their plant a feed mill which
1s doing a good trade.

Cedar .Falls Planing Mill.

I

It is said, the ound of machinery in motion is a hymn of
the fireside , hymn sung by the bread-winners.
The progres of the world has been made, much of it, in the
work -sh ops.
The oak grows slowly, taking deep root and branching out
systematically and proportionately, weathering the gales and
adverse seasons ; such has been the growth of th e plant named
" The Cedar Falls Planing Mill. "
Located at the east side of the Cedar river at the end of the
Illinois Central railroad bridge, occupyin g a new one-story Jrame
building 22x40, with engine room 18x20. Engi ne 15 horse-power.
Equipped with a ll of the machinery to run a business of this kind.
William Bremer is the fortun ate owner of th i plant. He employs
a large number -of hands.

H ammond's Cooperage Works.
This establishment was tarted in 1876.
hop was run by James Matti on in 1 60.

T he pioneer cooper
7

9
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Mr. Hammond i doing a larg e and prosFerou busines . T he
flour and oat meal mills, creamerie and cheese fac torie , etc. , use
up the product of t hi pla nt. The works are located on First ,
corner of \Vashing ton treet. Has two one-story fra me building
3ox 60 each. Employs ten hands.

Cedar Falls Creamery Stock Company.
Established in 1875. Located east side of river near Ill inois
Central depot . Pre ident , J e . ie H elfer ; S =cretary, J . C. G riffin ;
Treasu rer , C. A. Rownd .
Thei r build ing is a one-$tory frame 3ox 100 in size , fu rnished
with the best of mach inery and the latest ; hm·e a 300 gallon
ch urn run by a 3 horse-power engine. The capacity ot the plant
i 2500 pounds per week . T hey received r, oo, 34 lbs. f milk
and made 76, 535 lbs. of butter d uring the yea r 189 2. E mploy 7
men .

Cedar F alls Cheese F actory .
Establi hed in 187:i; operated by S . P . Vanderlip , who manu fac tures in large a m unt fo r the E as tern markets . I n hi
busi nes last year he u ·ed t he milk from 300 cows. E mploy
eight h ands.

Iowa Conden sed Milk Compa n y .

.

Oro-ani zed in 1 92, cap ital tock $roo,ooo. Located in Ea t
Cedar F alls. P re. ident, W . Boza rth , Secretary, J. L . Boz arth ,
T reasurer , G. Bozarth.
T heir building is stone, two stories in heigh t, 48x I ro in
The plant ,Yill ha,·e a capacity of
si ze, and operate by s team .
hi is the first plant of the k ind in
T
.
clay
per
20,000 lbs. of milk
will be one of the be. t ; the wellit
that
redict
p
we
t he s tate, and
of the Bozarth Bros. will make
ability
and
k nown p ush , energy
capacity will employ 40 men .
full
its
at
run
it succeed. \Vhen

Cedar Falls Corn-Canning Company.
This i a stock company organ ized in 1882 with a stock capit al of $30,000 paid in. P residen t, T. B. Carpenter ; Manager and
Secretary, H. S. Gilkey ; Treasurer , J . T . Knapp.
In th~ spring of 1883 the works were built, and are located
in the north p art of the city, east of the river,· near the Illinois.
Central depot .
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T he main building is a two- tory frame 4ox84 in size, with a
wing on the east-one- tory 4ox45 feet in ize. T wo sheds ex tend
fro m the main building 24xr25 feet in size. The engine room is
one-s tory stone 25x3.5 in ize, a:1d in same are two eighty horsepower boilers that furnish the . team for cooking purposes and the
power necessary to run the twenty hor e-power engine. East of
the main buildings is a one- story tone warehouse 4ox60 feet in
size where the canned product is stored. The machinery is all of
the be t . The cap:icity of the plant is r,500,000 can p er eason,
of si x week , thi year'. pack amounts to 450,000 cans. Their
product ra nk high in the mark et ; they sell all they can make.
During the packing season r -o hands are em?loyed.

Cedar Falls Barb Wire F encing Works.
Cedar F all Beat-em-~11 Barb Wire is the invention of Salmon
Thomp on, a nd who i. a lso the patentee. Organized 1885, capital stock $ 15 ,000 .
Will E. ::VIiner, President; alm on T homp on , Manager.
Located ea t end of 2d street. T heir factory is two-story and
basement, brick, 24x60 feet in size, and i run by water power.
T he company ha\·e eig ht machines capacity of two thousand
pounds to the machine per day. T otal per day, r6,ooo pounds.
They do a large trade and find ale fo r all they can make in job
lots. Em ploy ten hand . .

Cedar Falls Brick and Tile Works.
A. M. Dixter made the firs t brick in the county and in Cedar
Falls in r 52. Daniel Wild and hi s on J oseph Wild and his
nephew G. A . \Vilcl, still con tinue the busi ness a nd i the oldest
firm doing business without a break in the Cedar Valley.
The plant i located in the city limit , southea t part. T heir
machinery is run by steam-have 35 hor e-power , boiler 30 h or epower, engine in a building 32x 3 feet in size, machine house 28
x38 feet in si ze, They h ave s ix dry sh eds 8xr oo feet in size each .
They manufacture 6 months in the year , 8,000 brick per clay or
2,808,000 for the sea on . They su pply the home demand an d
sh ip large lots by car to the adjoi nin g to wns . Their pres. ed
brick is of excellent quality. They employ 20 hands.
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Cedar F alls Carriag e Works .
Establishe d a number of years ago by . A. Harris. T he
firm name now is Harris, T homas & Co. Located corner of
Washingt on and 3d streets. Their machinery is run by a water
rooter. Their building is a two-story frame 3ox64 feet in size.
First story for wood hop , 2d for pai nting and trimming room.
They al o have connected with their business a blacksmit h
shop, a one-story tone 25x40 feet in size.
R EPOSITORY .

They have a repo itory for storing. t heir work - a one- tory
frame 3ox70 feet in size. They manufactu re carriages, buggies,
road carts and leighs; their work is of the best and is a credit to the
city ; they also q.eal in harness, nets , robes, blankets aud whips.
They employ 8 hands .

Cedar Falls Vinegar and Cider Works.
These \Yorks are loca ted on the Bluffs road adjoining the
limits of the ci ty on the southeast, and are opera ted by V. W .
Foot. Building i a story aud a half frame 3ox30 feet in size, with
two 50 1 u hel pre es and one grater or grinder. H e has the best
of machinery , which is run by a 12 horse-pow er engine. The
capacity of the plan t is 1000 bushels per day of apple . He aims
to make a barrel of vinegar per day, 365 barrels per year. He
h as no troubte in disposing of all h e makes of pure cidar vinegar
to the trade in job lots. Employ 5 h ands.

Sorghum Works.
BOZARTH BRO . ' SO RGH UM WORKS.

These " ·ork were bui lt nine year ince and have cost the
proprietor about $8,000. The amount of syrup manufactu red
each year ha. been abo ut 35 ,000 gallons, mo t of \Yhich ha been
sold to local dealers: total value about $14,000. .
There are besides Bozarth's ,,vorks four other plants that
manufactu re orghum syrup in the vici nity of Cedar Falls, a
follows: \ V. M. Beatey, 8oco gall ons; J o eph Burk, 9000 gallons; '
Daniel Newall , 10,000 gallon , and 1organ Bros. 30,000 gallons.
T otal 92 ,000 gallon .
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Cedar Falls Pottery and Terra Cotta Works.
The fir t pottery tarted in the Cedar Valley and in Cedar
F alls was in 1859 by Martin White.
John R abb & Son e tablished the present works in 1874, and
located on W ater between 2d and 3d streets . This firm manufactures everything which can be made out of clay. Mr. Wm.
R abb has invented a terra cotta chimney top which is a succe s.
Mr. J ohn Rabb has bought his son' s interests and runs the bu iness
•
alone.

Tin a nd Sheet Iron Works .
The first tinware made in the Uni ted State 'l"l·as at Berlin ,
Conn., in 1740. The first in Cedar Falls in 1855 by P. Crosby &
Son .
TheFe are four firm now , doing a large trade in tin and sheet
iron for the jobbing trade. A. G. Thompson i. the oldest in the
business, with F. Matthias next, then Bcehmler & Sheerer and
Wm . Carter. ro persons are employed.

Ceda r F alls S cientific W ashing Machine Works.
J. J. McCowen manufactures thi excellen t machine on Third
between ;,,lain and \Va hington treet . Makes laro-e quantities
for the trade. Mr. McCowen h as e. tablished a fine trade, has
been in the bu ine 20 years.

Cedar Falls Sta nda rd W ashing Machine Factory.
Mr. Cropper im·ented the tandard machine. It i a continuou motion producing a reciprocating rotary moYement by crank
a lever. Mr. Cropper manufactures in quan tity for the trade.
Finds sale for all.

Harness Manufacturing Plants .
T he first harness shop in Cedar F alls and the county was run
by R. M. H arris in 1855. T here are now three firms that manufacture harness in large q uantities fo r the trade, viz.: J. P . Larsen ,
Chris. Juhl and Wm. Wright & Company.
Mr. Larsen does the largest jobbing trade, having two branch
stores near Cedar F alls. They employ 7 hands.
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Bakeries.
Bread ,rn known in the patriarchal age , and baking it
became a profession a t R ome 170 B. C. Bread was made with
yeast by Engli h bakers in 1634. \Vil on · Tate started the first
bakery in Cedar Fall in 1862.
There are now three firms operating bakeries, namely :
Jorgensen, the oldest in the se rvi ce; Gall aghe r & on, and Smith
& Dyer. They all do a good business.

Marble. Works .

. MRRBLE ~CiRRNITE

~ Q,liU~\Si

~~ .... M,q1N ST.

i:1:0,qA F'Ai.LS.. IA .

T here are two marble and grani te works in Cedar F alls,
having a large trade. Both firms are thoroug hly p ractical in their
line and do a ll kind of fi ue marble and grani te \\·ork . T h eir work
adorns the cemeterie of Cedar Fall · and vicinity. T hey have on
hand large quantities of the best imported marbles and finest
native granite
T he firn:: . are E. F. Lewis and \Vm. M. Benton.

Cedar Falls Cigar Factory.
Cedar F alls has a whole ale a nd retail cigar fac tory operated
by the well•known J. H . Mevis, who keeps a complete line of
smoking and chewing tobaccos and cigars, and is doing a fine
busine s.

Cedar Falls Lime Works.
Is now O\Yned by the \Vater Power Company, located on the
bank of the riYer abo,·e Forrest' oat meal mill. Capacity of kiln
125 bu hels per day - not now in use. H ere is a fine chance for
business.

J
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Cedar F alls Carpet Weaving F actories.
There are two carpet fa ctorie in Cedar Falls that are doing
a good bu ine . The oldests is that of John Falkenberg, establi hed in 1879, one al o by Mrs. J, H. Thomas.

Stock Salter Manufacturing Company.
Operated by 0. E. and C. picer, ,Yho manu facture in quantitie the Automatic Stock alter. F actory in East Cedar Falls .

Cedar Falls Wooden Shoe F actory .
Peter Nelsen runs a wooden shoe facto ry on 14th between
Main and \Vashington streets. Mr. elsen makes his hoe out
of soft maple, for the Dani hand German trade. He ell in job
lot to the t rade and is loing quite a bu iness.

Publication of Books.
Thi i a department of industry of some irnportance in our
midst. There i quite a trade in this line done by the Gazette,
Globe, D annevirke and vVafclmzan printing companies. \ Vithin
the last two years a large number of elementary ,Yorks for schools
a nd churches have been is ued from· these plants. W e hope it
may grow.

Cedar Falls Nursery Company.
The first nursery started in the county and at Cedar Falls
was commenced in 1856 by Page & Sleeper. R. P. Speer & S on
establi hed the Cedar F alls Nur ery in 1 66, located one mile east
of city limits. They deal in frui t and e,·ergreen trees and all kind
of hrub , have a large green bou e which i u ed for experimenting in horticultural matter . Employ five hands .

Schmidt Nursery.
The old firm of H artman & R ambach sold their large nursery
stock at \ Vest End to Mr. Schmidt, who is now increasing its
capacity and h a a fine new stock to dispose of thi pring and fall.
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Photograph Galleries .

W e giYe elsewhere the work of these institution
there are three, all doing a good business.

of which

H istorical Scraps .
INDIA)< R.\TD .

It is sai d that in : -1-6 the Sioux Indians made a raid down
the Cedar ri,·er and killed nine \Vinnebagoes at Newell' s F ord on
T urkey F oot F ork. called o because the Shell Rock and \,Vest
F ork enter into the main . tream Cedar in the sh ape of a Turkey ' s
foo t .
E ARLY :H ARRI AGE .

R. P . peer was one of t he early j ustices of the peace. R obert was about to solemni ze the ceremony of marriage when the
blushing lady in the ca e discoYered th at she was on the unluck y
side of the g room and wanted the justice to wait until sh e could
get on the right side. Speer would permit no change, but told
h er to keep right hold, for he would soon be throug h with the
job, he did not intend that trifles should stand in the way of
doing the thing up right even if the bride was on the off side.
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Cedar Falls Green House.

(

BAN CROFT'S GREEN HOUSE .

J o eph Bancroft e tabli heel hi · g reen hou e in 1 78 , located
on the corner of Tremon t and 12th . treets. The firm is now Bancroft & Son . Their main house i frame 3ox70 feet in size; have
a brick propegating house 2ox93 feet in ize, al o a frame propegating h ouse 23 x40. They are successful horticulturists and seed
growers and deal extensively in pot plants, cut fl owers, etc. They
do a large j obbing business and sell to the surrounding towns.
Employ four hands.
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Milk D airies.
T here are three regul a r milk dairies adj oining ou r city limit ,
whi ch furnish clean , fre h milk daily from one hun dred and fi ve
cow . One hundred and ei o-hty o-allons of mil k per clay to our
ci tizens, or yea rly amount furni sh cl -6,ooo o-all on . \' . \ ;,· . F oot
i the p ioneer dairym an, comin g in r 70 , th e I. X . L. dairy , D.
Ely 's N orm al dairy a nd Phillip c \Vil on'. pring Brook dairy.

Electric Lig ht Plant.
\Ve gh ·e the item a to thi pl ant on other pao-e of this work .

What Ce dar F alls Makes.
Our fair youn o- ci ty by it industri al intere t a nd the energetic enterpri e of its busine · men is fa t beco ming fam ou the
round world 0\'er fo r her push.
Some idea of the ex tent of her manu fact ure may be form ed
by the fo llowing list of arti cle manufact ured in the Garden City :
rtifi cial tone .
Axe handle .
Brown ware.
Boat-.
Buckwheat flour.
Boxe .
Brick .
Butter.
Blou e .
· Bee hi Ye
Book .
Buggie .
Bath tub
Baluster .
Bran .
Butter pot .
Boots.
Barrel .
Barbed wire.
Book ca e.
Bread .

Bli nd .
Bracket .
Bonnet .
Bras good
Bank fi x ture
Buggy axels
Condensed milk.
Chee e.
Cak e.
Chimney tops.
Cl oth ing .
Concreat walk .
Canned corn .
Ca. t iron fencing.
Cake d ishe
Carri ao-es.
Cigars.
Confectionarie .
Corn meal.
Cider.
Casks.

Cheese boxes.
Castings.
Coffi n .
Ceil ing lumber.
Churn top .
Carpets.
Doors.
Door frames.
Derricks .
Desks .
Drinking mug
Dre ed lumber.
Dre e .
Drain tile.
D uck coat .
Electric go\'ernors .
E ,·ener .
E lectric light .
F eed g rinder .
Feed box e .
Firkin .

.,)
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Flower pots.
Marble head stones. Spittoons.
Moulding.
Foot re t .
Stock salter .
tep ladder .
Fruit jars.
Iarble monument
ulkies .
Feed cooker
Mattresses.
1iddlings. ·
tone churn
Feed.
torm sa h.
Flower stands.
ewspapers .
Shirt .
Flower pots on stat' y. Ne,Yel po ts .
Stair railings.
Graham flou r.
Neck yokes.
Garden statuary.
O,·erall .
Sa h weights.
Stone milk pans.
Gate hinges.
Oil cans.
led .
Hanging basket .
Oat meal.
Office fixtures .
H arrows. Stone teps.
P ants.
Stone pipe.
Horse powers.
kiffi .
Pearl barley .
Hat racks.
Tin roofing.
Harnes.
Patterns.
T in gutter .
Halters.
Pedistals.
Pickels.
H orse muzzle .
T iling.
H orse shoes.
Pre sed bottle
Turned wood col umns.
Hitching post .
Pressed brick .
Tin cups.
H orse collar .
T in buckets.
Pearl corn meal.
Picture frames .
Tin wa h basins.
Hand carts.
T erra C. flower pot
Ice cream.
P hotographs.
Tinware.
Paten t medicines.
Ironing tables.
T in milk pan .
Iron cresting.
Pie di he .
T ables.
Pitchers. '
Iron steps.
R ye fl our.
Iron :;ettees.
Tin di h pan .
Rustic flower pots.
Tin dippers.
J ellies.
Road carts.
Tin dinner pail
J acket .
Side hanging ba kets. T erra Cotta vases.
Jewelry.
Sheet iron roofing.
T erra Cotta tatuary.
J ugs.
Sewer pipe.
T omato jars.
J ars.
L ard.
Shoes.
T rap elbows.
Lawn furniture .
Sash .
T ea pot .
Lath fencing.
Stone columns.
T erra C. window caps.
Letter files.
Yinegar.
Sorghum syrup.
Lawn settees.
Va e , iron.
Stone jars.
\ Va hing machines.
Sleighs.
Lamp posts.
L ounges.
\\'ooden hoes.
Sleigh bobs.
,,Theat flour.
Milk cans.
Shirt boards.
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Wind mills.
W ooden pumps.
Well tubing .
Wheel barrows.
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Wire fencing .
Wagons.
·w rapping paper.
Wooden mantles.

·w ater tanks.
·w ater wh eels.
Water casks.
Yellow stoneware.

Final.
Finally, as to the amount of manufac turing done by our 62
plants, the fi g ures " ·ere collected with g reat care and may be
con ·idered correct, and the most of them were compiled from
the book s of the manufacturers. We could ha,·e given the fig ure
from each plant but thought it best to give the aggregate instead
of the details. The foregoing list of manufactured articles is
given to the readers of this work so that they can tell a t a glance
ju. t what is produced in this city, and those look ing for a location
for enterprises can ee how we stand.

The commercial and ther busines of our ci ty we shall group
and give in the aggregate.

Historical Scra ps.
CEDAR F .\l,L." TO WXSR IP.

Cedar F all township wa. organi zed Feb. 6th, 1854 and the
first election was held for township officers first Monday of April,
1 55·
AR HESTED .

Ask F ran k Cox what he was arre ted for in 1854.
tell you.

H e will

SECON D TER~I DISTRI 'T CO l.:R T ,

March 26th, 1 65, the econd term of said court was h eld at
Cedar F alls by Hon . T . S. Wilson . Two of the g rand jury
(which w as the first in the county) impaneled are still with us,
vi z. R. P . Speer and B. F. White , No bills ,vere fo und. At this
court W alter J. Mer ally declared his intention to become a citizen.
The first naturalization papers were issued to Andrew Kennedy,
a Scotchman, a carpenter who built the h ouse that H. H . Piersol
occupies now, a a residence in 1858.

.

.)

Farm Machine ry and Seed Stores.

{
\

Cedar F alls has the location , and is the large t distributin g
point of agricultur al machinery anc1 farm implemen ts in the ortho other market presents such a scene of busy activity in
west.
agricultur al implemen t trade as does the Garden City .
She is especially the great distributin g point for all of the
leading harvester manufactu ring companies in the country. It is
safe to assert that no agricultur al implement concern of any
standing is unrepresen ted here.
We are bold to s:;i.y that we think the cause of this is the early
organizati on of the Cedar Valley Agricultur al Society, which
association h ad its h ome at Cedar F a lls and which has exercised
an important influence and was a fac tor in making us what we are
in ag ricultural matters .
The first agricultur e warehouse and eed store was establiihe d
thirty-thre e year ago in Cedar Falls by Barnum & Melendy, and
was called the Cedar Valley Ag ricultural Store. The business
was continued by Hunt & Howland and is still continued by L ,
0 . Howland. There are now eig ht dealers in farm machinery in
Cedar Falls. All have large stocks of goods and we take pleasure
in penning the fact that the four largest harvester companies in the
world ha,,e headq uarters here to distribute their goods, Yiz. ,
JOBB ERS.

Deering & Co . . . . . .
A ultman. Miller & Co . .
Empire Mower and Binder Co . .
Warder, Bushnell and Glassner & Co ..

. The Deerin g .
. The Buckeye.
. . The Empire .
. The Champion.

Retail Agricult ural Stores.
L. 0. Howland , Ri,·enburg & on, fag nussen
As follow
& Thursen . We h a,·e the bu ines of these
awrence
L
and
& Co.,
here i the aggregate :
and
year
the
for
firms
(I O~J
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Persons employed . . . .
Yearly pay roll . . . . .
Out-put for the year 1892
Capital . . . . . . .

Seventy- three (7 3) .
. . . . $26,572. 00.
. $895,000 .00.
. . . . . $210,000 .00.

Deering & Co.

)

The crreat han-e ting ma:::bine company of \Vm. Deering
Co . es tabli heel a di tributing agency in Cedar Fall iu r 82.
General Ma nage r, H. A . Wilcox . Located on corner of Main
and Fi fth treet they h ave two la rge building , one i · +oxr ~o the
other 6ox88 feet in ize. Thi. last is three ·tories in heicrht.
Mr. Wilcox controls the north half of Io,Ya. T his year, 1892,
over 2500 machines has been sent out - oYer 250 car loads. T hey
employ abo ut 40 men .

Aultma n , Miller & Co.

BUCKEYE .

,

HJ ;' TO RI CAL CE DAR F AL L
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T hi company have a branch hou e here, from which they
di tribute a large num ber of machines. T he agency is under the
care G. \V. W hitworth , located on Second between Main and
W ater street<; . T heir b uilding is a two-story and basement brick
33x r 20 feet in size. T hey con trol fo rt y-four counties and th i
house ha clone much to g ive Ceda r F alls a o-ood name a. a distributing point. Employ men .

Champion.

T he Champion compa ny is repre ·ented in Cedar F alls by Mr.
Hu ghes, who has h is headquarters at L. 0 . H owl ancl's warehou e .
H is terri tory is quite ex ten ive and Cedar F alls is the di s tributing
po in t, from \Yhich a large business was do ne in 1892. E mploy 8
men .

Historical Scraps.
TO W~ LOT S.

On the 30th of Sep tember , 1854, the lots g iven to the county
to build the court hou e on , now court square park , Cedar Falls,
26 of them were sold for $400. 00.
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Empire Mower, Binder and Binding Twine Co.

EMPIRE .

This company's busine ·s is iu charge of '1. D . Phillio as
general agent . Ced,u F a lls is th e headqu arters for 3 1 counties in
rortheru Iowa and 10 counti es in Southern Minn e ota . Thi
company had a· large trade las t year-1892. A new building two
stories in height and 52x44 fee t in ize has been erected on Ea. t
4th s treet by \ V . A . Robinson , ·who rent to the company for a
wholesale house, with office, e tc . T his new building h as
2,300 squ are feet of pace on each floor, giving ample room for
the extensive busines fr. Philleo is managing .

Lumber, Coal, Wood and Oil.
F our of the greatest factors on earth-energy , enterprise,
money and brains-have combined in the case of this city, a nd the
result is a group of fo ur great e\1terprises named a t the head of
this group.
L UMBER .

The first lumber mill in the Cedar Valley was built by J. M.
Overman & Co. in 1848 in Ced a r F alls a nd the first frame building built in Cedar Fall the lumber wa!: cut in this mill.
The first lumber yard was e tablish ecl in 186 1 by John Gilman , near the Illinois Central depot. There a re no \\· three firms
operati ng in lumber, Yiz .·: B1J mtt-Ncelj & Co., T01.c•nsend &
Jlfe1rill and A. TVild ,..., Co.
The out-put of lumber for the year h a been 7,600,000 feet.
1

1
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COAL.

The first coal yard was opened by Boss & W alkup in 1 61,
111 connection with their lumber yard near the Illinois Central
depot. T he dealer· now cire the lumber firms named aboYe. The
amount of coal shipped into Cedar Falls in 189 2 is. as follows:
Hard coal , 225 cars; steam coal, 400 cars ; oft coal, 125 car .
T otal of 750 cars , or one million , fi ve liundrcd tlzo11sand (I,500,000)
Ions.
WOOD.

·w ood yards are plenty in and about Cedar F alls. There are
. even dealers-the three lumber yards all keep wood , together
" ·ith yards conducted by Frank Ford , Curliss F ord, R . K . King,
and John Baldwin. O,·er 200 cars of wood were shipped into
Cedar Falls in 1892. This is about one-third of the amount used
by our citizens. The est;mate is 7,500 cords-out-put for the
year.
OIL.

(

The Standard Oil Company ha,·e large oil tanks here and
make this place one of their d istributing points- -in charge of
Wi e & Bryant. In r 92 60 cars of oil ,yere sent out from here
to the neighborin o- tO\Yns-3,600 barrels. The local busines by
Wi e & Bryant ,ms 30,000 gallons. Amount handled by \Vise &
Bryant, qr ,ooo gallons.
STATISTIC .

These four plant have made a grand showing for the year.
We have the business and \\·ill g ive it in the ao-gregate:
Per ons employed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26
Yearly pay roll.
$', 12. 168 .00.
Product of sales.
564, 450.00.
Capital stock. .
18 ,000.00.
RECAP ITULATIO~.

Lumber disposed of .
Coal
W ood
Oil
"

. 7,600;000 feet.
. 1,500,ooo tons .
. . . . 75.000 cords.
141 ,000 o-allons.

Historical S craps.
P TII CE,' THE;-.; A:'-D

:-;mr.

On Friday, J anuary 3d, r 62, pork ,rn ellin g on the sti·eets
in Cedar Fall at $::?.3- per c,,·t. Wheat 38 to 42 ct . per bu he!.
a

The enormous increa e in the demand for carriages , wagons,
buggies and carts , the different companie have established at
Cedar Fall repositories for distributing their goods . There are
three firm s which handle the e article , Yiz.:
CARRAIGE REPO !TORIE .

H arri , Thomas & Co. , John Bancroft , and Magnu en &
Co. The e firms h ave large buildings for repositories on Third
treet, east and we t of Ma in .
BICYCLE .

The rapidity of the g rmYth of the manufac ture of bicycle of
all kind , is proof of the permanency of the farn r with which
the. e machines ha\·e been greeted by a discriminating public.
Santee Bro . have put a large number upon the market, some
two hundred machine .
PAPER.

One of the be t enterprises and progres i\·e concerns in Cedar
Fall is the Wholesale P aper Emporium of B. F . White & Son .
It is comparitiYel y new, but replete with the latest noveltie that
can be fo und in first-cla paper house in metropolitan cities.
Thi group of busine . employ eight bands.
. $ 2 ,808.00.
Yearly pay roll .
80, 0 00.00.
Product of ales .
26,000.00 .
Capital . . . . .

Historical Scraps.
POSEY COUNTY AINS .

The above notice to the natives, appeared in the Gazette
December 27 q1 , 1 86 1. " The natives of Po ey county, Indiana,
will meet at the Lime Kiln , Dry Run , on Christmas for the purpose of h aving a tare. Pukes, Hoosiers, Suckers, Badgers, Buckeyes and H awkeyes are invited to participate. All natives of
Posey county that bad fathers and four-mothers will act as committee of arrangements."
(ll4)

Stock; yrai)? aJ?d foul try +
T he group th at heads this is naturally an importan t feature
in the commercial life of Cedar F alls, and the immense receip ts
are scarcely appreciated by those unacquainted with the trade.
Cedar Falls has always been noted for the large sh ipments h e
has made of the intere. t named above.
STOCK.

The first tock hippers in Cedar Falls were Ro enbau m &
Co, and A. limmer, who commenced operation in 1860.
There are eight at thi time , as follows: Torry & Robinson ,
Wm. Morris, Cameron & Sn~ith , Geo. W atson, Boyson & Hostrop.
These firms sh ipped 291 cars of stock of different kinds in r 892.
GRAI

.

The first grai n buyers fo r shipment were Van attn & Hunt in
There are two fir ms that deal in grain for shipment, Dayton & H oagland and John Forre t .
189 cars of grain were sh ipped in 1892.
1859.

PO "LTR Y.

J . A . F ellers deals in poultry . H e has shipped 30,000 lhs.
to his commission hou e in Philadelphia. Tlie home consumption
is double this amount.
STATISTICS .

Here is the aggregate :
Yearl y pay roll.
Product of sales
Capital . . . .

9 persons employed.

· $ .a.,474. 00.
789,640.50.
5,000.00.

Historical Scraps.
T H E OLD HEADS .

The names below will recall memories of years long past and
are given from personal recollection. I th ink they are all alive
and were here previous to the year 1860. (We do not expect to
record all .) W ith many of these the stmggle of life is almost
(ll5)
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oyer, and it is but a matter of a few short years when the curtain
of life " ·ill h aYe dropped upon all that compri e this list and that
will end the last record of the eariy pioneer of Cedar Falls and
vicinity from the years 1847 to 1860.
AME.

J. M. Qyerman & wife
1rs. J o eph Chase
Mrs. Lydia ·waterbury
Cha . OYerman
William Philpot
George Philpot
James Phil pot
S. A. Bishop
Living ton
S. D. Sha""
Curlis Ford c· wife
T yrum Streeter
M.W. awyer & wife
F. R S awyer
Willi am Ray
1. vV. Chapman
Samuel Cameron
0. E. l\Iullarky
Irs. arah Matte 011
Mrs. E. A. nyder
Charles Cameron
John Heskett
Shep. Philpot
T hornton H eskett
William H. McClure
Benjamin H e kett
B. F. White & wife
G. W. Clark c· wife
France Cox
John H artman & wife
E. A. Mun ger
John J effers c· wife
R. P . peer c' wife
Lanfear h.napp & wife
James ~I. Rownd

YEAR.

NAME.

YEAR.

l 55
T. B. Carpen ter
·ife
"
&
er
l\Iill
Chas.
"
Joseph Bancroft & wife
H eber
George
"
1850 Ed. Je more
Charles Connell & ,Yife 1856
Peter Melendy
"
"
.
mith
.
A
.
'.Ir
1852
Jame Q. R ownd
'\Villiam Rownd
"
"
.
W
C.
Ro"·nd
"
E. W. Babcock
"
e
Ca
.
Mrs
185 3
H erman Rickers
"
Alexander
Mrs.
"
Zimri Streeter
"
I . D. Gilkey & " ·ife
May
C.
Mr.
"
"
Henry Olbrich
"
wife
c·
tead
M.
E.
"
1:rs. G . Currier
"
l\Iiss ddia Currier
"
1857
J o eph Cha e
"
Jam es Miller & wife
Georo-e Rambach
"
Sheperd Wilson & wife
1854 G. B. VanSaun & \Yife
H . C. Hunt & wife
George H uffman
"
M. E. Huffman
"
"
Dr. S. N. Pierce & ,vife
"
Cliuton Carpenter & wife
A l. orri
"
Sheldon Fox & wife
"
Nlr. eavy
"

1847
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NAME.

YE AR.

NAME.

YEAR.

William H. Rown d
1854 F . Wei bard & wife
Moses Chapman
James Coller & wife
Mrs . G. H. Bcehmler, Sr.
Mrs. Eli zabeth Rarrick
G . H. Bcehmler
S. B. Humbert
"
Chas. Bcebmler
Lute Corwin
"
Al. Bcehmler
Daniel Wild
T heo. Bcehmler
Clinton Bozarth & wife
Cha . Rownd
J oe Mill
Mrs. F rank Ford
Jeff P ackard
"
E. T ownsend
John W elling
"
Mrs. A. H enderson
1855 J acob Gyer
Samuel H. Rownd
J . H . Wil on
Fitzroy Sessions
J oseph Godfrey & wife
Mr . W 111 . H. Se sions
Dr. John Kerr
Mrs. Cha . Cameron
H . E. Williams
Frank Chase & wife
Mrs . S. J. McMullen
John W . Philpo t
Old settlers, fa rmer , re icling near Ceda r Falls:
William Newell
18+9 E lwood aul
Daniel }l ewell
R. P. Leland
Dug Newell
A. W. Lever ee
Thomas Dobson
Henry Morgan
David Ford
John Dob on
Reuben Ford
J. P. Church ill
Thoma Anderson
Jolen Ford
Samuel Murphy
Hiram Ford
\Villi am Deemin oRiley F ord
Ward Ford
Chas. D. Leversee
W. S. Dorwin
J ohn F ord
L. B. \,Vorcester
Eel. Streeter
S. G . Leversee
1853 Oscar Cole
Geo. Cochonour
H enry J ordon
J
essie H elfer
H arry J orclon
"
Geo.
Tuthill
J ohn T ennyson
Sam
uel
Shields
D. C. H enry
Mrs. L evarsee

"
"
"

"
"
"
"

"
"
"
"

"

"
I

58

AGE:-IT TO RELL LIQ UOR .

July 19th, 1 55 , G.
sell liquor in Cedar F all ·.

Mi ner was appointed county agent to

No one who watches the growth and prosperity of comm unities, whose soul is enlivened with the progre siYe ideas which
characterize an intelligent and enterprising people, will dispute
the fact that Cedar Falls bas many wide a"·ake, li\·e, pushing
busine s men , thoroughly united, anxious to assist all worthy en•
terprises knocking at the c;ty's door . (Her bu ine s men have
aggressive pirit , daring in cro"·ding opportunity t o its utmost.)
Armed with energy, capital and hrain and mammoth tocks of
merchandise, in pection of the stock carried will reveal an infinite variety and large store. npre!:rnting hundred of dollar .
,,·e place the crrocer, dry good , druggi t , clothier, boots and
hoe , crockery, glas. ware and hard,vare, in one group. Cedar
Falls can refer with pride to the e numerou representative and
responsible house .

Groceries.
·nder enterprising and judiciou management the grocery
bu iness has a large and wide pread trade , and a promi e of con•
tinued increase and development. The grocers of the Garden
City are men of pluck and enterprise, thoroughly responsible in
their dealing and. tand deserndly high in the e teem of the community.
The first full fledged grocery store ,Yas opened by F.
Chase, in 18 ·6. The olde t now in trade is Rodenbach & Son,
established in I 868. There are now ten firms , K . Rodenbach &
Son, E. L. Andre,Y., Hurd & Rockwell, Severin & ·wynkoop, H.
Johnson, Jo iah Thompon, Huffman Bros. , F . Cox & Son,
Berry Bros.' and A. Sutherland.

Historical Scraps .
FIIlST TEACHER ', J:SST ITUTE.

The first teacher ' i11 titute held in Black H awk coun ty wa
held at Cedar Falls in October, 1860, conducted by J . L. Enos, of
Cedar Rapid, with 31 teacher pre ent.
(118 )
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Dry Goods.

The dry good trade i nece arily an important factor in the
growth and pro peri ty of our city which i favored ,Yith a uperior class of merchants engaged in this line.
Cedar Fall has been for many year recognized as a leading
source of supply of taple dry goods, and her popular attractive
stores nece arily de en-es more than ordinary attention from the
compiler of this reYie,Y of the commerce and indu try of the city
of Cedar Falls. \Ve take plea~ure in having thi opportunity of
making a passing notice. Th e dry good intere t i in the hands
of progressiYe and enterpri ing young men posse eel of a thorough knO\Yledge of their bu ine sand who ha Ye the facilitie and
resources at corn n:;and to maintain the lead in their line in the
Cedar Y alley.
The first excl usi,·ely dry goods store opened in Cedar F all
was by Francis & H erman in 1860.
The oldest no\\· in operation i the firm of \;\,'ii on & Chase;
There are now six dry good store . Yi z: \Vilson & Chase, H .
H. Pier ol, Se,·erin & Clausen , Rude & Hi o-by, L . 0. Robin on
and L. H . Senrin .

•
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Drug Houses.

WISE&. BRYANT'S STORE .

The pharmacies of the Garden City are all ably conducted
and managed by men of push and enterprise and they exercise
an important influence on our general trade and bear the marks
of continued increase and prosperity. The onerous duties connected with the proper execution of the profession of a druggist
call for men with more than ordinary attainments and ex ecutive
ability. No city of double the ize of Cedar Falls is better provided with reliable d rug stores than the Garden City. A choice
and comprehensive stock is always carried by our drug firms
which in size and assortment rivals tha t of many of its ea tern
contemporaries. The pioneer drug house of Cedar Falls and the
county was established by S . A. Bishop, 1854. The olde t firm
now in operation is the house of Wi e & Bryant, commenced in
1860. There are fo ur plant now running as follow : Wise &
Bryant, The Pfeiffer Co., Henry J ohnson and Geo. S. Momin .

H ardware .
In the wholesale and retail general hardware trade Cedar
Fall has men widely known throughout the Cedar Valley for enterprise, promp tnes , just methods and popular in trade circle .
The h ardwaremen of tbi city all ba,·e choice and valuables tock .
Some of them keeping full stock of carriage and wagon wood

HI ' TORI CAL CE DAR FALLS.
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work. The hardware busine s is conducte d on sound business
principles and the m:magem ent characte rized by energy, enterprise and sagacity; the trade bein g exceedin g ly heavy and giving
unmistak able evidence of teady anci substanti al increa e.
T he first regular hardware store in Cedar Falls and the
Cedar Valley was establish ed in 1 55 by P. Crosby & Son.
The next firm wa Smith & Barker in 1857 . A . G . Thompso n
establish ed his store 30 years ago, and i the oldest now in the
trade. There are now four firms A . G. Thomp on, F . Matthias ,
Boehmle r & Sheerer and L . H . everin.

Clothin g.
Californi a is so frui tful , said a Golden State man th at if you
drop a box of ;:::iatches in ploug hed ground , the next year a forest of telegraph poles will be produced .
That's nothing to my state said a native Sucker. A man
lost a button off bis pants on my farm and in les. than a month
he fou nd a bran new suit .of clothes hanging on a fence near the
spot. No uch spot in Black H awk county . Ever ince Adam 's
fa ll wearing clothes has been the fash ion .
Samuel Berry brongh t this fa bion and opened a clothing tore in Cedar F alls in 1855.
M. I srael i the oldest in operati on now. There are fo ur
firms : M. I srael , M. W. Sawyer, everin c' Clausen and Eel.
Wilson.

Boots and Shoes.
In 1855 J. H. Wil on opened the fir. t shoe . tore i n Cedar
Falls.
Cha . Boehmle r i running the bu ine which his fat her, G .
H . Boehmle r, e. tablished in r 56. Con equently is the oldest
house in the county, 37 years old .
There are five fir:ns now in bu ine s, viz: Boehmle r & Co.,
John Seliger , Wild & Rall, Lar en & Christen en , and Manville .

Crocker y and Glassw are.
The first exclusive ly crockery tore nm in Cedar Falls was
in 1868 by Geo. Mill:. There is none now but all of the grocers
keep crockery and glassware . E . L. Andrews and Hurd &
Rock well carry the largest stocks .
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STATI TICS .

Th:s group has made a good showing for 1892. We give
the bu ine. in the ao-gregate . The firm : employ 1 r persons.
Yearly pay roll . . . . . . .
$ 55 , 224.00
Yrnrl y out-put . . . . . . .
759 ,660.00
Capital invested in tock and busines.
290,200.00

Historical Scraps.
BAKNER.

\,\' . H . H artman, now of the W aterloo Courier once owned
and publi hed the Cedar Fall Banner in 1857-58 his office was
o,·er Larsen ' meat tore on Main tr~et in this city.
DCB-C:QUE & PA 'IFIC R. R.

The Illinoi Cen tral rail road ,ms once the Dubuque & Pacific rail road. T o insure the building of this road commenced in
185+, the citizen of Cedar F alls sub cribed in land, lots and ca b
100,000.00, " ·ith the under tanding that Cedar F all was to
be the end of the di,·ision and al o that the round hou e and machine hop. hould be located here. \,Ve did not get them .
CEDAR FALL

& )11:'i:'iE 'OTA R. Il.

T his project wa. en tirely a Cedar Fall enterprise, and nearly
all the funds to build the road to Jane ,·ille came out of the pockets of the citizen of Cedar Falls. The project lay dormant until
186+ when the Dubuque & Pacific R. R. C'o. got hold of it and
run the road into the ground two mile ea t of the Falls, so that
i lo s number two. Cedar Falls o-i,·es tone to the road.
IO\YA C'EXTRAL R. Il.

Cedar Fall has sixty thou and dollars in grade in the county
south of thi. city, the counties of Black H awk and Tama were
. old out by the board of director of the countie on the south
line of the road, so here is los number three.
FIRST WATER WHEEL.

Mr. Lenord Eck ay that the first ,vater wheel made in the
Cedar yaJley was made for \Yill iam Sturge for the sa\\' mill put
put in by the Overmans, and that he helped to make it. It was
called Prosperous Smith Wheel.

Among the branches of business in which every man , woman
and child i directly intere ted, and are prominent in thi bu tling
little city, i th e following group, Yiz.: Je\\·elery , Book tores ,
New Depot, Music, Rack.et Store, Second H a nd tore, ewing
Machines, and EngraYing and Mu ic Teacher .

Jewelry.
forris F risbie wa the fir t jeweler m Cedar Fall , " ·hich
,ms in 1 55.
\Vatches ,sere made first in 1477 in .,.ureinburo-, and were
called "Anima ted Eggs. "
The olde t jeweler in the Garden City in the bu ine s now is
M. H. Chap man. There are four firm in the trade at this time,
viz.: M. H. Chapman , H . L. Chase & Co. , " T he Pfeiffer Co. ,"
and G. L Bell.

Book Stores .
In 1860 Chas . R atterey opened the fir t book tore. \ Vi e &
Bryant are the olde tin exi tence now and ha,·e the large t stock .
There are four firm dealing in books at this time, Yiz.: \\' ise
& Bryant, H enry J ohn on, The Pfeiffer Co., and Geo. S . Momin.

News D epot.
T he fir. t ne"·s room wa started by Cha . Ratterey in 1 60.
There are t,,·o new depots, which furni h to patrons 145 papers
per day and 150 magazines per month. T he firms are T he Pfeiffer
Co. and Smith & Dyer.

Music.
The culture and refinement of the population of Cedar F alls
and the Cedar Valley i ab undantly demonstrated by the fine trade
here in piano and oro-ans.
The first 11111 ic store was opened by Cecil Keller in 1876.
There. is but one now-The Cedar Fall Music Co., IcCowen,
He"·itt & Bell.
( 123 )
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Racket Store- Toys, &c.
Among the enterprising stores under the bead of a department or racket tore, and where about everything- is k ept to meet
the requirements of a house keeper and others, is the institution
of J. D . Brodie and the toy shop of N . J orgen en.

Second-hand Store.
This

oab's A rk institution i run by \V. H . Vantilburg.

Sewing Machines.
In 1859 the Hinkle & Lyon Machine was represented in
Ceda r F alls by A . S. Mitts, agent. There are now two firms
selling machines : McCowen & Bell and F . W. \Valruth .

Engravers.
Copper-plate engraving was fi r t done in r 5 II , wood engraving in 1799, etching on metal with acid in r- 12.
Th ere are two first-class en gravers in Cedar F alls, H . L .
Chase and J . Boffi nger .

Music Teachers.
Miss

There are four music teachers in Cedar Falls : E. K. Sawyer,
annie Clark, E. L . Leacl}, and Loi Magee.
TATISTICS.

This g roup em;iloys 19 persons.
Yearly pay roll . . .
Produc t for the year r 92 .
Capit al . . . . . . .

.$

8 ,951.28 .
73 , 200.00 .
. 41 ,900.00 .

Historical Scraps.

.
T he

PATHO~S OF H "SBAC'IDRY,

City of Cedar Falls once had a lodge of Patrons of
Husbandry in 1-, 70. Ask Dr. S. N. Pierce about it.
FAR )IER , •' l:\", 'TJTUTE.

A F armers' In titute was held at Cedar Fall in December,
18 70; the first in the Cedar Valley .

_J

Cedar Palls i especially fortunate in possessing concern
Furniture, Cabinet Shop ,
represented in group eio-ht, viz.:
hop
Tailor
and
hops,
Shoe
Undertaking,

Furniture.
O,·erman & Clough established the first furniture store in
Cedar Falls in 1855. There are two no,,·, H enry Dahl and Brown
Bros.

Cabinet Shops.

J. J. Welling opened the first cabinet shop in 1855. There
are JJ0\Y three firm s, viz.: P. Reuillard , Henry Dahl and Brown
Bros.
Undertakers .

6

The fir t reg ular coffin maker, or undertaker, wa John J .
W elling in 1855.
There are t,Yo firm DO\Y t hat do the undertaking bu ines ,
n z. : Henry Dahl and Bro,Yn Bros.

Shoe Maker Shops .
John Arbuckel opened the fir t shoe maker hop in Cedar
F all in 1855. There are now three: Bcehmler & Co. , John
Selliger, and August Miller.

Tailor Shop.
fo 1854 W m . P . T aubma n opened the first fa hionable tailor
shop, and \Yas therefore the pioneer tailor. There are now four
tailor hops, Yiz. : Kate W yth , Cl ark & Son, M. H olm and Lidd
Bro.
TATI TIC .

Th ese fi,·e firm employ ro persons.
Yearly pay roll .
Out-put for 1892.
Capital. . . . .
( ]~ j)

. '$ 5,I4 .00.
50,000.00.
8,700. 00.

Stock -Yards, ~c.
The favorable impression made upon a visitor to thi the
G arden City, when he first o-aze upon it beauty, o-rows upon
him when he learns of the many advantages possessed and the
· extent of it busines . It \\·ould be Yain to attempt the task to
tell him all al out it leadi no- commercial lio-hts. We want to call
hi attention to Group number 9, which includes Stock Yard ,
Butcher hops, F eed Stores, Ice H ouse and " Pop Corn King."

Cedar Falls Stock Y ard.
T his establi hment is owned by J. . Smith , located a t the
east city limits, containing twenty acres, with well fenced yards
With good buildings-s heds and feed mill 3ox70 feet in size,
containing a feed grinder, hay cutter and corn cru her, run by a
ten hor e-power steam engine. The feeding . heel are extensive,
670 feet in length . Capacity 300 head of cattle and 200 head of
hogs.

Butchers.
Fir t meat market opened in Cedar F alls was in 1859 by
Perkins & Nel on. There are fo ur in operation now. B. G.
Jennings ha three of them and H . W . Larsen the other.

Feed Stores.
There are three feed stores, operated by R . K. Ki ng, Wm.
Severin & Son . and W . H . Vantil burg.

Ice House.
The first person making a business of distributing ice to the
iamilies of Cedar F a ll , was G . W. Clark in 1858. J. M. Overman built the first ice house.
J ohn Riley controls the ice crop and runs this cool business.
He has three large ice houses that hold 4,000 tons . He has put
up for the summer' s use of 1893, 3,000 tons . It takes 1,600 tons
to supply our city.
(]26)
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Pop Corn King.
We have but one pop corn king, who e name i Ma ter herburn . His place of bu iness is on the corner of Main and econd
street . The pop corn trade is good.
STATISTIC

This g roup of five plant employ 28 per ons.
Yearly pay roll.
Ont-put for r 92 .
Capital . . . . .

. $ 15 ,504.00.
r 33,200.00.
25,600.00 .

Historical Scraps.
FIGHTIX G ,' ALo o:,,r •

\\e find that Sept. r -7 a petition signed by ninty-fourof the
prQmi nent bu iness men and citizen. of Cedar Fall , to the city
counci l compo~ed of si x persons namely Bi hop, Carey, Cameron,
Adams, Overman and Mullarky, a king that the town bear the
expense of prosecuting persons viola ting the laws of the State,
selling intoxicating drink , gambling, etc. I~ was granted unanimuu. ly . Out of the ninety-four petitioners but thirteen are re ident of Cedar Falls now, and but one councilman on the
ground , Hon . S. A, Bi hop.
A COST LY F IR E.

The dwelling of T . L. French, commenced by Edwin Brown
in r 70, located upon the grou::id Shepard Wilson ' house now
occupies, was destroyed by fire July , ; 72. It was being built of
Ft. Dodge gypsum and had cost about $24,000.
F IRST TYPOS .

Samuel C. Dunn and Joseph Farley were the first type setters
in the county, they worked on the Cedar Falls B anner in 1854.
(

F IRRT MET HODIST MISSIONARY,

Rev. Mr. Collins was the first Methodist preach er in the
valley , in 1847.
COO T Y COU RT.

T he first county court was held October 8th , 1853, by J udge
Pratt in the Wick H ouse where the Gibson H ouse is now. The
J udge's residence was near the Philleo farm east side of river.

It i asserted that hakespeare once aid, ''The apparel oft
proclaims the man.' '
A disregard of ones appearance is a sure indi cation of boori !me. s. T hen " ·e should not be careless and Joyenly in matters
of attire. Group number ten calls out the abo,·e, a the business
of the . ame would indicate. Ko"· we will peak of team L aundry, Laundrie , Dye H ouse, Dre making, and Millinery.

Steam Laundry.
' 'Cleanliness i next to God liness." So applying this trite
saying to the apparel a well as the person, such an in titution
as the Cedar Falls Laundry can not help being a worthy in titu ti on. Its reputation for the excellence of its work is establi hed.
It is run by Chas. T aylor.

Laundries.
There are four other laund rie in our city with all the conveniences, who use no machinery and consequently there are no
buttons torn from the clothing, no rent made i11 them , and are
made clean and free from all germs of disease: D. W . mith ,
Soren en, Douglas mith and Ji m Sing.

Steam Dye House .
T hi e tabli hment is operated by J. A . T rimble , at the foot
of Fifth treet , east of Main .

Dressmak ing.
'!'here are twenty-six know n dress makers 110w in Cedar
Falls. \Ve name a few of them: Mesd ames Bowman , Sherburn ,
i\ Iyers, H arrington,
form er, Pl ummer, McNeil, Alexander,
Smith, Neeley, T hompson, Fay , Fre11 ch , Dm·is, J ennings, a11d
\Va tson; 1i es Tench , tfcGo,,·en and Colvin .
(12s )
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Millinery Stores;
T he fir t millinery shop wa opened by Mrs. Hodgen in
1861. There are now four in operation, Yiz.: Miss Sylvester,
Mrs.. G. vV. Purdy. Mr . Cora B. Fobes and Mr . M . E. Jennings .
STATISTICS.

Th i group of five in titutions employ 32 persons .
. $ 9,9 4- 00.
Yearly pay roll . .
35,500.00.
Sales for th e year .
12,100.00.
Capital. . . . . .

H istorical Scraps.
l:N IOX

ER\'ICE ',

In 1 55 the following notice appeared: "Union Meeting
e\'ery Sabbath , one of the follmYing ministers will preach: J. M.
Phillips, Pre byterian; J. E . Brown , Methodist; J. Keller , Episcopal ; E. Knapp . Bap ti st ; and Y . Higgens, Seconc:. dYent."
SLOt:G BED.

(/

Ancient histo1 y might tell of the chariot a nd of H omer' s horse ,
but who is left to tell of the long caravans of co\'ered wagons which
have been slotio-hed in getting to Cedar Fall , and have never been
h eard of? \Vho cannot remember in the fiftie.- of seeing a cane
. ticking in the mud with a hat on the t op of it , a nd the per 011
who u ed it, o ut of ight----s· loughed?
FIRST P IA ' 0 .

Mr . Geo. W. Clark brouo-ht the first piano to Cedar Falls in
1853. Thi s ,ms the first one in the county. She s till ha it in use.
F IH 'T KER OSE XE L A~fP .

Geo:-ge Clark bought a kerosene la mp in Ill inoi s in r 858 and
brought it to Ce lar Fall the a me year, th e first one u ed in
Ceda r Falls. Y a n Sa un & Hunt were keeping a store in the
buildin g- now used for a m arket by M t . L arsen , t h is fi rm brought
the first kerosene o il to Ceda r Fa ll s , Cla rk buyi no- the fi r t gallon
by payi ng $ 1.50 for it to u:e in his lamp .
CHI EF B L AC K H,\ll' K.

T he Indi ::in name of Black H a wk , the gre.,t Sac chieftain ,
was fa-kc.-tai -me-she-kia- keah.
9

There i no more important industry in a comm unity, or one
in " ·hich it exponents are in greater demand, than that of the
bu ilding contractor and architect.
" It is not luck that makes one m an fail and his neigh bor
succeed ; it is not fickle fortu ne that brings a cloud of difficulties
upon one while another ha ap?arently plain sailing." (So says
a "·ise man.)
·
It is skill and perfect command of hi s re ources that enables
one man to advance, where another makes no progress : o the e
qualities are possessed only by tho e who have made their bu ine . the one thing they must become familiar wi th. In this group
,ve . hall talk about the Architect and Contractor, Carpen ter,
Painter, Mason, Stonecutter, Quarryman, Plumber, Stair Builder ,
\Vell Driller , Hou e Mover , arid Millrights.

Architecture.
A taste for r_u ral im provement of every de criptioo is ad,·ancing silently. Wi th in the last ten years the evidences of the
o-rowiog wealth and prosperity of the ci ti zens of the G arden City
lnve beco me apparent in the g reat increa e of elegant co ttage
residences and palatial stores. The architecture shows it.
It i g ratify ing to . ee the prog ressive improvement in the
building of house. in and about our city, from the rude log cabin
of 1845, to the man. ion of Sa:nuel Wick of 185 2, n0w part of the
Gib on H ouse and the store building built by John Cameron, a lso
inclosed within the walls of L . O. Rowl and's agricul tural store,
corner of Main and econd . treets.

Architects and Contractors .
Jessie forgan , it is sa.id, built \Vick's house and Cameron 's
store in 1853, and wa the oldest contractor and buil der of which
there is any record. Ole Peterson built the old school house
corner of Maio and Fifth streets, in 1853. J ohn Hesk ett is the
olde t carpenter now at work in Cedar Falls. H e worked with
Morgan in 1853.
030)
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We find Willi am R ay, Jo eph Godfrey and Joseph Mill still
with us and contracti ng the building of h uses and shoving the
jackplane as they did in 1853-4 and 5.
·
There are ro or 12 firms employed as architects and contractors at this time, and having shops, viz.. Wm. R ay, Joseph
Godfrey, Jame and Willian Robinson, Weisbard & Son, Wm.
Bremer , \,Vm. Stickney , S. Paine, J. C. Blake, J ohn H eskett,
T. Simp. on, A. H. Bar.tlett, an d J ohn Purdy.

Carpenters.
T here are over eigh ty carpenters now a t work in _the city.

Painters.
T he first hon e and sign painter in Cedar Falls was W. vV.
Dow in 185+ He \Ya succeeded by E. E. Phelp in 1855. The
follo\\'ing persons are contractors and have shop : Billie & Son,
Mills & on, C. L. Stephen , \' ance &, Smith,
. C. Bowen,
Dolf. Arquit, and L . Arld. on.
There are thirty-five painter: now at work.

Masons.
R. Lapsley wa the first mason in the city in 1854. The
olde. t n the a-round now is J oseph artori, who still handles the
tro\\'el and tone hammer.
There are a nnmber of contractors, among the largest are :
Joseph Sartori, 0. B. W ood, Wm. Philpot , G eo. Rumh ilt, Mat
Han en, JeffBishop , Geo. Seavy, Ed. E . Carpenter, G . C. H owland, Ch as. Sellen, Wm. Li Ying. ton . Ja ·. Coughlin .
About for y \\·orkmen on the g round at this time.

Stone Cutters.

f

Frank Cox was among the first tone cutters in Cedar Falls,
wa: at work in 1 54. J ames Caughlin , Jo eph Sartori , Eel. E.
Carpenter and J, \"elter are the prominent ones now.

Stair Builders.
tair buildi ng is a trade in itself, and the beautiful work in
thi line in some of our best dwell ing houses show by the master
work in them tha t there are a number of first-class workmen in this
line. Among the best is P eter Robinson. There are others that
we do not name.

•
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Plumbers.
There are three tinns that do plumbing , vi z.:
Bcehmler & heerer a nc!. A . G . Thompson.

F . Matthias,

Quarries and Quarrymen .
There are three q uarries now in operation and run by the
following person , Messrs . Henry, Chapman and Han en . The
out-put last year, 1892, was 3 750 perch of tone.

Well Drilling.
T here are two firm s that are sinking wells as follows; Geo.
Brig g and Q. M. Briggs.

House Movers.
Ced ar F alls has two firm s that move buildings, Geo. Philpot
and Joe. North.

Statistics.
A large num ber of hands are employed
this g rou p, 191.
Y arly pay roll,
Out-put, .
Cap ital . . . . . .

111

the busine s of
. $ 1r 5,784.00
125 , 0 00. 0 0
2 8,000.00

Gun Smith .
T he first g un mith recorded in Cedar F alls wa. \\1 • H . Philpot. There i one now , G. B. Weatherby.

Black Smith Shops .
The first blacksmith that opened a hop was in 1852 by a
Mr. Dow. There are now five , Harris. Thomas & Co., P . C.
Juhl & Co. , Ole Larsen, 0. S . Magnu en and E. L. Babcock .

Wagon Shop.
The first wagon maker that opened a shop was C. C. \Velis,
in 185j. There are now five, H arris, Thomas & Co., 0 . S. Magnusen , Albert Rownd , Huston & Shehan an d H etze l & Casey.

Machine Shop.
H. A. Cooper & Bro. opened the firs t machine shop in Cedar
Fall in 1859. There are now two, viz.: H enry Olbrich and
James Halverson.
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Billiards.
W . S. Loyed introduced the fir t bill iard table into Cedar
F alls in 1862 . There are now two rooms, Ed. Jessmore and J oe .
Myers.

Brick, Tile, Cement, Lime, Sand and Plastering H air.
King & F ortune, Wild & Co. , Frank Ford, John R aab,
Wise & Bryant, Geo. S. Momin, H enry Johnson, Ffeiffer Co.,
deal in the above article . There bas been used lime 31 ,0'.)0 bu. ,
cement r , 500 bbl. , plastering hair r ,ooo bu. O ne firm has
·hipped to points on the Chicago Great Western railroad 70 cars
of and . One firm out side of our home brick yard, has furnished r 54,000 brick , shipped in. 29 persons employed .
STAT! TIC·.

. $ n , r72 .oo
19, 100. 00
7,000.00

Yearly pay roll
Out-put .
Capital .

Gardners .
The fir~t regular vegetable gardner was F. R. Sawyer in
1875 . There are now three firms which make a busines of g ardening fo r the market, as follows , L . M. Yale, R . H . Minkle
and Chri:s. Multhauf. T en men are em ployed ; these plants are
all within the city limits.

Fruit Growers.
Frank R. Sawyer was the first person to grow mall fr uits fo r
the market in 1870. There a re now . even, a. follows; J ohn
Bix by, C. Shmidt , Al Ovc:rman , L. M. Yale, C. Multhauf, J ohn
Smith and H. H . Markley. They em pl y eight hands.
STATISTICS.

'this g roup of two emp loy eighteen persons.
Yearly pay roll .
Sales for 1892 .
Capit al . . . . .

4,200.00
9,000.00
2,000.00

Of Facts and Figures. Work of 1892.

/ ·

W . A . BRYANT'S RESIDENCE .

Fig ures sh owing at a g lance ju t what Cedar Falls is, in Jan.
1893 .

During the year 189 2 there wa pu t into b uild ing im?rovements two hundred a nd eventy-three thousand five hundred and
fifty ($273,550.00 ) dollars.
2190 Cedar Falls lots , valued a t . . . . . . . . . '1{,r ,31 7, 700.00
193.5 Cedar Falls buildi:1gs, yalued a t . . . . . . . 3,687,400.00
Property belonging to city, valued l.'t. . . . . . .
200,000.00
Grand total five million two hund red and five thousand one hundred ($5 ,205,Ioo.oo) doll ar:.
Capital employed in m anufacturin o- business, one million
three hundred sixty-six thou a nd and one hundred ($I ,366,Ioo .oo)
dollar .
Capital used in Agricultural Im plement business two hundred and ten thou and ($2Io ,ooo .oo) dollars.
Ca pital employed in 1:ercantile bu ine , group 1 to r 3,
seven hundred thirty two thousand and nine hundred ($732,900)
dollars.
( 134 )
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Cap ital in Trotting P ark, H orse Breeding bu ine , group 15 ,
fi ve hundred and fifteen thousand ($51 5,000. 00) do llars.
Mi cellaneous capital $ r2 ,ooo.oo.
Grand total of capital $8,r.;. 9 ,Ioo.oo .
Out-p ut of 62 mechanical and manufacturing ind ustries two
million seven hundred and twenty- ix thousand and fo ur h nndred
and six ty-three ($2,726, .;.63 .oo) doll ars.
Out-p ut A gricultural Im plemen ts p lants eig h t hundred nin tyfive thousand and one hundred ($895, r oo .oo) doll ars.
Out-put of i ercantile business two million six h und red
ninty-six thousand a nd six hundred and nin ty and -/\r°TJ ($2,696,690-50) doll ars.
Out-p ut of T rottin g Park , etc., group 15, two h u ndred fi ftytwo thousand and one hund red (252 ,Ioo.oo ) doll ars .

Grand Total Out-put $ 6,570,253.50.
7 5 h ands empl oyed in Manufacturing business .
76.;. persons employed in l\Iercantile and other busine
GRAND TOTAL .

IJ.f.9 employed persons.

Total J 1early pa)' roll $920 , 59.00 .

Grand Summary.

A Proud Record.

P opulation in city proper 51 33, J anuary 1893. Population
in the fo ur su burb 448, total 558 1. W ith six hund red N ormal ,
a-rand total 6r78 persons.
62 Manu factu ring pl ants. 36 P assenger and Freig h t t rains
a day . 4 R aihrnys . 4 Depot. . 5 H otels . 12 Ch nrche . IO
1-5 T eacher ,
24 1inisters.
School H ouses. Students r5r5.
ncle Sam' receip ts fo r 1 9 r,
pay roll of same $.;.3, 200. oo.
$u ,r96.65. Uncle Sa m's pay roll 1892, $7,900 .00. Real Estate
E x penses of the city 1 92,
t ransfers in 1892, $r92,5r5.oo.
$9,500.00. Re ource of N ational Banks $.;.87,598.00. Deposi ts
in banks half a million dollar ($500,000.00) . 200,000.00 dollars
loaned by Loan and Building Associations . 4,000,000.00 d ollars
r63 acres in public and
a uthorized capi tal Lo an Associat ions.
private parks. Large t TVooden P ump Factor)' in tlte world,
73,000 p er )'ear. 908 barrels of .Mill Food dail)', 326,.;.20 bbl.
J 1early, larges/ plant in the tale. L aro-est Oat Jl.feal 111£11 in the
State, capacif)• 350 barrels dal,j,, r27,750 J•earlJ'. 8 tons of wrap-
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ping Paper per day, out-put yearly 5,000,000 lbs. Corn Canning
Plant, capacity per season I,500 ,000 cans. 4 , 992 , 000 pounds of
Barb Wire per year , capacity Barb Wire plant. Finest Watd in
!he State, capacity of water work s every 24 hours 2,500 , 000 gallons . ~ree Public Library, f our thousand volumes on shelves.
48 miles of streets, electric light, treets and buildings lighted.
Best Water Power in tlze State, 6000 inches in use. 6 0 0 to 800
Student yea:ly at State 1 ormal School. Only Condensed Milk
F actory in the State.

Historical Scraps.
S~lOKE STACKS.

There are nineteen smoke stack s in Cedar Fall s, viz: Oat
Meal Mill-two; Electric Lig ht Plant, Creamery, Canning Factory,
Condensed Milk Works, Laundry, Overall Factory, Planing Mill ,
Flour Mill , Paper Mill-two, Brick Yard , \Vater W orks, Globe
Printing Co., Foundr:', Machine Shop, Lime Kiln , Normal.
AGRICULTURAL A, SO IAT ION .

The Cedar Valley Agricultural District Society was organi zed
m 1856, with Peter Melendy as 1ts first pres ident.
A CARD .

'' On account ot the p anic in Illinois and \Viscon in currency
we hall delay opening our banking house in this place until
money matters assume a more settled state, when we shall be
prepared to transact a general· ban king business.
Augu~ t 20th, 186 1.
Tow:KSEND & K A P P. "
Bl;SY DAL

Tuesday, December 17th, 1 6 I , there were over fo ur hundred
teams on Main street , mo tly loaded with wheat and pork . Main
street was blocked up a to be p erfectly impassible; h ub and hub
in a regular J'iew York jam.
SCHOOL. I~ COUNTY.

In October, 1 61.
Black Hawk county h ad 60 schools.
Pupils 2,3+7. Teacher , males +4, femal es 64. A,-erage pay per
week, males $5.21 , females , 3. 16. Amount p aid teachers during
the year .'6, 353. 60.

Legal a17d ]Ytedical f rater17ities, &tc.
The subjects contained in this g roup run back to the earliest records of the ambition of white men who came to thi valley
mid danger and bardships ,to seek their fortun e in the law, medi cine, etc. They foresaw a prosperous future althoug h years of
toil and hardship must neces arily intervene. They have been
the guiding stars of wealth , hea lth, place and happiness to the
present generation .
Like all prosperous communities, the Garden City can boast of
her lawyers, notaries, physicians, dentists and stenographe r , and
of these we will speak briefly.

Lawyers.
The first lr..wyer to hang out a shingle in Cedar Falls and in
the county was said to have been one Samuel Wick , in 185 2. W.
H . McClure followed in 1853, and is still practicing law, and is
the oldest p ract itioner in the county.
\Ve now ha,·e six lawyers, Yiz.: W . H . McClure, Hemenway & Grundy , J. J. Tolerton , J. C. Scott, and eward Higby.

Notary Publics .
Hon. A . F. Brown was the first notary in Cedar F a lls and
cou nty in 1853. There are now ome fifteen in Cedar F alls, we
will name eleven : W . H . McClure, H . C. H emenway, A .
Grundy, E . A . Snyder, Roger Leavitt, Cha . Santee, J. S . Scott.
W . T. M. Aitken , W. ?ii . Ho trop , Seward Hi gby.

Physician s.
The fir t phy ician upon the g round in Cedar F alls wa Dr.
J. S. Keller in 1846. The oldest practici ng physician now at
work i Dr. S . :N. Pierce, who came in 18 56. Dr. K err came in
He
1 55 and practiced until a fe w year since, when he · reti red.
ng.
farmi
is
and
still live
There are now ten physician 0f different schools : S . N .
Pierce, F. A. Bryant, . Van Der Vaart , \V. H . Pettitt, J. \V.
Young, J. S. Ste\·ens, G. R . Peeble., D. M. Wick, A . S. H ansen ,
and J. L . Wolf.
( 13i)
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Dentists .
It i supposed that Dr. Marsh was the fir t regul ar dentist in
Cedar Fall in 1 59. Dr. H . f. Adams pulled teeth as far ·back
as 1854.
There are now three den tists in Cedar Falls, viz.: G. A.
Newman , K. M. Fullerton, and Carl Miller.

Stenogra phers.
T here are 1x tenograph er at work now in Cedar F alls.
Wa can name but four: ?IE ·es ~everin , Bcehmler, Pierce and
Wyncoop.

Historic al Scraps.
'l'HE OLDEST CARPE:'iTER e, TH E cot: :-TY.

John He kett is the oldest carpenter
county, he came here in 1852, forty-one
s hoving the plane, and building hou. e .
him.
The Gaulte ha the following item in

now a t "·ork in the
year ago , and i still
Take off your h at to
1 60:

:MARRIED.

J oseph Chase and Mi
Sarah J. O,·erm an, by Caleb May,
April 23d, 1860. It i said that life is a perpetual grasping after
joys that are ju t beyond our reach ; but at last we are enable to
announce that the ultimatum has been obtained and that Overman have the words been spoken th at finished the C!ta se. MaJ'
your heart s ever be as li g ht as wa. your bridal cake and as you
walk h and in hand throug h the vale of life may health and prosperity attend the union o auspiciou ly begun. Tltq are still
walking ·ltaud in !tand.
lLLll\01

"E:-,'TRAL DEPOT l: ROl":-l DS .

In Au o-nst, 1 61, there was on the Illinois Central track
Gilman's o-ra.in eleva tor, three tories, 2 x30; P. Crosby' \\·arehou e, 28x60; T. \Valkup's wan: house , 28x 46 ; Egloff's eating
house and saloon, 15x50; Engine hou e and machine shop of D.
& S. C. R. R ., 38x80.
BEER

' B OPS.

In August, 1 6 r, Cedar Fall had ten li quor hops.
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E . A . SNYDER ' S RESIDENC E .

The handling and tran~fe rri,1g of real estate con titutes a
branch of business of im portance in this city, and thi group will
tell something in regard to it and real estate agents.
Real estate both i11 country and city is u nlike any other article
of commerce, its work i the mo t d iffic ul t of all values to discu .
It is the basis of a ll intere t , the foundation of all investments. From the dawn of time to the tail end of eternity, it was
and must be considered t he chi ef factor in t he world's material
advancement. C'olumbus ,rn. looking fo r real estate when he
ailed westward and di covered a new hemisphere. ·
T he val ue of Ce lar F alls real e tate h a advanced and
increased during the past four years. H er trend is u pward and
onward, and there is no better time than t he pre ent to make
investment here, or to pay a visi t to this enterpri ing and representatiYe city.
{l :J'. l )
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The pioneer and the explorer ha\'e made this Cedar Valley
and the Garden City a desirable place of residence. The sturdy
ons of New England - New York , Penn ylvania and Ohio, wan dered forth into Iowa and , lo ! the Cedar Va lley blossomed as the
ro e. T hey aw that the la nd wa fair and o they po sessed it.
It is to their wi dom. forethought. ambition and their privations,
that real estate in this city to-clay owes its growth and prosperity.
These pioneer ettlers made corner lots \'aluable .
The advance in prices bas been gradual and healthy and well
sustained. The rule of suppl y and demand i made to apply to
the real estate bu iness. There is 110 unnatural forcing of
property u pon the market. Houses are being built by persons
who intend to occupy them , and they are also given financial
a i tance by our loan and building associ ations.
Prices on lots are not up in the skie . They are moderate in
prices, with an ab olute ce rtai nty of their being a profitable
investment.

HO N . E

T OWNSEND ' S RESID E N C E .

City lots are in rnriably fo ur by eig ht rods, 66x r3 2 feet in
size. De irab le lots in the best re idence p orti on. of the city can_
be bou g ht from $ 200 to . 1,000. Busines lot a re 22 x r 32 in size,
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and range in p rice from $ 1,000 to$3,ooo. Profi table re ults await
those who now im·es t in Cedar Falls property.

South Side.
South side add ition ju t laid out, containing 140 acres, adjoining the city limit and east of the ormal campus, is a fi ne
tract of land where are ome of the fin e. t residence sites imaginahle, with a park laid out in the center of the tract . Some ten
acres on the west end of this addition is already built up with
home of a superior class of houses.
L ots can be h ad in south side from $50 to $250. There h :ts
been platted some 367 lots.
S ince the abo,·e was written a company has been organized
called the Cedar Falls Improvement Company .

W est End.
Lots in we t end addition adjoi nin g the west city limit , can
be had fro::n $50 to · r 50. T hese addit ions are purely residence
subdivision . You can buy acre lots in this addition. We th ink
the sun of Ceda r F a ll s and su burba n additions prosperity i ready
to weep high er aboYe the hori zon th an e\'er.
Th ere h as bee n a good degree of life a nd ac tivity in ale of
lots, yet the price are lower than in many of our si ter cities.

Agents.
The fi rst real estate age nt in Cedar F all s wa S. A . Bishop,
fr. Bishop i still in the bu5ine s. There are six fi rms
in r 53.
e ngaged in the busin e. s, Yiz.: S . A. Bishop, H ememYay &
G rundy, L. Knapp, Santee Bro ., and Seward H :gby.
T R A!\'S'? E RS O F C ITY P ROP E RTY IN TH E Y EA R OF

189 2

IN CEDAR

FA LL .

J anuary .
F ebruary
~larch
April .
~lay
J une .
July
August .

$19,600.00
8,950.00
32,603.0'..J
12 ,605.00
19,2 26. 00
I 5,800 00
q ,640.oc
10,350.00

1±2
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September.
October . .
1 ovember.
December.

19, 715 .00
I I , 41 7.00
8,404.00
19, 2 05 .00

T otal , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $192,515.00
Thi is a good showing-entirely legitimate.
\Ve are indebted to Se,Yard Higby for these figures.
CEDAR FALLS L\IPROVEi\IENT COi\l•PA Y.

A stock company has been organized called the Cedar Fall
Improvement Comp any. They have incorporated with a capital
tock of $50,000.00, with the J llowing officers: H. H . Clay,
President ; C.
. Wise, Vice Pre iden t ; Roger Leavitt, Secretary; Joseph Sartori, Treasurer; W. A. Bryant, vV. J . McNally,
C. A. Rownd.
Thi company ha been oro-anized to diYise means for furthering the important ent rprise of H arris & Cole Bros. ' Hou. e
Furnishing and Fini bing Fact0ry, and to aid in promoting a
street railway and other manufacturing enterprises_. Share are
. 2 5.
The purchaser of a $ roo dollar lot can be owner of fo ur
hares if he desires.
The company has sold 4 0,000 worth of lots , and Harris &
Cole Bros. wi ll at once commence the erection of several large
buildings and will employ a n umber of hands.
This new indu try wi ll add to the commercial strength of
Cedar Falls, and she is to be congratulated on this new addi tion
to her business intere. ts.
OAK RID GE LOT COi\IPANY.

The Oak R i lge lot company ,Yas organized and incorpora ted
last A pril with 68 share at $100 per share.
The plat contains 20 blocks and eight streets, and is located
on the west side of the city and adjoi ning the ci ty limits. Fir t
. treet runs thro ug h the middle of the plat . The lots are now in
the market. The officers of the company are : President, 0. E.
Mullarky; Secretary, J. C. Scott ; T reasurer, W. H . K napp;
Directors : F . D. Pie rce, J. H . R iley, M. H ammond, J . G.
Packard , and Chas . B. Santee.

- J

Trottit,Jg Parks, etc.
This group of Cedar Fall's prominen t interests h a g iYen her
a world-,Yide fame. Earnest, e nergetic, enterprising, p ublicspi rited bu iness men add laro-ely to the commercial prestige of
any city. Thi s kind of busine s men are running the plan ts
na med below, viz.: Trotting park , H orse breeding , Li,·ery . Sale
s table. Omnibus, Hack and Dray lin es, ·v e t. S urgeon., a nd H or e
shoers.

South Park Trotting Track.

~

This p a rk contains eig hty acres, located on fain street, adjoining the city limits, and is the property of Dr. Wm . H . Pettit.
These grounds once belonged to the old Cedar Valley Agri cultural Societ y organ ized in 1857, and which society in its day
' 1-1 :J)
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accomplished so much for the advancement of stock raising and
successful agriculture in the Cedar Valley, in fact to the entire
state.
This park i thoroug hly equipped, containing all the improvements of a well regul ated resort for horsemen. There is a
splendid half-mile track , well fenced , with a judge·s s tand and
stables, etc.
The park is most pleasantly situated , comm:rnding charming
views of nature 's diversified beauties surrounding the city. The
Chicago and Great W estern tracks run to the ground , thu gi\·ing
patrons good conYeyance to and fro m the park.
Main street i a beautiful broad avenue, a nice driYe to the
g ate of the park.

Horse Breeding.
If there is any one thing that t he a\·erage man likes better
tha n another it is a good horse. T o talk '· H oss" is bli. s, with a
large proportion of the human race .
The horse interes t in and about the Garden City al ways h a-;
been healthy , Th ere is an epidemic now which h a bee 1 brough t
about by the discovery of an Axtell, a Nancy H a nks, an Allerton , a Fidol, an Idolator, a Bonaboy , and a Utell.
But every man can not own a trotter, hence attention h as
been paid by some of our lover of hor e flesh to the raisin g of th e
coach, carriage, draft or dray horses, s uitable for domesti c a nd
every day use.
The follmv in g person are breeding fine horse s tock in ancl
about Cedar F alls O!:l their fa rms, viz . : Dr. W . H . Pettit , 0. E .
1ullarky, Field Bros. , F . D. Pierce, and Wm. Ri venbu-rg & Son .
SO TH PARK BREEDING ESTABLIS H MENT.

Dr. W. H . Pettit has a table of fin e promisin g horses at
South Park. The requ ireme nts of excellence of th e p,emium
·tallions and brood mares at South Park are not confined to the
mere technical standard of the Trottin"' Register. The doctor
wants size, tyle and pure trotting or pacing ac tion. The blood
lines are of the best of this s~able, na mely: H a mlbetonia n, Cl ay ,
l\lambrino Chief, Pilot Jr., American Star and Bashaw.
Doctor's leading s tall ion , Idolator, h as H ambl etonian blood
and Cl ay blood inbred in h im . Man y of hi s mares and fillies arc
in bred to .Mambriuo Ch ief. 0.1e of his fin e ma res is inbred to
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Mambrino Boy, sire of the dams of Axtell and Allerton . South
Park has also the best Wilkes blood. B onaboy, a grandson of
R ed W ilke , i also an inbred of Dictator, sire of dam of ancy
Hanks. Bonaboy i one of the handsome t hor es in the West .
There are 35 fin e-blooded animal at outh P ark .
CE DAR FALLS STOCK BREEDING FARllI.

This splended breeding e ta·olishme nt was started in 1880,
three miles west of the city , by Fields Bros. Their farm con tains
3,000 acres. Their main barn i a three story stone, 4ox roo feet
m size. In the rear of this one is another barn 28x 11 6 feet in
size, and to the rig ht is another frame two stories in height, 5ox150 feet in size. Clustering around these barns is a perfect colony
of buildings -carriage h ouses, harne s rooms, stock sheds, etc .
In the center is an eng ine house, where a ten horse-power engine
does service in feed g rinding, h ay cutting, etc.
Field Bros. stand at the head of importers and breeder of
Cleveland Bays and English Shires in the country. The import ations by this firm are from the best stock that old England
produces and the best known strains of blood that haYe been tried
and tested.
They h a,·e to-day the largest stud of Cleveland Bays in the
world. Visit their farm and you ·will be shown horse after horse
with the best blood of the world in th eir vei ns-and all with the
best of pedigrees ; you will find barns · to overflowin g with last
•
year's importatio ns of pure Shire and Cleveland Bay h orses.
Among these you will find F aYorite 4th, a beauty, with quivering
nostrils, curved neck and glossy coat, throu gh which veins show
plainly.
This tud is known the world over for its prize-winn ing
record . In 189 2 their horses took 86 premiums, 10 diplomas and
18 weepstake s. Total, I 14. This firm h as sold horses into
nearly every tate in the union.
In the past three years they have imported 190 horses, and
have now in their stables 120 full blooded animals. They h ave
on their farm at this time 200 horses valued at over $200,000.
The city office of this farm is at the First National Bank,
where all informatio n may be cheerfully given , or a catalogue
procured. There are 30 men employed in this establi hment.
10
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OAK RIDGE BREEDI "G FARM .

)

UTE LL .

The Oak Ridge breeding farm adjoins the city limit on the
west, and contain 240 acres of land. Owned and conducted by
0. E. Mullarky. Established by Mr. Mullarky ' s father in 1859.
Mr. Mullarky is breeding fine horses. He has a stable of promising trotters. His start was from the stables of H . L . and F . D.
Stout, of Allison , Iowa, of whom he purchased a large stock of
brood mares, among them Bird Mitchell 2d dam of Axtell ; Flora,
2d dam of the celebrated Bamboo, 2.29 time ; Surprise, the dam
of Plow Boy, 2.24. Mr. Muliarky has used the noted stallion
Adrian Wilkes-sir e of _Roy Wilkes 2.08, and Ira Wilkes 2.22 .
W ith such strains of trotting blood , he will have a crop of colts
that he may well be proud of. At the head of this list is the .
stallion Utell-the phenomenon young H ambletonian . He has
ten brood mares.
MEADOW BROOK STOCK FARM .

Meadow Brook Horse Breeding Farm is located one mile
west of Cedar Falls City liµiit ~; and contains 560 acres of beautiful land, and is finel y improved with complete buildings for
breeding purposes. This place is owned by F . D. Pierce, who is
paying considerable attention to the breeding of standard bred
trotting horses. Mr. Pierce has some fine pedigreed horses on
his farm.
At the head of his stud is the famous trotter Lylewood, from
the celebrated Lyle Wilkes, with fast blood in him on his dam's
side. He is a horse of superb style aud finish , and is said to be
the finest Wilkes stallion in the country. He has many fine bred
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mares with strains of blood in them by P ilot J r. , Abdallah , E dwin
F orrest, Mambrino Patchen , and Hambletonian, all winners in the
ring and on the track.
For tabulated pedigree and other particulars, call upon Mr.
Pierce, Cedar Falls, low a.
STALLION F IDOL .

It i · aid that speed begets speed. Fidol is a beautiful dark
bay, with black p0ints, 15 ,½ hands high . Fidol h as a fine combination of good blood-H ambletonian , Clay, Mambrino Chief,
Pilot Jr. , Morgan-and thorough bred, which has produced all the
great record breakers. T his fi ne horse made 2 . 20 record last
year at Des Moines, Iowa. F idol h as j ust paced in 2. 10¾'. nt
Davenport, Iowa. Call on R ivenberg & Son, at their agricultural
store, for full particulars as to pedigree, e tc.

Livery Barns.
When the Illinois Central Railroad in 186 1 came to the brink
of the Cedar river at Cedar F alls, a long train of old mossback s,
croaking sages, bela ted oricles, and birds of ill omen were seen on
the climb fo r the setting s un , fo r they said our occupation will go
because the railroad will kill it - tlte Livery. Cedar F alls can
congratulate h erself that she h as three first-class livery firms yet .
Geo. W . Clark established the first livery at this place in
1855. \Ve now have three, viz.: Cameron & R ay , E. E . K ellogg, Shehan & Huston . N um ber of horse in use, 48 . Carriages, buggies, etc., 120.

Sale and Breaking Barns.
T here are three sale stables, viz. : Cameron & Ray, E . E .
Kellogg and Geo . \Vatson. Trai ning stable run by Kellogg.

Omnibus Line.
The firs t bus mn in the G arden . City wa by J ohn L . \.Vilcox , who run a fine bus to his hotel , the American House, in
1861. H e sold to G . W . Clark. Ed. Jesmore run the same
line now, he being one of Clark 's fi rst and mo t trustworth y
drivers in the sixties.
Jesmore now h as .four busses, two baggage wagon s and tw o
b acks, and 1 2 horses.
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Dray, or Transfer Co.
Th e first dray run in Cedar F alls wa in 1 8 5 9 by E lias Overm an . There are two dray line now, viz., Art. Banfi eld and C.
W . Bron on .
sing 10 drays and 20 horses.

H ack Line .
J esmore started th e roe. hack line. There are now th ree
lines, viz.: E d. J e more, A l. Overma n , and W illiam Showers .

Veteri nary Art.
T he art of h ealin g th e di seases of dome tic anim als has been
recogni zed as deservin g of a place among the highest occupat ions .
\ Ve are pleased to note the materia l advance ment and g rowth of
this art in our city, as we h ave an educate d veterina ry s urgeon
practitio ner in the person of Dr. A . S. Brodie, a gradua <e of
Ontario College , Canada . Dr. Crone also is Yeterina ry doctor.

Horse Shoers .
There are t wo experts in h orse-sho eing, viz.: J ames Cas ey
and , vm. B. Betts.

Teams ters.
T here are over for ty teamste rs h a ul ing tone , sand, straw,
and building materia l in and about our city, h aving in use 8 0
horses and 4 0 wagon , and employi ng forty p ersons.
This importa nt g ro up employ 1 0 persons.
Yearly p ay roll. . . . . . . .
55 , 224.00.
Product of these plants for 1892 . . . . . . .
252 , 000.00.
Capital . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5 1 5 , 0 0 0 . 00 .

Showi ng from City Assess or's Books.
T here are

horses reported , full value. . . .
head of cattle reported , full value
"
272 vehicles reported , full value . . .
T otal Yalue. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
"

4 27

33 , 000. 00 .

222

5 , 2 8 0 .00.
14, 505 . 0 0 .

--

- -

52 , 785 . 00,

Recap itulati on of Group.
No . of breedin g plant . . . . . . . . . . .
' ' '' fi ne horses . . . . . . . . . . . . .
' ' " livery , dray , h ack , bus and team horses
" " total of all h orses . . . . . . . .
" '' vehicles a above . . . . . . . .
R eport of A ·se sor : T otal horses in city .
"
"
" vehicles in city .

5
2 10
1 62
37 2

177
4 27
2 72

The Boulder Creek Mining Company
H as its headquarters at Cedar Falls, organized 1887, authorized
capital stock- 200,000, with H . H . Markley president. This
I
is a Cedar F alls en terprise. Their plant is in Idaho, on the Kootenia river, in the cabinet range of mountains. Their possessions
consist of gold and sih·er mines and said to be very rich .

Cedar F alls Brass Band.
Cedar F alls had a brass band in 1858; H enry C. Overman,
leader, the first in the co unty. The band at this time has ro
member. . Prof. M. B. Mills, leader.

Cedar Falls Drum Corps.
The drum corps has r8 memb =rs.

Prof. Waters, d rum major.

Traveling Men.
Cedar F alls is fa. t becoming headc;_uarters for traveling men.
There are a large number who have home here, and there are
about twenty that make this their headquarter . We have their
name. - and can give them .

. Retired Farmers.
T here are over one h undred and ten ( r ro) retired farmers,
who h ave become rich in raising corn at a loss of 67 cents a
bushel and are now residing in Cedar Falls to ek e out an existence with their familles with pork at $7.40 per cwt.
F armers, when you get tired of the farm and want a nice
place to live and educate your children , come to Cedar Falls. A
welcome is ready for you.

In this miscellaneous g roup of fo ur institutions there is capital invested- $120,000.00.
(1~9)

The old Cedar 'Valley Horticultural Society (which ociety
had its home at Cedar Fall ) was the pioneer of rural improvements in and about the Garden City. Its early member deemed
the creation of parks and rural embellishments of great importance.
Then let us nobly maintain th e high distinction claimed by
this organization in the introduction and promotion of that ta te
which embellishes the lawns and g ardens, mansions and cottages,
that environ this Queenly Garden City .
Thi tone of the beautiful ought to be still further encouraged
and fostered in creating p arks in and about Cedar Falls. It is to
be regr tted that the square of ground we call our park is the
only public g round within th limits of our young and gro,Ying
city. Gratitude is eminently due the Overmans for the gift of
this ground fo r the gene ral public o-ood.
It i a healthy ign for th e body politic when cities or indiYiduals begi n to estimate their relatiYe importanc by the size of
their lun o-s. Then is it not econ my to proy ide fi r the p ublic
health? Mo t urely it i .
Cedar Falls is backward in this important matter.
fay we
not hope fi r a better state of affairs?
The pre ent is mi nently a time of impr Yement. Go where
you may, " ·e find people busy, and planni ng to !ay out grounds
and planting tree . A t no time in the hi tory of this Yalley has
uch a spirit preYailed.
E veryone of true, manly impul es hould feel it his or her
duty to at least join in some movement that will encourage the
b uilding of parks for the benefit of humanity .

Court Square Park.
We have christened this park "Court Square Park. " T he
fir t and only public park there is within Cedar Fall's borders, is
the plot of ground given by the Overmans in 1853, for building
the county court house .
The General Assembly of Iowa appointed three commissioners to locate grounds for a conrt house fo r Black Hawk coun(15u l

__j
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ty in 1853, and it was located upon the square bounded by Clay,
Second, Franklin and T hird streets, con taining three acres.
This park wa originally coyered with heavy timber. Much
of it till remains. Many fine hade trees h ave been planted to
fill up the Yacant spots.
pon the ground there is a nice band stand, rustic well
hou e-covering a plendid well of ,rnter, rustic. ettee and chair ,
etc.
The park offers to th e wearied in body and burdened in mind
a quiet place for relaxation, recreation and rest. The cool,
refreshing shades of the place are meccas much ough t by all
clas e of people.

Normal Park, or Campus.
The beautiful ca mpu!- , or State onnal Park, contains about
15 acre adjoining the city limits on the south , upon one of the
hig he t plateaus in the country-a beautiful and commanding one.
The trustees of the old Orphan ' H ome under tood their
duty in this respect, when th ey laid out th e e beautiful ground
a round the state bu ilding .
This park is an attracti ,·e one with lo vely scenery to charm
the eye, a one gaze · out upon tl:e wide rolling prairies of the
surrounding landscape, stretching away from horizon to horizon,
whose billowy undulations came rolli ng on, you know not whence,
or are they de titute
and go rolling off you know not \\'hither.
of historic interest, the frontier conflict , the hiden ambu h, the
hand to hand encoun ter and truggle between the pioneers and
the ac and Fox Indians for po e sion of the promised land,
history nearly era~ed from the memory of man .
We hope soon to ee more ;mprovemen t of these groun ds as
a land cape ga rden, and the whole a beautiful p ublic prominade
and a full fledged park.

West Side Park .
T ne private ground of J. J\I. Overman, we have named
West ide Park. T hese grounds contain 20 acre of high , beau•
tiful ground , located on the extreme west side of th e city and
within the limits of same.· The entrance to the grounds is at the
end of Sixth street-one of the fines t streets for driYing in the
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city. These grounds are in one sense public, as the c1t1zens are
at all times p ermitted to drive or walk throug h the pituresque
roads and walk .
T he loYer of expressive nature, or the beautiful in landscape cenery, will find here ample tudy, full of interest of mral
beauty.
T hese grounds are worthy of commenda tion, as they show a
o-reat deal of beauty in their makeup, and are the most tastefully
managed in and around about our ci ty . The grounds abound
with exquisite e,·ergreens and other tree;; finely disposed and
uncommon beauty of form.
T he city should own these g rounds as a public park.

H istorical Scraps.
F IRST CHURCH BE L L .

The fir t church bell in the Cedar valley was on the Presbyterian church , a fine toned 11 000 pound bell , it was broken ringing for a fire in the winter of 1 65. The bell was put in place in
l 6r.
RAIL ROAD

ALoo:,;.

There was a railroad saloon and eating hou e at the ea. t end
of the Illinoi Central rail road depot in 1861 and remained there
u ntil the road was pushed farther ,Yest in 1864.
HI GH WATER .

Cedar river wa on a high in 185 r but was on a still more
disasterou s one in 1858, when great damage to property was done.
Two weeks after thi flood another freshet occurred, more disasterous than the first hvo.
LAST crnJA:,, COl:XCfL.

The last Indian council in the Yicinity of Cedar Falls was
held at Turkey Foot Forks, near Jame Newell's house , August
5th, 1858, between the \1/innebag os and P ottawatam ies. The
pipe of peace was lit and passed from· mouth to mouth until_all
had a puff. A large number of the ci tizens of Cedar Falls wit ne:ssed the sight.
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Garden City Park, or "Bluffs. "
This bring u to the pot that is to be the park of parks m
the Cedar Valley or, in fact, the state"Row:s-n 's BL FF "

The City of Cedar Falls i very fortunate in having a spot of
wooded land so near the city limit for a grand park.
Enrybod y wants park , from the tramp who ·lumber peaceful ly on the green oft lawn, or the hard benche or settee., to tbe
man or woman of well-to-do estate, with hi or her plea ure loving
company , driYing through the winding way amid the trees and
flower .
A place like this may be, or will be a bonanza for the ch ildren, a grand place for cupid' plunder, as he carries his enchanting dart over wooded hill tops and through cool ravines. Thi
is \\·hat the one hundred acres will be southeas t of the city.
The laying out of th i park will greatly add to the beauty of
the city and to the heal th and enjoy ment of its inhabitan t .
The bounds of this park include about one hundred and
thirty acres of varied land coYered with native timber. It urface i shaped into contours more graceful th an science could
haYe conceiyed , or art executed , while bold rugged hills toss
their head in natural pride and di dain at the idea of being
restraine d by plummet and line.
Some parts of these beautiful grounds are of the wildest landcape. In ummer they offer us a grateful cool shelter under
their umbrage ous arm and lofty branche , and they whisper
unwritte n music to the passing breezes.
The drive and walks in th is park will lead through varied
~cen.es , ometimes roads bordered " ·i th g roups of rocks overrun
with flo\\·ering creepers and vine ; sometime with thickets, or
cop es of shrub ; sometime s through wild and compara tively
neglected portion ; with h ere and there open glade of turf.
The e ground h ave been laid out in drives, path , walk
etc. There are some 3Yz miles of beaut iful drives which are sub ·
mi ively led .about by the natural character and topograp hy of
the ground . The engineer has been wise in seeking to find
rather than make pleasing con tours, and h as very c!e,·erly adapted
the roads and paths to the existing surface.
A large spring bubbling out ot the side of one of the many
deep ravines, will be dammed up and a large artificial lake formed
with a rustic bridge spanning it. Deep down below the bridge,
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winding along the . ide. of the ravines, are bridle paths, o clo e
do the embraci ng hills come, as if to guard their preciou charge.
\1/ith here and there a projecti ng boulder, covered with creeping
vines, and quiet nooks carpeted with oft mosses and odorous
with fragranc e of wild flower and fern . \Ve ,Yill call the lake
and it urround ings " Tli e R amble."
The bridge, the pool, the bridle path , quickly lead us to ay
The Ramble is the most attracth ·e and sati factory part of the park.
The highest point in thi park, except one, is the plateau
which is resernd fo r the amphith eatre , \Yhich will be located
about two hundred feet from the jumping off place, or edge of the
bluff. From this pot an exten ive and beautifu l Yista i obtained .
The city stretche away to the 11orthwest, almo t hidden by the
shade tree with which the city abounds . The course of the
Cedar river may be traced in the di tance, and the outlines of the
adjoinin g countie can be seen. •
The peacefu l ri\·er skirting gract-fu lly the base of the bluff ,
both above and below the city, favorin o- the park with wide
sweepin g views of the river and landsca pe in the mi ty di tance,
are presente d so attractiv e that they ha,·e already tempted the
pencils and bru he of the arti ts .
ome
The eno-ineer has finish d the plattin o· of the park.
,
park
the
of
part
t
five hundred lots ha,·e been laid out in differen
.
upon
which are for sale, for erecting cottage or tenting
ow we can ay with Burling ton, Ion·a, Cedar Falls thinks
a hundred per cent more of her elf now that she can haye the
advanta ge of a first-cla public park.
It is expecte d that the Burling ton railroad compan y " ·ill put
in a side track and build a hand ·ome rustic dep ot at the lower end
of the bluff , for the conveni ence of picnic partie and visitors from
all parts of the state.
It is expe_c ted tha t the park grounds will ha,·e an electric
car line. There i a nice ann ue leading from the city to the
park called " Park A venue." The park is but ten minutes ' dri,·e
from the busine s center of the city.
Garden Cit_y Park i. de tined to become one of the most popu •
lar and much freque nted resorts within an ex tended radius of
country .
The R ownd Bro . will develop the ground with the entire
proceed s of the sale of lots, in perman ent and attracti, ·e imp rovements.

J-!e:adquarte:rs .
Cedar Falls City is headquarters for many enterprises and
new and u eful inventions, which fact gives her much prominence
and promises much for the futu re.
There is carcely an article of human convenience or necessi ty in the market to-clay , that has not at ome time or other been
the subject of a patent, either in whole or part.
There eem to be a good deal of inventive genius laying
around loo e i'n and about Cedar Fall at this time, and ha been
ince One Hoyt invented the Glass mould board plow.
There are so many inventions that we can not mention them
all, but will gi\·e a few.

I nventions .
America leads the world in new and useful improvements .
It is said from six to seven-eighths of the entire manufacturing
capital of the United States, or upward of six t!tousand millions
of dollar , probably i ba ed upon patents, either directly or indirectly.
T,Villiam Raab's ((!/ Cedar Falls) first inYention was a Terra
Cotta double and triple flue chimney top, and is worthy of examination.
RA AB'S ALTO:\IA TIC RAILWAY SIGNAL

i an invention intended for railway crossings, curves, tunnels,
bridges, etc. , in bl ck sys tem of running trains. A plan is on
foot to organize a company at Cedar F alls for the manufacture of
the ignal.
RAAB ' S AUTOMATIC FRICTION BRAKE

is an important invention by which a train of cars can be stopped
instantly or gradually a t the will of the operator. .
RAAB's A TOMATIC SWITCH

is another invention that will be useful in railroad work and is
operated on the same plan a his signal.
RAAB'S A UTO:.'IIATIC TYPEWRITER,
RAAB 'S A TO:.IIATIC SCALE,
RAAB 'S A TO:.'IIATIC :MOTOR,

are all to work on the condensed air principal and are now in the
hands of the patent office examiners, and as soon as passed upon
will be manufactured. Mr. R aab believes in condensed air.
11 5G)

l
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RAAB ' S CLAY CUTS .

are made in clay and engrayed and burned in kiln , and are applicable for printing purposes. These are eight inYentions by one
man.
PITCHARD ' S ELECTRIC WATER WH E EL GOVERXOR.

Wa invented h ere by Mr. Pitchard, and is manufactured
here for the trade.
REPLOGLE ' S REG LATOR.

I owned by Replogle, Olbrich c' Clay, and is an improvement on the Pitch ard electric water wheel goyernor. A Cedar
F all invention , and is being used all over the nited State . Is
manufactured i:J.ere.
GR NDY'S ROTARY LETTER FILE .

(

A . GRUNDY ' S LETTER FILE .

A Cedar Falls invention . This fi le is the result of a desire
to properly preserve correspond~nce with a minimum outlay of
time , otherwise yaluable, and is the safest , handsome t , s ~rongest
and cheapest file made . The rotary letter file is a time and labor
saving conyenience needed by every business and professional man .
By its use letters and bills can be fi led quickly and securely and
in such a manner th at they may be referred to \\'hile in the fil e,

15
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or removed from it in tantly.
o more punching of holes, tearing of ends or corners of papers.
o more awk\,vard earch for a
place to lay a file drawer. No more paying out half your capital
in order to own a file. W e manufacture in job lots. Address the
Rotory Letter File Co., Cedar F alls, Iowa.
J. C. CROPPER, inventor of the Standard \Va hing Machine,
wi th headquarters here.
J. C. CROPPER , inventor of the g reatest improvement of the
age applied to trotting and speed s~:lkies, called the Antie Perfora ted SleeYe, self lubricating, \,Yith ball beari ngs for axlesmanufactured at Cedar Falls.
BEAT ' E:11 ALL BA R B WIRE .

ln\'ention by S. T hompson , ,Ybo reside here an d manufactures his good here.

~

~.:. ~~

~~l ~-=,£_

F

F'. A . HOTCHKISS ' CAR COUPLER .

F. A . H otchkiss of Cedar Falls, b as invented a useful improvement in railroad ca r coup ling, upon which he h as obtained
a patent. Thi is a grand invention, cars can be coupled or
uncoupled without going between cars, can be done from either
side or from roof, and is entirely automatic.
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H ere is a ch ance to make some money . \Vrite to Mr. H otchk iss for p articulars.
K E I HLE ' S PATENT WA SHI NG MACHINE .

Is a Cedar Falls invention.
TH E

CI ENTI FIC WAS H ING ::IIACHINE.

W a invented here and is manufac tured by J. J. McCowen .
Headquarters of the s~cretary Iowa Columbian Commission of the World 's F air.
Headquarters Official Photograph er of the Iowa Columbian Commis ion .
Headquarters of the Ma ter and R ecorder A. 0 . U. W. of
Iowa. Also the publication of the L oyal /,,Vorkman , monthly
paper.
Headquarters G eneral Agent Deering Harvesting and
T wine Company for Northern Io,va.
Headquarters General Agent Buckeye H arve te:: for Northern Iowa.
Headquarters General Agen t Champion Machine fo r a
number of cutmtie .
Headquarters General Agent Empire Harvester and Binder
fo r northern Iowa.
Headquarters of the author hip and publication of ten
school text books, \'iz.:
BY lllISS S. LA U RA E NSIGN.

Outline and 1 ote Book in U . S. History.
Outlines T ables and Sketches in U. S . History.
Outli nes in Ancient Mediaeva l and Modern History.
Outlines of H istory Combined in One Volume.
B Y PROF. J. E. W R I G HT.
T eachers' Han dbook of Arithmetic.
BY P R OF. H ULL.

Outlines and Drawings in Physiology .
BY F. ELLA BUCKIN G HAM.

Outline

otes in Drawi ng and Colors.
BY PROF. PA R ISH .

A naly sis of Lectures of Pedagogy.
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In titute Drill W ork.
Orthography and W ord Analysis.

Headquarters of the Danish T•Vatclmtan new paper. Organ
Danish and

orwegian Bapti t churche of the Uni ted

tates.

Headquarters of Dannevirke, Danish paper for the United
tates, which concern also publishes a large lot of church book .
Headquarters of the I daho Mining Company.
Headquarters Iowa tate orma l School. Six hundred
student .

Historical Scraps.
FIRST BOARD OP SUPERVISORS.

I n October, 1860, the first board of supervi or were elected
and had their meet ing J anuary 7th, 1861. C. F. J aqueth represented he township of Cedar Falls.
The old rookery called the j ail that i now being razed on
the city lot, has a history , and is a relic of by-gone days. It wa
built by C. F . Jaqueth for a residence in 1854, and wa used a.
s uch for a while. H wa used a a select chool hou e in 1856
and ' 57 . Ask J oh n Philpot or Charle Cameron about it. T h ey
wen:: among the elect cholars of that generation .
The city has used it for select indi,·iduals, of late years, to
keep them ou·t of the wet.
CEDAR FALL'S FIRST JAIL.

The old ettlers will remember the jail that tood on \Vashington street, between F irst street and the race, built of 2x4
scantling laid up log-cabin fashion. One Ole Peterson, was
incarcerated for d runkenness ; he set fire to it-dest royed it , and
came near consuming himsel f.

j

Tale ot T~ree Y ea r s.

(

Within the rolling time of three g reat s uns, th e adya nce of
the G a rden City has ch alleng d the admiration o f th e Cedar
Vall. y. Three year h ave add d thirty- thr e p r ce nt to her
population , and h ave s tarted eig ht or t n n w indu.- tri es within
h er borders, a nd .a h alf doze n oth er p la nts h ave each increased
their capacity, and others til1 h av g r a tl y iu creas d their bu ·iness.
early three hundred elega nt h omes h ave been bui lt , a nd
the character of the business blocks h as been ch a nged fo r th e
better, both for permanency a nd fo r sty le. Four g reat fa tor.have brought around this ch a nge- energy, enterpri se, money a nd
brain .
The three years just passed have but sp urred the peop le of
thi s community on to g reate r efforts, to bui ld bu sy hi v s ofin lu stry and commerce, whe re hone t labor wi ll find a we! ome a nd
honest capital a fit remunerati on .

Pertinent.
It is said that " T he foundati on of all wealth a re th e prod ucts
of the soil , the mines a nd the sea."
" These are na tu ral wealth st0red away as th e treasures th at
" God created, b:.it the increase of wealth comes from lb e inge nuity
" of man- in developi ng n atu ral a nd hidde n treasur s into ti.l e
" manufactured a rticle for the use o f civili zati on a nd of th e com " merce of the world ."
Wha t has made New E ng la n I a nd g ive n h r her g r a t money
power? It is her factories a nd h er com111 rce. Wh a t mak s the
p rod uce of the farm of .lowa of m ore value tha n they we re
twenty-five or fifty years ago? It is the bri 11g iug of th e fa tori es
and com merce nea r to th e I owa fa rm s. Wh a t is it th a t ma k es
Iowa fa rms worth $25 to $75 per acre, as aga inst the f, r. 25 a nd
$5 of twenty-five or t hirty years ago ? It is th e bri 1wi ng o f the
factory and comme rce nearer th e I owa fa rm . Wh y a nd h ow can
t he Illinois and Ohio farrn e rs sell their far m · fo r trom $75 to $ 100
( IGIJ

II
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per acre, and stand the tide of immigration to Iowa a nd Dakota?
It is the factory and co mmerce cutting up the big farms into small
ones an<l makin o- E astern lands more va luabl e.
Cannot the city of Cedar Falls gain facto ries and commerce,
if th e bu: iness men of Cedar Palls will put thei r heads together
to solve the problem of factories and commerce?
These questions are pe,tiuent.

The cities and towns of this state a nd adj oin ing state, a re
engaged in a vigorous struggle fo r the bus incs. - and manu fac turin g interests of the country . All a re aiming to extend the circle
of their capabilities. Cedar Falls is in th e a rena with new life, new
energy, new hope, new vitality and new action every where visibl_e, and with thi new life, we-ask those that are lookin g for new
home , new busine · -mercantile or manu facturin g- to come
and look at Ceda r Falls.
In setting forth the life and the ad vantages of Cedar Fa ll s,
the writer is full y a ware th at he has fallen short of givin g its
merits, h owever we trust th at what h a: been ·aid w ill serve to
awa ken the attention of reflecting men, and to urge them to a
more thorough ex·a mination of its bea rings, of the p rosperity and
happines of the people iu our glorious Garden Valley aud City.

(

( l63)

At every turn one can see a new house going up , additions
being made, new roofs, elc., right now , Jul y 4th , 1893- under the
st-rained condition of the money mark t, step outside your own
cir umscribed orbit and se . General prosperity is knocking at
our gat s; il is that that gratifies the public spirited citi zen and
builds the bu ·iness ma n's hope and confidence upon .
It adds pertinency a nd emphasis to the gratifying fact that
over 50 ne w residences a re in proc ·s of construction at this time,
far ahead 0r any year in our hi tory at this stage of affairs. Such
progress. indicates a strong, healthy g rowth that is worth far more
tha n a boom of any sort.
\Ve are progressive, based 0 11 adva ntages not artificial, but
natural and la: ting. Good fo r the first half of 1893.

( IU-l )

f\dde,;Jda a9d Erra t a+

Man ufactor ies.
Page 82 , has received some additions since its compilem ent,
,
and as there are also erratas. a chapter is necessary for ' 'A ddenda
and Errata.''

Harris- Cole Bros .'
Page 86- -new enterpris e at South Side (wrongfu lly dubbed
" Oklahom a" ) , buildings now being construc ted , will le the
largest industria l concern in the Cedar Vall ey.
T he bui lding are located on South Main street oppo:·ite
Pettit's Driving Park. The building are of stone, four stories in
height. 66x150 ; also an engine a nd boi ler rnom 4ox40, with a
floor area of over 50,000 squa re feet. They also have 30 acres
yard room for lumber, torag , etc. Th ir buildin g · wi ll be
handrnm ely and ubstautia ll y construc ted at a cost of over $ 15, 000.00, and will employ 150 h ands, turn ing out house finishing
lumber, moulding s, scroll work , turned and square columns, and
other house ornamen tation.

Cedar Falls Oil Stove Works and Foundr y
Is another of Cedar Fall' s latest acquisiti ons, work now being
built on corner of Third and W ater street . The factory is of
stone, th ree stories in height, 4ox 66 feet in si ze, and will manufacture oil beating stoves and furnaces and their a;ipliances .
Carl Brandt has ch arge of this enterprise. (This should follow
Olbrich & Clay's works, page 96.

r

Wild & Co.'s
City headqua rters for their Brick & Tile W orks h ave b en located
on east side of Main, between 3d and 4th street - in a one-story
building 25x120 feet in size-wh ere they h ave plenty of room to
show their line of goods. Page 99 is where it should be inserted.
(l6G)
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City Building .
Plans for new ci ty hall h ave been adopted by city council, to
be built on the lot owned by the ity on south side of Third,
between Main and W a. hin g ton streets. The building will be of
brick, trimmed with Farley stone , two stories in hei ght, 4ox54 in
s ;ze, with cupola 52 feet hig h. The lower part will be used for
housi ng the hose carts and a jail, and the second story will contain Mayor's office 13x1 6, Council Hall 18x18, Firemen 's Ha ll
2ox26, and City H all 17x32. It will cost about S4,ooo.oo, and
should be with the city 's outfit, page 32.

N e w M. E. Church .
On tbe corner of Washin g ton and Eighth street , ground has
been broke n for the new M . E. Church.
The edifice wi ll be
72x96 feet in size, and will probabl y be bui lt of Le Grand stone.
The seating capacity of the main a u lience and S. S. room will be
one thousand - a nd s hould b inserted on page 37.
Page 37, line 12, should be pastors instead of patrons .
Page 59, line 30, should be recreation instead of recitation .
Page 98 - Cedar Fall: Cr amery changed ow ners. J. R.
Grafts of Delmar has bought the plant.
Page 67-Rev. S. C. elson 110w owns the I Vatd111ian.
Page 102- E . Dyer now owns the City Bakery.
Page 149, seventh line froin bottom, read acre instead of
bushel.
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